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EDITORIAL. Canadians All. country folks are. Farmers should remember that the 
Canada is entering upon a new year. It does not great bulk of the people of the cities are right at heart and

anxious that all Canada, farmers and city dwellers, 
should prosper. They do not wish a wider breach be
tween producer and consumer. This being true, farm
ers should strive to get better acquainted with city

promise to be a year of great happiness. The war ap
pears to be still far from won. It' will mean another 
year of separation and sorrow for thousands. It is the 
duty of those left behind to see that it does not
greater privation to many. And yet the year 1918 may P^pk. and the people of the cities should make an
bring peace to the warring nations. Everyone hopes honest effort to know more of the country districts and
that it will see the dawn of a lasting period of good the*r conditions. Getting together will bring better
will toward men. And in this respect we might bring resu*ts than drifting apart. What is good for rural
the matter right home to Canada. Let us all be Cana-__Canada is good for urban Canada. This should be ra
dians in 1918. This is no country for hyphenates__ membered. This is an agricultural country first, and
this is Canada and the people of this Dominion are when agriculture prospers all Canada prospers. Mr.

_ Canadians. True, Canada is divided into provinces Cityman, when you feel like telling the farmer to work
anada desires that all the pages in the 1918 diary and is the home of people of many different tongues, *°nger hours and get his wife to work outdoors, ask

o affairs be kept “clean sheets.” but they are none the less Canadians. Canada will >'ourse,f to work longer hours and exhort
Ti_ have no race problem if all forget the past and remember wde to work 'n the fields. And, Mr. Farmer, when you
The organized farmers of Ontario are growing in the best interests of the Dominion. feel like condemning everything that city people do,

numbers. Like all such organizations in their infancy While it is necessary that there be no race prejudices l>C carcful. You can spend your time to better advan-
e> require leadership. in this young country, it is just as imperative, par- tage 'n productive effort. We believe in organization,

ticularly under conditions which have arisen out of the c'ty and ™ral, and that these organizations should ultl-
»ar, that there be no class differences and distinctions. mate*Y work together for the good of all the people of
Farmers are the great producing class and are doing a Canada regardless of whether they live in city or country,
necessary work at any time. Right now food produc- *n then, let us be Canadians all « Let us strive
tion is war work. Without it the Allied cause would be to *cnow one another’s problems, and U work together

toward their solution. This will be an eventful year.

Make 1918 Canada’s greatest year.

More is generally accomplished by working with 
men rather than against them. cause

Class consciousness without leadership leads to dis
organization and disintegration.

We heard a speaker declare, the other day, that the 
people can be fooled all the time.

your own

Any class of people which allows others to do for 
them what they should do for themselves 
fill a commanding place in the affairs of

can never
men.

Farmers realize that the Food Controller has a 
big task, but they often wonder how it is that the bulk 
of the price fixing is confined to farm products only.

The people of Canada have spoken at the polls. 
Now they expect pre-election promises to be carried 
out, and they are in no mood to be fooled with this time.

lost, farmers expect a square deal. They have not 
always had it. They have borne heavy burdens, and 
financial returns for efforts expended have been 
paratively small. Moreover, some of those living in 
cities have not been disposed to treat farmers as alto
gether human. Sometimes city consumers still say hard 
things about producers—call them profiteers and blame

1

com-
Organize Now.

Never before in the history of Canada was it more 
necessary that farmers be organized than at the present. 

, . These are trying times on the farms of this country,
them for being tightwads and poor business men—tell but there may be a more strenuous period ahead if those
them then- wives and daughters ought to get out and responsible for looking after the interests of agricul- 
work in the fields and pig pens that they in the cities ture are not on the alert, and it is farmers themselves 
may lie sure of plenty to eat, and so on. The farmer w ho should see to it that their industry is in a position 
resents all this, and justly.^ And on the other hand, to hold its own with all other industries of the country,
sometimes we as farmers criticize too severely the people It is a matter of organization and representation. All
o! the cities. We think they have all the money with other industries of any size are organized. They have 
little work, that they reap undue profits, that they been organized for years, because their leaders under- 
control everything to the disadvantage of the men on stood that by getting together they were able to build up 
the land, and that they are a pretty mean set of indi- stronger industries. It has been a case of building up 
' ‘duals Both viewpoints are wrong. The great mass rather than one of tearing down, and farmers should 
ol people living in the farming communities are good profit by the experience of the other industries. 
jx»ple, honestly trying to do what is right and make a Farmers have been slow to get together. Disloyalty
living. There are a few of the wrong kind, that is true, to their own cause, lack of patience and distrust have

ut t ey are few. The same is true of the cities. The broken many a promising organization. All these must 
great rank and file of the people we meet on our city pass away if farmers are ever to unite for the common 
streets are good people, earnestly striving to make an good. The time is now ripe for the movement to get 
honest living and this country a bigger and better on its feet. Not a moment should be lost. Big
C anada. There are ajew bad ones among them, but are needed to guide the ship. Farmers’ rights must be
* *ew" safeguarded and when the war is over the agriculture

i ... * nese being the facts, Canadians should get to- of this country must be on a firm foot ini? for it will■“ "«.".hi-t* ™ '9'8. one ^former

E b* re^n OUÏT? Ï T™8 *S "° "**>" whV People should look to carry the burdens of the country during the
chosen^to represent their ridinvs It ' T". farmers as h°gs, an<' because some city man period of reconstruction. Without organization, and by
own fault if they choose a lawvefor docto t C ^ !“ man,Bula*ed wheels w,thln whce,s is ^aso" »hy this we mean the proper kind of organization, of course
them ' ' * represent farmers should condemn all city people. There is room agriculture will be at a disadvantage. At the recent

right now for a better feeling between city and country. meeting of the United Farmers of Ontario one of the
East of Manitoba Canada elected „ ,1 Neither can prosper without the other. It is time, then. speakers representing the organization in Westernnumber oTrep^tttivl l^onri^ to the t™ ™lk ^and ** ™ Canada made the statement that capitalistic industries

parties—Unionist and Liberal The ereat \V t * ” ? IV ^ . °“ ° thlS cr,s,s- Thc P^pk on the in the Dominion are forming an organization within
major»,, of neorty SO „ ,ho «.«mi* sido. t’Ju« f“b cTho^o.'"^ ‘"™" “d

r*'! rUlC’,and the *a"tS dut>free farm implements harder and longer hours than the farmer, his wife and
and machinery. Will the Canadian farmer get what he family. Some statements hare been made about what

the farmer and his wife and daughters should do which 
hare been insults to the hardest working men and women 
of the land. City people should stop this in 1918 and 
lend a hand at the work, rather than keep up the

US
M

Registration of the workers and putting each at 
what he or she is most capable of doing toward 
ary industries to win the war would be a long step for
ward.

neces-
!

The knocker knocks and remains out in the cold. 
The diplomat tries the door, enters softly and is wel
comed. He succeeds while the “knocker” fails miser
ably-. This is human nature.

The Canadian farmer should watch the progress of 
public affairs more closely than ever before, 
ready' to pay his share of the country’s debt, but is not 
willing to pay the other fellow's too.

He is I
If there should be any of those young men who re- 

teued telegrams a short time ago informing them that 
they would be exempt from military service drafted, 
they will wonder what the telegrams were sent out for.

m
men

mi
■
■l
sa
jgi

labor now and after the war. If this is true, farmers 
should benefit from the hint. And. whether it is true 
or not, an industry of the size and importance of agricul
ture should present an organized front, to work with 
other organizations representing other industries for 
the ultimate good of Canada. VVe believe that all 
industries should be well organized, not for the purpose 

out an useless practice of giving adyice. And on the of gaining the strength to stab weaker industries in the
other hand, the farming community should be fair to back, but that all might work together in the interests
city people. Canadian cities have responded nobly to of the country and people generally. vAll organization

C man' 1,1 ^ nia<le upon them. Men, material and should be brought about with the purpose of construc-
monev ia\c leen forthcoming in ever increasing tion rather than destruction, and now that it has reached
quantities, and the people are anxious to accomplish the high standard in other industries it becomes abso-

Lity people are human and prone to err just as lutely necessary that agriculture be organized, else the

The speaker who, at the L nited Farmers’ Conven
tion, advised farmers to change work was right. While 
ever> available laborer should and will be used, greatest 
results come from the best use of the 
farms. There is much work on the farms that 
man cannot do alone. At this labor two experienced 
farmers are generally worth more than half a dozen in
experienced men. Co-operate in work as well as busi
ness.

worn-

men now on the 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4 Founded 1866
Jan

thing «as fixed- And it b pretty evident that the human 
brain has not yet developed to the point where a task 
of that magnitude b within its capabilities.

If the various t Governments are in earnest in then 
efforts to bring about a general lowering in the cost of 
the necessaries of life there b one practical method open 
to them, which has already bren outlined in these 
columns. That method b the encourage ment of scientific, 
commercialized farming on a large scale. Men with the 
necessary education and ability to undertake thb mark 
could be secured by the payment of adequate salaries, 

house. During the past summer, in travelling over thb Such men are at the head of their professions in otherlines
Province, we have seen many women at work in the °' work, and if the business of farming b to be made a
fields, and most of these were doubtless doing a wo- success from» the^standpoint of increased product» ami
man s work in the house as well. It b too much to h^Tim be^pto™ Il

ask of the women of the farms of the Province, and b comparatively small farms, making a living for them-
not being asked bv any who know what thev are alreadv selves and their families and very little more. Fancy
doing. We contend that no person, man or woman. w forr? "[ ™mstances node farmers of them.
• Z- . • , . II . . regardless ol whether thev were hkeH to succeed at thein Canada is doing more work through the present business or not. The is that the world
crisis, according to their strength, than the women of is faced at the present time with a shortage in the food 
farm homes in this country. There are those, who know supply . With such management as some business con- 
of this work and are competent to speak, who think that and an‘ willing to pay for. thb situatfea
they are already doing more than they should and XVt^y’Tôan l«e' nnbzvd JÎT ^Euld

more than is in the best interests of the land. The work acqinrerl. expert and efficient managers hired and all 
in the farm house is not light, yet the women have done necessary equipment installed. After the first year the

enterprise would, in all probability, become seif-support
ing, and later return a good interest on the investment. 
As to interfering with individual enterprise, thb would 
not necessarily follow'. All men in the business of 
farming would be free to carry on their work as usual 
and that without the handicap of price-fixing.ShouId the 
time come when the food situation was relieved ami the 
necessity for these tGovernment tarais

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

The Work of the Women of the 
Farms. 5—« 

“Sew 
green

W e have heard considerable during the recent months 
regarding what the women on the farms should do at 
the present time. There are those who do not under
stand the life of the women in the farm home, who con
tend that farmers’ wives and daughters should, at thb 
time, yvork in the fields and stables as well as in the
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1. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursdav.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
L mted States, $2.50 per vear- all other countries, 12s.. in 
advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line.
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until it cheerfully; have given of their time treefy to Red
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. A!! pay- p , " , , , , . ..
mente of arrearages must be made as required by law. cross work, and have also, where strength at a!l per-

5" I A^ ,S- »!! subscribers to newspapers are held mitted, aided in the outdoor work on the land,
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either bv
, n-y Order, Postal Note. Expiess Order or Registered 
letter which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THF. DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows
subscription is paid.

8. ANONX MOUS communications will receive no attention.
In every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must be Given.
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They
deserve credit. They have done and are doing their 
share. At a recent meeting of farmers, it was lamented 
by one of the speakers that more women were not

. . not so apparent
as l, ls to-day. they could le divided up into individual 

worked to get away. Some wives were doing the chores holdings, or disposed of in anv wav that seemed ad
to allow their husbands to attend the meeting. It visa life-. But for several years to come, and we might
would lx? too bad if the women in the farm homes of h?r,|!'‘r."V") ilf* °>me- *hr*

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent this country became so fatigued through over work that . h! . I u - -g 3 pr3C,ICa^.m,?'a"t °* «'■wommg
in T or LeKal Enfiuiries. *l.oo must bt enclosed. ^ ° ^ that * hut k the hmptre s greatest problem, the sevtmng ol an

* ^ sjfje of h mten^C<^ for publication should be written on one could not properly nil the place whtch < *>d in- adequate food su|ipfv. Three thirds necessary
IL CHANGE eOEPADDRESS.-^Subsrriliers when ordering a tended them to fill in the homes. And. while on the 'or the carrying out of this idea. men. money and land.

change of address should give the old as well as the new subject, it is no more fair that the wives and daughters ■U1< »'■ haw them all. Why not combine our forces and
12. WeW,^FARMERS to write us on anv agricutcnd of farmers should break themselves down i * stop takmg chances on loing the w,r>

I^suc&!S^^VX;1e^ elTort to produce food, than it is that men and

— - .p^wTCp,r4^fheCi?^ Advocate^a'nd^lfome l”^ «™mstanc*s should do likewise.
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Y-ge- 11 lb the duty ol all to tlo the la-st they can and not to
tabes not generally known. Particulars of Experiments assitm tisU fnr ntkor-Tned or Improve,! Methods of Cultivation, are each and g ' t3Skb IOr Others.
ajl welcome. ( ontributiens sent us must not be fumish'xl 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns, 

la a^ n turned on receipt of postage.13 CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID-
,, ,. K ^ tt'NF ID E N T IA I. and will not be forwarded.

. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to anv individual connected with the

present. Someone said they were too tired and oxer-

*to what time your
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klvv.h. M.A.

Canada From Ocean to Ocean.—I.
In the next few articles I shall make what would 

r _ ,, technically lx- termed a biological cross-section of
aVOrS -Large r arms. 1 anada. or to render it in ex nvxLi v parlance, mv shall

BY ALLAN modiarxiid. ‘akf.a I‘,l^tnp «tors the Dominion from the Atlantic
C'in » bo fi, ‘n r . t . „ the i acihc and ol^erxe the mam duQcterFticN oir -, 1 , fixing of the price of farm produce by the the plant and animal life of the v i-xxe- morns

rir:

» i-—», .h. „ ,k ^ani„ sj ssaa » 33

itow- and guard the interests of your calling indefinitely without cutting down production*' Can ^nd ^Tfortraml - f‘fankto" «et- and dredges.
the Government go this far logic tH^ witkx., lit ^ present we shall simply mention them and

---------------------------------- farther? °gKa"> e,tboul S01"? re<r<?8n>" their immense econontic importance in passif

l"S "" TCTTLSKa
Farm ,„„er i. ,k firs, „bjM, in the ..... . ^ S’

of the twentieth-century agriculturist. It is necessary any idea of affect the working out of this iTout'd I'T.' y Urope' tmLboth °**r and on -land
to, m so far as possible, replace hand lalxir with [x.vver " 'n an>’ arbitrary way one should lx- prepared to scavxme^ of^I^ Vf T1>e are the
machinery. At the present time, too, heating and *3H,*ïtth?”1things as well. If th^Tn^ ^^Ckl, ^ ^^«^,^ *^*,*** W ^

hghtmg is a problem on the farm as well as in town. ThelatT'of \hV nmte/u ‘thaV'îhb 'whoEe^K, Proîffi Seak ‘“i,” ** th? the Maritime
All signs point to an even more rapid development of concerning the rise in the cost of living and the î,f', ", . . , ^ are. not [h,‘ 'aluable Fur Seals but the Harbor
electricity for use in city and country, and if we mis- rbanged conditions in one industry or another i< rimolv g^x’aboxTi^ “ *enSth- yellowish-

... tins country wtll be properl)- harnessed so as to de- Now, what would one naturally suppose would be the Lt'n gregarious, .oxI ^y ate usually to be
v P and deliver for those living in the rural districts effect of fixing the price of any product and nvikinc rem'Ll"!, 'Vt 'i^T^ lhe ,,>,ks '* else three or four 

as well as those living in urban centres, cheap power for tl,at I)r.ice less than it would otherwise lie while it the sort t 5 Ebbing up and down, appearing above the 
heating and lighting and for operating the necessary ''j"’"' t",UC 0,l|lvr. ,ines °/ Produce were left to the law colony eneronxlTod,sJPPC!lrin§- "“'eal a little
r*r;7 *....-.....::......... W »>^
has solved the power problem in many of our cities. the line affected> When market condition. su,‘h lid almobl helpless, on land, it is wooderiuIK active
l he farm is yet to benefit as it should front this class !hat al1 kinds of food products have a ten.lencv ’o rise the ^ “ *,? 1,5 nlo"ments beneath the surface of

However, there are some farmers living l>r,ce “ .",OU'd ^ onl> '"tural to expect the grain of itT finny ..rev '"! *Uh ' ,wis* and ,urn
adja,,-,,, „,wn, „.i„K cleric „jM ü à'cî’.nœ ‘ï", ""'T'1 -hk k.

uinsc xcs of the opportunity oi having ,t installed. "urease m the number of bushels of wheat -Town a" '? 1 hr ordinary hair, and until this change
In this issue an account is published of one farm mxm ,hv s'",le t,me to take action that will prêtent bi T they do no‘ tafce to the water,
which electric energy is used. I. was cheap and effi- " h,'a' lr.om itb natural pri.v-level on the market of amnuM.fe ? \° ^ W 6nd ^ « abuodaneg
cient power. It lighted the farm house m I I b 'oohsh and illogical. It may bring temporary relief nlm h l , t;> a’-»** bewilder one w*o is uxd to

i . . house and barn, to the consumer but if the tide is h. ia inland habitats. I nbke inland habitats the life wtri-t.pumjxtd the water, pulped the roots and separated the it will inevitably rise higher at another \nd in^ibl a ^ the bhore denends upon tberate J*dhe 
nulk for a year for $10.57. It threshed 5ti large loads eml '«triers will have to be taken do^n 1 K ’ 1, ?" « is ,u.'i *Wl‘txk wv? sex? only the torn-

tr; rœ „rzr “i FF*^ fFS
inic7,in' « Fver>-^

be a booster for cheap power, and should, at ev ery op- went t hrough the price-fixing process and ^ Î ^ n,aU>l interesting forms of animal life and
portunity, do all he can for the development of more ,la<l f'’)1 to compete with the city wage m-irket ferrili h- re*™" kinds °* ««ch are col

.................. .**”•-*“"-s...... . ter. %g,'z*z
to sell and what he was ( Ornp. ll.xi to buy wouki i< frondé TlLi l ! ,;eDsth- and with bladders in the
gn a , hat he would practically lu- forced out of busux^s fronds t.TlW arv «fed with air and can* the
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icnr a last l« the resemble little pointed 
_ species is the so-called

‘^ta lfUnnf." a pla* nth thin, flat fronds of a bright 
***** "hr A pnahir looking species, which has no 

and which beats the scientific name of 
"intestine-like,” is tubular, 

tnms ocMtstrictimts, and is green in color, 
mi purple, and some almost black.

______ __ and nMm lilT or cord-like, with a
"*J**-®r «nætmcy. AH these plants occur on the 
ntchs and on sandy shores we find only specimens which 
have been tern loose hr the waves and cast up on the 
shore.

Farm as it Teaches.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

This makes over 20 years we have taken “The 
Farmer s Advocate," and many- of our farming methods 

result of its teaching. It is our agricultural col
lege and is much looked for and appreciated every week. 

Annapolis, N. S. J. H. Dunn & Son.

the pressure they exercise upon the sensitive frog forces 
the heel into its original shape. Briefly, they may be 
said to be forced to expand when the foot is on the ground 
and that they actively assist contraction when the 
weight which forces the frog upwards and outwards 
is removed from the foot. It must not be understood 
that the foot expands and contracts upon its inferior 
surface, but at the coronet and heels; not the horny foot, 
but the soft parts of the heels and coronet. To prevent 
undue expansion of these, the lateral cartilages are 
placed as elastic sides. The process of ossification is 
often very slow, often unaccompanied by inflammatory 
action, causing the animal no pain, hence not causing 
lameness. But lameness
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Christmas Number Splendid.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Myr father has been a subscriber to your valuable 

paper for some time, and we feel that we could not get 
on very well without it. Your Christmas Number is 
splendid and so was last year’s. I think Nature’s Diary 
by A. B. Klugh, M.A., is fine and very educative.

Clifford Empery Thompson.

When we pass on to consider the animal life of the 
shore we can only roach upon the very commonest 
^■*1 nwt dumwteristsr species, and what these are wall 

the character of the shore, whether it is 
My. Takreg first the muddy shore, the

may appear at any time, 
when well-marked, exciting cause is given, as hard or 
fast work on hard roads. Lameness, no doubt, is caused 
by the constricted space causing undue pressure upon 
the soft parts in their tendency to expand each time 
weight is put upon the foot. At the same time many 
horses with sidebones never show lameness, although 
continuously subjected to the ordinary exciting causes, 
but on account of the danger of lameness a horse with 
sidebone should be considered unsound, although he 
may never have shown lameness or tenderness.

The causes may be said to be hereditary predisposi
tion, and shoeing with high calkins. It is generally 
admitted that the predisposition is hereditary, hence 
it may be considered unwise to breed an animal of 
either sex if he or she be affected. High heels prove 
a cause first, because the shock received by the heels 
when the foot comes to the ground is transmitted directly 
to the cartilages; second, because the pressure upon the 
heels of the wall is unnatural and excessive, and the 
frog is prevented from bearing its proper proportion 
of weight; third, because they are pulled inwards 
and downwards by the sensitive frog being pressed 
downwards, while its horny covering being re
moved from the ground forms no column of sup
port. Direct injuries are often blamed for causing 
sidebone. This may be possible, and, as they usually 
exist in pairs, if the cartilage of one heel be normal and 
that of the other ossified and there be any symptom of

previous injury, we may be 
justified in giving the horse 
the benefit of the doubt, 
and decide that the trouble 
wa- accidental. Opinions 
differ as to just when a 
horse should be condemned 
as having sidebone. The 
process of thickening, hard
ening and ossifying is 
gradual. Some claim that a 
horse should not be con
demned until ossification is 
complete, and there may be 
reasonable grounds for this 
contention, as a horse really 
has not sidebone until bone 
is really formed. At the 
same time, we are of the 
opinion that a horse in which 
the symptoms plainly indi
cate that ossification has 
commenced should not pass 
as sound.

Symptoms.— In many 
cases the symptoms are 
solely local; in others there is 
more or less well-marked 
lameness which is Usually 
characterized by the toe of 
the foot being first brought 
to the ground ; and, (when 

both feet are involved) a shortness of step and want of 
elasticity of action. During the process of ossification the 
cartilages gradually become harder and less elastic, 
thick and, in many cases, altered in outline until when 
ossification is complete they are quite hard and will not 
yield to pressure. In clean-limbed horses the enlargement 
can be noticed, but in thehairy-limbedclassesamanipula
tion is necessary in order to even cause suspicion of its 
presence. The disposition of bone may be uniform, 
involving the whole substance of the cartilage, or it may 
be in isolated spots, either at the junction of the cartilage 
to the bone anteriorly, or involving the posterior border 
first. In most cases the process is slow.

Stormont Co., Ont.rocky or
the eienes, mussels and worms. The 

■* «fins «fifa from the fresh-water dams in the
% spents

Sending it to Friends.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Please find enclosed $1.50 for one new subscription 
for one year, please send him the Christmas Number; 
it is, 1 think, the best yet.

Bruce Co., Ont.

fact that thev 
tip of t 
tube.

urn horitd in the mud with only the 
pragtrrîrç:. This siphon is a double 

passage hag used for taking in water and 
wkh k the fixxL which ommss of minute floating organ- 

and the other for ejecting the water and waste 
material. The nuæds ocrer in huge beds, attached 
to stones, «U shtis, <ec_ hv a thread-like organ known 
as the bysees. The worms of the sea-shore are of many 

scene «I them, such as the Sand Worm, being 
from one to two feet in length. They remain in the 
mud whew the tide is oat, but swim about in the water 
at high tide.

Fletcher Buckland.

A Subscriber 45 Years.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Please find enc’osed three dollars to pay for my paper 
for another year and also for a new subscriber. I’ll 
be one of your old subscribers. I have had 45 years 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate" without a stop, and like 
the good old paper better than ever.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
iTo be continued <.

John Anderson.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:1 Efforts Appreciated. I wish to congratulate you on the Christmas Num 
ber of your valuable paper, 
both as to matter and form.

Each year sic pnbfch a number of testimonials 
from our needons. side thousands are received at this

It seems to me excellent, 
It is always a welcome 

reminder of my old Canadian home on the farm, where 
I still spend my summers.

Yale University.

■

season and oner Scsi their wav into prim. It is gratify
ing to brow that she «Sorts ol the staff of "The Farm 
er - Advocate"* ate appreciated by those who follow the 
papier chasebr. Ffffloritg are a few examples of the 
many- fetters of their kind we are receiving just now:

*
D. C. Macintosh.

Ft Paper.
Fix me "The Farmer's Advocate": JM X

Pfease had peeaas note for six dollars. Your paper 
is the best brae paper I can find, and we certainly wish 
to cont 

P. E- I
K-

Joseph R. McIntyre.
t would 
lion of 
re shall 
Atlantic 
sties of

YÏ'HÉéHave It.
Farmer's Advocate":

Pfea-e had ewfeoed owe dollar and fifty cents to re- 
new Th* Farmer's Advocate, which runs out the end 
of the year. XXe termers cannot get along without 
"The Farmer's Advocate."

Xfgouu District. Out.
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, M. I. Johnston.
-I

i"t a Copy.
Farmer's AdvocateEditor "Ti

Pfeiase had eatiesed cheque for $1.50 to renew my 
subscTipràna tu “The Farmer’s Advocate,” so I won’t

------- r. - - ------- - speak too highly of the magazine,
an*l *hen 1 revoeanwed k to all my friends and pass it 
on to an «U bitnl in England when I have read it.
- «- ®- Joanna M. Hudson.

1»

They AH Rend It.
t's Advocate”:

We owkkr the Advocate the best farm 
pub&hed. AH the iaanK read it.

Lanark t o. Out.

Leste.
Champion Percheron in if 1 at G.ielph for T. S. Shantz, Kitchener, Ont.Enrro* **Tte F

magazine
ne the 
e ever James A. Turner. THE HORSE. 3

An OU Friend.
Editor "Tme Farmer's Advocate":intime 
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Diseases of the Feet—VI.i tvwmrakmc vvwa one subscription lor a friend 
who t> utteresced n Larramg, and as I have been lend Sidebone.

Sidebone is quite a common disease of the feet in 
heavy horses. It is especially a disease of the forefeet, 

emesene. 1 believe he would be delighted but in rare cases is noticed in the hind feet, but seldom 
s«we he would fe«l tike being a regular if ever, causes lameness when so situated. While

subscriber after this. 1 am always on the alert for the lighter breeds and classes of horses are not immune,
members, as 1 have taken your paper for 24 years they seldom suffer. Sidebone consists of conversion

and feel exeryeae- should have it in their home. into bone of a cartilage called a lateral cartilage. The
Robert Harvey. posterior aspect of the os pedis (the bone of the foot)

presents on each side a somewhat pronounced ridge of 
bone, called the wings of the os pedis. Each of these 
wings is surmounted by a somewhat irregular quad
rangular-shaped cartilage, with a somewhat semi lunar 
shaped superior border. These are firmly attached 
to the wings and are called the lateral cartilages. The 
lower portions of these cartilages are contained within 
the hoof, but the upper portions project well above the 
foot, are covered only by skin and can readily be felt 
and their outlines followed by pressure with the thumb 

FixToe "The or finKvr over each heel. They arc quite elastic, yield» * Advocate . readily to pressure, and resume their original position
- 1. , txst farm publica- immediately when pressure is relieved. Some claim

tioa re U-uMdU. 'Its- Farmers Advocate,” for several that these cartilages assist in the expansion of the foot
years amt tend sm <4 the articles in its columns of but it is generally conceded that they have little or no 
especial uRenest. partieulariy on dairying and poultry. action in this respect. No doubt they expand and 
1 *°“7V**j* **** "The Farmer’s Advocate” for spread outwards when weight is put upon the foot,
a treat in order to accommodate the expansion of the soft

v «onautv. Urns. A Satisfied Subscriber. tissues that are situated between them which is caused
by the weight, and so soon as the foot is lifted from the 
ground they regain their former position. In their 
expansion they are simply passive agents, being pressed 
out as descrilied. They may, however, be considered 
as active agents on the contraction of the heel, as, when 
pressure is removed from the inner surfaces they assume 
their natural positions by virtue of their elasticity, and

> «M ore F 's Advocates he has been de- 
tiftirid wkfi sheas, æ I ted I would tike to make him a 
Christ
with k, aed 1

mg

Treatment. —It is doubtful if any treatment is 
beneficial. When the process of ossification has com
menced it cannot be checked. The advisability of 
endeavors to hasten the process by counter-irritation, 
as blistering or firing is doubtful. The removal of the 
deposits by an operation has been practiced without the 
desired results. In cases where lameness is extreme 
the operation of neurotomy by a veterinarian may be 
justified. This consists in removing the nerve supply 
to the part. It is well to bear in mind that while the 
condition in many cases does not cause lameness, the 
horse’s gait loses that elasticity so essential to good 
action, but in the lighter classes it is of great importance, 
not only as a question of soundness or unsoundness, but 
of the usefulness of the horse and the safety of the driver 
or rider. Whip.

Spliadri*.
Editor "Tme Farmer's Advocate”:

J ®*>fc to reaqfiatM vxwi on the splendid number 
wtiwh yvxt kixe gywte* out for the Christmas season of 
19Ir. It r- teefl k mt only interesting but very instruc- 
uree disvtfcseoe «4 I fee broad field of agriculture. The 
Hluscrattoas zee imlewfed.
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Breeding Problems.
Of the two evils it is better to breed from a filly than 

from a very old mare, as there is certain to be more 
vitality in the offspring of the former. There is 
precaution which it is necessary to take before a three- 
year-old gets heavy with her first foal, and that is to 
see that she learns to work, otherwise she may grow up 
to be a non-worker, or very difficult to manage. This 
applies to light as well as heavy fillies. Then, if they

:1

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
We are nmrdh AdBgimed with the Christmas Number 

and wouki Eke to feave twv extra copies, for which vou
wdl find eacfeeed $l <*t

1 one
the !e the 

tide, 
rhich David Patton.a
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The Fallis Shorthorn Sale.
On Friday, December 21, Jaa. R. Pallia diapoeed of 

a goodly number of Shorthorns, by public auction at 
his farm near Brampton, Ontario. Some of. the lota 
catalogued were of dual-purpose character having show- 
ring honors to their credit. Unfortunately a number of 
pedigrees had been delayed and this handicapped 
the sale to aome extent, making it difficult to obtain 
full value for some choice things. Following is a list 
of those selling for $100 or over and the names of the 
purchasers:

are still useful for other elapse between the til 
and pouring the water 

Last winter, R. F 
farmer, had thirty sh< 
have trough-room to p 
As he was crowded foi 
not see his way clear 
congestion in the pig 
feeder. This is a box 
jeering out a foot on e 
give the hogs a chance 
it on the floor; thus, 
in dimensions which ’ 
In the centre a partit 
an inverted V, so as 1 
the feeder so that th 
hogs fed out of this a 
six and a half months 
small trough so that 
wished. Recently w 
Farmer’s Advocate" 
had seventeen shotes 
feeding on the plan 
a concrete floor and' tl 
concrete. However, ] 
from crippling, 
necessary to fill 
present he is using a i 
one bag of feed floi 
pigs can help them 
and they certainly 
their ration and me 
have to go à long wa; 
pigs. Under this m 
a given space than if 
of our visit some of 
drinking, and others w 
of the pen. It does n 
of chop into the hop] 

required each da; 
the trough with wat 
grain is not clogging in 
So far as feeding is co 
he would not be bothe 
ing; it saves time, th 
is able to make more 
old system of feeding.

Under the present 
the “hopper" metho< 
Any handy man can 
chop or millfeed can t 
bin. It has its grea 
bunch of hogs about 
pig has a much bettei 
he is forced to fight 
a limited quantity 
feeder system each pi 
it wants which is no 
placed in a trough two 
gorges itself when fee 
not so liable to, as w 
endeavor to get its si 
dry chop tends to bett 
it is eaten quickly. T 
with a number of feet 
points.

k ght-horse breeding there » no reason 
net be bred from fillies while they 

_Jier at three or four years old they

I* heating field, the carriage, or the Army.
■eery to prevent waste of any land on 
lee which are physically fit should be 
to pay their way at not later than 

rhile many breeders commence a year 
_ beet results are obtained from mating 
■ with two or three year old colts rather 
■talHons.—Live Stock Journal.

Cows and Heifers.
$450Lady Braemar, McKinnon Bros., Rockwood 

Lady Gray 2nd, Elgin Armstrong, Malton..
Gladvs Ida, Archie McMeekin, Norval..........
Mayflower, Ontario Government....................
Village Ruby, Thos. Andrew, Brampton.......
Norval Maid 2nd, Archie McMeekin.............
Roan Superbus, L. J. C. Bull, Brampton.......
Princess of Norval, Thos. Andrews.......... .......
Humber Beauty 2nd., J. Pickney, Cooksville
Crimson Maid, W. F. Cooney, Laurel............
Josephine, H. A Jeffreys, Bolton.................
Bonnie Rose, J. A Fletcher, Brampton....
Kilblean Beauty 11th, Robt. Amos, Moffat
Lot No. 14, (female), Arthur Fletcher, Brampton...... 150
Queen Mary 22nd, McKinnon Bros..../...........

' Primrose Blossom, W. A Russell, H&nnon....
Braemar Queen, Ontario Govemment............
Prioress, Arthur Fletcher...................................
Erin Beauty, Wm. McLean, Kerwood............
Daisy, G. L. Smith, Meadowvale.....................
Butterfly Rose, Wm. McLean...................
Mayflower 2nd, Greenaus Bros , Clarkson......
Jilt of Ontario 2nd, Wm. McLean.....................
Scottish Primrose, H. A. Jeffreys.....................
Golden Primrose 2nd, Jas. Dunnet. Lythmore
Nonpareil of Lake view 12th, Wm. McLean....
Lady Braemar 2nd, Thos. Andrews..................
Gladys Ida 2nd, Ja 
Mayflower 3rd, On

175

LIVE STOCK. 300
230

. 200
Two Decades of Good Work. 205

230MM ego the announcement was made that 
. Dey. for over 24 years on the staff of the 
price* ura! Colly, Guelph, nearly all of 
•a at the head of the Department of Animal 
, had resigned to take the position of Secre- 
srer and Publicity Representative of the 

Breeders’ Association. Prof. Day

210
190
125

For
this

220

320
165duties January 1, and so it is fitting 

that a little sketch of his career be published 
Advocate" this week, 
bora on a farm in Wellington County , 

successful men in professional 
gained an intimate knowledge of general 

n live-etock breeding through spending his 
■orbing on the farm where he was Worn. 
P practice on his home place was based on 
ae a specialty, and the breeding operations 
gave mm, as a young man, the foundation 
i en much of real value to the live-stock in- 

of North America, has arisen, 
farming from the practical side, the 

MH new, who was destined to become the most 
fMM known authority on live-stock subjects in the 
thnuinieo, left the old home farm at the age of 21 years, 
fMMr g time ««ended Guelph Collegiate Institute. 
Uka nmny another farm-bred boy, Prof. Day earned 
Ml É* money, after leaving the land, by teaching in a 
•mat school. He epent several years at this but not 
«MÉ Se wans him away from those things which he 
ehmmhed moot, vis., memories of the farm and par- 
tirahwty el the good live stock it carried.

ike Ontario Agricultural College was situated in 
Me native county. A course at that Institution offered 

ndtim. A wider knowledge of farming and live 
maid Partly be the result of combining the prac- 
zperienre gained on the home farm with the 
le knowledge to be obtained at the College, 
ing In thie manner, Prof. Day gave up his school 
lered upon hie course at the O. A. C. in the fall 
. The late Hon. John Dryden was then Minister 

i in Ontario, and Dr. Jas. Mills, one of the 
of hie time for agriculture, was President 

Ike Institution. Both took a keen interest in the

235
225
135

23 150
175
155
145
190
130
355
250 are

,*31 105as. Brown, Norval. 
tario Government 125

Prof. G. E. Day.
Who has just severed his connection with the O. A. C. to become 

secretary-treasurer of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association.

Bulls.
Ramsden Chief, Geo. Mason, Lisgar............
Monkland Laddie 3rd, E. Robson, Ilderton
Royal Sultan, Wm. Westlake, Beeton.........
Proud Sultan, Wm. Dinninson, Churchville
Emer, Thos. Pawley, Brampton...................
General Byng, Edward Scarlett, Malton.....
Braemar Chief, W, W. Baldock, Malton.....
Broadhooks Stamford, Thos. Andrews........

In addition to those listed, lots No. 27 to 31 (all 
females) sold at prices ranging between $100 and $200 
each.

145
205Blood Tells in the Feed Lot. 185
120Practically everyone likes to look upon a prime 

bullock, whether he be in the feeder’s lot or in the show
ring. While many stockmen make a success of raising 
and finishing bullocks for market, comparatively few are 
able to get them prime. Feeding stock is an art that is 
not acquired by everyone. No matter how hard some 
men try they do not appear to be able to get the de
sired form in their animals, nor to cover that form with 
an even layer of flesh. They raise or purchase good 
stockers and they feed liberally, but yet the flesh is 
patchy, is too harsh or too soft. At fat stock shows 
breeders are out year after year with animals that stand 
at the top of their class, which goes to prove that prime 
stock is not the product of chance but of definite plans 
of breeding and feeding. Blood tells every time. While 
the champion fat steer may be a cross-bred, his very 
make-up shows breeding. He usually is the product 

acMMnt el the College and the welfare of agricul- of a pure-bred sire mated with a cow which is pure-bred 
hi this Province end Dominion. Prof. Day entered or nearly so. One reason why so many of the cattle 

portune time. As a student he was brilliant, going on to the market lack finish and form is that they 
the foundation upon which to build—practical are of non-descript breeding. They will not respond 
Be end earlier education. He took the first two to good feed and care like a breedy animal. If à little 

yaif af Ike course concurrently and was Gold Medallist more attention were paid to the breeding end of the 
M ISM, • record of which any student might well feel business, more high-quality bullocks would be found 
prend. The College course was at that time a three- to fill the demand for beef.- It cannot be expected that 

eo he graduated in 1893. His ability was a cow of no particular breeding will drop a calf which 
fal October of that same year when he was will develop and put on flesh as uniformly as the well- 
Lecturer in Agriculture at his Alma Mater, bred calf, even though as much feed be consumed. The 
which he held for a short time only, for he use of higher quality sires is one of the first steps toward 

selected to do the bigger and better work for improvement of the stock in the feed lot. Then care 
eminently fitted, viz., that of Professor must be taken that the youngster is kept ahead from 

Husbandry and Farm Superintendent, a the time it is dropped. Too many calves are neglected 
which he has held with the undivided support during calf-hood. Through lack of attention and proper 

M college «tail, students, graduates and live-stock men feed in sufficient quantities they become stunted or 
■MOT. Prof. Day was the man for the job. He unthrifty. Once they come to a standstill in develop- 
Mff ability and. a thorough training on a Canadian farm; " ment it is no easy matter to get them started again, 
ht had education before he went to Guelph, and was and even then they never make as good animals when 
huai the beginning of his career at the College a forcible „ mature as they would have had they been kept gaining 
public weaker with a pleasing manner. His work at right from the start. If desirous of turning off individual 
the O. A C. will live after him. _ animals, or car-load lots of bullocks, of the quality and

Prof. Day has been recognized for many years as finish seen at the fat-stock shows, it is necessary to 
ef Canada's most competent judges of bacon hogs, select the progeny of two animals which come up to 

hwf cattle and sheep. Perhaps he is most widely your ideal as beef animals,and then never let that calf 
kaown through the swine investigation work which he lose its calf flesh. Growth and development must be 
•Wiled on while at the College. He is the author of continuous from the time the calf is dropped until it is 
"ftoductive Swine Husbandry," the best book of its prime beef.
Med and widely used as a text book in the United Some animals lay the flesh on in patches. This is 

aa well as in Canada. No small portion of the due more to the individuality of the animal than to 
progress which the bacon hog has made in Canada is any inferior method in feeding. The smooth, evenly- 
dhectly due to his work. fleshed bullock is the one that is in greatest demand,

Beef oattle were always strong favorites of Prof. especially when that flesh is deep and final yet not harsh 
Day, and, of the breeds, Shorthorns were the apple of to the touch. Not everyone is capable of feeding a 
Me eye. Small wonder, then, that the Shorthorn Breed- bullock to get the best results. A man must know his 
era’ Association, when looking for a man to boost the animals and cater to their likes and dislikes. It is the 
breed, selected Prof. Day. He has always been a safe, little attentions which count for so much in the feeding 
careful, conscientious worker for the good of live stock, of animals. Two men may have cattle of equal quality 
He will surely succeed in even greater measure now that and feed on the same kinds of grains and yet there will 
his efforts are confined to one breed. All who know be a marked difference in the results. This is accounted 
him are pleased that he is not leaving Canada. His for largely by the art of the feeder; the one man practical- 
advice will still be available to young live-stock breed- ly lives with his stock and knows them, the other throws 
ers of this country. Revered and honored, he has left the feed into the manger but does not pay attention to 
th* College for his new duties. The best wishes of the individuality of the members of his herd. It seems 
thousands of ex-students of the O. A. C. and thousands to come natural to some men to be good feeders; others 
more farmers and stockmen who have benefitted from do not become so successful, even after years of practice, 
information which emanated from Prof. Day, go with Feed will not make up for lack of breeding nor will 
him. good blood give the desired returns without proper feed.

215
185
100
310

The Self-Feeder in the Piggery.
On practically every farm a number of hogs are 

raised and fattened each year. The number kept is 
largely regulated by the price and availability of suitable 
feeds for growing and finishing them. Labor is also 
a factor. It requires considerable time feeding and 
tending to a bunch of hogs. They demand their feed 
regularly, and if it is not forthcoming they voice their 
disapproval in no uncertain terms. Regularity in 
feeding is one thing which tends toward success1 in hog 
raising. It matters little whether twice or three- 
times-a-day feeding is followed, provided the feed is 
given at nearly the same time each day. Some stock- 
men have found that more economical gains are made 
at a saving of labor by twice-a-day reeding than by 
giving three meals. The aim of most feeders is to have 
the hogs weighing around 200 pounds at between six 
and seven months of age. Some secure this weight 
at less than six months, while others run over seven. 
To grow 200 pounds of pork in the time mentioned 
necessitates careful and good feeding. There must be 
no going “off" feed or crippling. The nature of the 
pen and kinds of feed greatly influence the thriftiness, 
of the hogs. Dampness and poor ventilation in the pen 
are the forerunners of crippling and unthriftiness. 
Heavy feeding of grains which are of a heating nature, 
shortly after the pigs are weaned, tends to cause in
digestion. Once a pig gets a set-back in development it 
is slow to recover. It is not economy to put a pig on. 
short rations after it is four and a half or five months 
of age because of the high price of feed; it takes longer 
to get them to marketable weight, and in the end more 
grain is consumed. Up to four and a half months 
pigs can be carried along fairly cheaply on grass and a 
little grain during the summer, or on roots and grain 
in the winter. Finely ground oats and shorts
splendid feeds on which to start young pigs. They____
to contain the nutrients required for the growing of 
bone and muscle. As the pigs grow older, barley and 
corn may be added ; in fact, some find it very difficult 
to finish hogs without corn, barlev, or peas. This 
year oats are the most plentiful of the grains and it is 
possible to carry the pigs along and even prepare them 
for market with a ration composed mainly of oats. 
It is necessary to haw them ground finely.

Whether or not pigs do better when fed their chop- 
and water together than separately is a debatable 
question. Some feeders like to mix the chop and water 
one meal in advance so as to avoid waste, and they claim 
that the pigs do better than if fed on drv chop " When 
dry chop is put into a shallow trough thé pigs certainly 
do waste a certain amount, as they grab a mouthful 
and back away from the trough. The more crowded 
the pen the greater the waste. It is almost impossible 
f?r a Person to prevent them as usually a few minutes-
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theipse between the time of putting chop in the trough good ones as high as $180. These prices are for grade the 
d pouring the water on. cows. —Yearlings and two-year-olds are selling high.
Last winter, R. R! Cameron, a Middlesex County Calves *) better than seen on the average farm bring * 

farmer, had thirty shotes but he found that he did not $25 to $35. Pigs of 50 or 55 pounds sell
have trough-room to permit of all getting a fair chance. $10.25, and those of 100 pounds at $21 each.
As he was crowded for room in the stable, and he could ■* Sheep are selling extremely high. Good grade ewes
not see his way clear to fix another pen to relieve the at from $30 to $37. Ewe lambs from $20 to $26.
congestion in the piggery, he decided to try the self- Horses seem to be going the flattest of all farm stock, 
feeder. This is a box 6 feet long and 3 feet wide, pro- and .with no great demand at any price. Most of the 
jeering out a foot on each side at the bottom in order to farmers around here could spare a horse or two, and 
give the hogs a chance to get the chop without scattering it is to be hoped that the market for them will soon 
it on the floor; thus, there was a feed box 3 by 6 feet brighten up.
in dimensions which would hold several bags of grain. With an abundance of straw, plenty of hay, a fair
In the centre a partition was built at the bottom like amount of com and roots with a limited^ amount of 
an inverted V, so as to slide the feed to the outside of grain , stock should be brought through the winter in good 
the feeder so that the hogs could get it. The thirty condition.
hogs fed out of this and weighed 200 pounds apiece at On the whole it has been a good year for the farmers 
six and a half months of age. Water was kept in a of West Victoria. They deserve good prices for every- 
small trough so that the pigs could drink when they thing they can produce, for with the scarcity of help 
wished. Recently when a representative of “The they have to work hard.
Farmer’s Advocate” called on Mr. Cameron he Victoria Co., Ont. Lawrence Nugent. „
had seventeen shotes, averaging around 100 pounds,

toX^nReflections on the Past Season.
concrete. However, Mr. Cameron has had no trouble Editor “The Farmer's Advocate": 
from crippling. For the seventeen pigs he finds it Disregarding the way the pendulum swung on election 
necessary to fill this hopper about once a week. At {jay| the farmers and not the politicians we believe,
present he is using a mixture of one bag of oat chop, will "have most to do with Canada's successful partidpa-

bag of feed flour and two bags of shorts. The tion in the great struggle during 1918, and handicapped 
pigs can help themselves at any time of the day as they undoubtedly will be by scarcity of help they will
and they certainly appeared to _ be doing well on answer the call for increased production by giving of
their ration and method of obtaining it. One would their very best in planning and labor, 
have to go a long way to find a more thrifty bunch of jn the publishers’ message in the superb Christmas 
pigs. Under this method more pigs can-be kept in Number just to hand occur these words: “Canadians 
a given space than if fed out of a trough. At the time on the farms.have a great deal for which to be thankful.”" 
of our visit some of the pigs were eating, sptpe were Yes, I think that is true. I know it is so in my case, 
drinking, and others were contentedly resting in a corner j i^k hack over the season now closed I can return 
of the pen. It does not take long to empty a few bags thanks for many things. I am thankful for health and 
of chop into the hopper and then only a few minutes strength that has enabled me to complete a strenuous 
are required each day to look after the pigs. Filling season’s work. I am thankful for helpful neighbors 
the trough with water and possibly seeing that the whQ came in times of emergency and for one especially 
grain is not clogging in the hopper is all that is necessary, stood ready to help me during the busy season. I
So far as feeding is concerned Mr. Cameron claims that am thankful for the love of wife andf children, an in- 
he would not be bothered with any other method of feed- centive and inspiration in the days of toil. Even as 
ing; it saves time, there is little waste of feed, and he j sat down to write this article my oldest boy must needs 
is able to make more economical gains than under the jiave a romp with “papa" ere he journeyed to slumber- 
old system of feeding. x town. After years of wandering and experiencing all

Under the present scarcity of labor others may nnd tt,e loneliness incidental to a bachelor's life, this is worth 
the “hopper” method of feeding hogs a time saver. while. God grant that ere he reaches manhood the 
Any handy man can make a suitable hppper mid the battle flags may have been furled. I am thankful for 
chop or millfeed can be emptied into it instead of into a having a home in Canada and never was I prouder of her 
bin. It has its greatest value where there is a big than I am to-day—“Our fatherland our motherland, our Our
bunch of hogs about equal age. However, the small true north strong and free.” I am thankful for the Christ We 
pig has a much better chance to obtain feed than when Qf tj,e Christmas season the spirit of whose life shall but 
he is forced to fight for a place at the trough where yet transform this blood-drenched, sin-cursed earth and 

limited quantity of feed is placed. Under the sell- mai,.e the desert places to blossom as the rose. I am 
feeder system each pig has a chance to get all the feed thankful for the spirit of unity revealed among our about o 
it wants which is not the case when so much feed is people as never before, and for the great democracies floor and
placed in a trough two or three times a day. A pig seldom banded together in holy alliance, wielding the sword ai
gorges itself when feed is always available; in fact it is 0f freedom and driving back slowly but surely “with a job whi 
not so liable to, as when it gulps down its feed in an countless blows” the Hun invaders. I am thankful a bushel I 
endeavor to get its share at a trough. Picking at the for fair]y good crops,due in measure perhaps to planning keeping 
dry chop tends to better digestion of the feed than where an(j industry but more to a kindly Providence without have to 
it is eaten quickly. The self-feeder has given satisfaction wbose bounty all our efforts would fail. than pay tike

number of feeders. It has several commendable j wouid like to write a little about my farm experience the crop.
the past season. There are plenty of men I know who In regi 
can produce more than I can from the same number of failure owing » 
acres and who have outstripped me in the season's work, forepart at the 
When I think what I have failed to accomplish I can being cut 
say with Cecil Rhodes, “So much to do, so little done”, I have 
and yet perhaps a few words about what has happened number

A Resume of the Year in Victoria »„ »» u.»pi«=. ear» d«™B te «a», —
County. First, about potatoes— if “pigs is pigs” then just to do fall work

,iJ „r.nUpD’s Anmmv”' as truly “spuds is spuds". The lowly potato has come for a machine,.
Editor The Fa _ , , > to its own.Time was when the writer hawked them around half rotten. I

The first of the spring was warm and ry, 8 town and considered himself lucky to dispose of his load a lot of
being in good condition when,the grain went in. U at 30 cents a bag. But that time has gone forever. It had lam Me*
lot of seeding was done in April, with ve y Now at $2.25 a bag they are still comparatively cheap snow. I
do after the middle of May. Corn was near y but it is hard to make city purchasers think so. With
between May 24 and June 5. Owi g ’ pr flour and oatmeal at 6 cents a pound, sugar and corn-
ward June, grain, especially corn, did not come y meaj at jq cents and everything else in the food line It is a
n. »e Utt -f J-mehay did „o. iook „ili. would

alongfw.th^fewg«xilwarnf showers it started to grow ,h'm ““

as if by magic, and while not so heavy as last year 1 Last spring an acre and three-quarters was prepared of the
Wa HaJv°^t waesTteCr0nothing much being done at if for a potato crop. Part of this which afterwards yielded of
before August 10. There is an abundance of straw ______ _____ __________________________
of good quality. Barley turned out well, some marquis 
wheatwas extra good while goose wheat gave a medium 
yield. There were a lot of good plump oats, and also 
nuitp a oercentage of them on the light side. They 
§“d not give quite the yield expected. This may partly 

accounted for by a very heavy wind storm which 
kveUed a good many fields of oats to the ground before 
thpv had well matured. Corn got a poor start this 
IS but the warm weather of July and August brought 
K tfeng rapidly. There were many good fields of corn 
and JLme very poor ones. There are usually some 
vent g“d reasons for the real poor ones. Corn did not 
vety gooa { the cobs reached maturity.StS, tSmoSiL were 61,ed to »e top »,

^The’üady’«own buckwheat was fairly good, while

mSt?»ettSoS,»LStU,tTnh«y -eemto be 
a rather risky crop, but where grown a fair yield was 
obtained/* The trouble seems to be to get them to

U The root crop was very good. I think potatoes would
give twice the yidd^of 191fc ^ high this fall> mi]k
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a fair profit market the output of bacon would be 
prising.

There is a very satisfactory system practised among 
the raisers of hogs in some localities. This system is 
in operation at the present season. One family sets 
apart a day for butchering hogs and invites such of 
friends and neighbors as they wish to help in return 
The “meet” takes place at sunrise and finds everything 
in readiness for a start. Nearly every farmer possesses 
an up-to-date supply- of took and other equipment. 
The ease and skill which much practice gives is theirs 
to a remarkable degree. If possible, enough animals 
are slaughtered to last at least during the winter ar.C 
spring months. No portion of the pig is allowed to be 
thrown away which can by effort be made clean and 
eatable. For instance the stomach is scrubbed and 
kneaded in successive baths of water, then salted until 
it emerges pink and shining and altogether wholesome 
looking, when it is stuffed, baked and served as a most 
appetizing dinner. Nightfall generally finds all work 
completed which can be accomplished in one day. The 
meat is cut and put to chill for the morrow’s curing. 
There are also great strings of fat sausage, tins of white, 
flaky lard, bowls of tasty headcheese and crocks of 
nutty “pork butte-".

This domestic cooperation might easily be organized 
into a co-operative plan for marketing. First-class 
equipment and experience the farmers have; more hogs 
could be easily raised; needed the encouragement 
which leads to successful marketing; result 
bacon industry for the north country.

One might add, “In Times Like These", that the 
last two years have seen marked decrease in the number 
of animals butchered for domestic use.

to find hogs butchered, sold and the proceeds 
given for patriotic work while no one grumbled if the 
pork barrel was thus allowed to stand empty for months. 
Among the bluffs, as elsewhere, the demand for well- 
bred horses is on the increase while more have been 
asking for Clydesdales, yet owing to the difficulty for 
horsemen to get this breed at present from Scotland, 
Percherons are in most cases in majority. The supply 
is, however, by no means shipped here from Ontario

It is interesting to note the line of improvement 
brought about by the exit of the horseflesh scrub. 
The owners, naturally, fed a thrill of pride when at- 
ending to their noble beasts. They try best methods of 
feeding, while rude stables give place to sanitary, 
comfortable barns. There is in the iVovince of Saskat
chewan a sort of back-to-the-horse movement. The 
craze for big tractors seems to be on the decline, in 
many parts, particularly- the bluffy regions.

Much of the improvement noted can be readily 
traced to the influence of our university at Saskatoon. 
The north country is benefiting greatly through its dose 
proximity with the students from the great school’s 
portals. Fairs also have helped in the matter of uplift 
and send many a farmer home with the fixed intention 
of doing better than the other fellow. The bluffy north 
country is ready and waiting the necessary guidance 
to become one of the greatest factors in the win-the-war 
campaign for a bigger and better production of the 
three big B s.

Saskatoon District, Sask. Mrs. John I. Funk.

®ne pi«* of planted corn. Tins was the first time in 
nrnny years that the crop was even a partial failure. 
Tlus man goes into hogs extensively and the corn that 

-he has grown has gone a long way toward fattening 
successive bunches of pigs that for a good many years 
nowhave brought a high price on the market.

Even this year the corn that we fed out of hand 
kept down the feed bill on a bunch of hogs we were 
ffcttmg ready for market and sped them on to the 
two-hundred-pound mark in quicker time than they would 
nave made feeding solely on shorts and oats. We may 
be wrong, but we don’t think so, when we say that corn 
ground at the mill and mixed with other grains, 
fed out of hand to hogs that bring $17 per hundred 
live weight, pays better than silage fed to dairy cows., 
when the price of milk is $2 per hundred. We might 
also state that it does not take as long or cost as much 
to get into hogs as it does into dairy cows. By raising 
my own sows and growing as far as possible my own 
feed I have found the hog business even on a small farm 
a paying one.

We would like to say something about the pleasure 
and profit of vegetable gardening, poultry raising and 
other lines of farm work but spate forbids.

Just a word about money matters. We find it 
pays to keep a record of expenses and income. By 
looking over my books at the dose of the season I 
am in a better position to see where certain expenses 
might be curtailed and where the income might be in
creased. Besides it makes a business diary that is 
handy for reference. R. A. Finn, local representative 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, some time 
ago made the statement that the average Ontario farmer 
did not dear more than $200 yearly. We believe in 
making that statement he was well within the mark.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Agriculturists at the present time are bending every 
energy to the problems of intensive production. But 
wheat raising is not the only factor in the game. The 
three great B’s—bread, beef and bacon—so urgentIv 
needed by our Allies can only be intensively produced 
by a scientific and systematic co-operation in mixed 
farming. Therefore the fact that our great north 
country, our bluffy prairie comes at last iqto its own.

Our experts and officials turn their thoughts to ways 
and means of inducing our mixed farmers to realize 
to what extent they are responsible in the gigantic 
struggle fear existence—existence as some one said, not 
only for the physical but for the moral and spiritual 
as well. The call to arms for greater production has 
not been called in vain. Our north country is respond
ing. A wonderful autumn has speeded the plow until 
practically all farmers are ready for the drill when the 
spring comes.

Cattle raising has received a remarkable impetus. 
Farmers in the bluffy region have always kept cattle 
but the past year has seen practically all farmers in
creasing their herds. Those, who before had never 
given the matter a thought have lately bought or 
rented quarters or even entire sections of land, fenced 
their holding and used it for pasturing cattle.

In the bluffy region known to the writer large herds 
of cattle roamed the banks of the North Saskatchewan 
River up until 1911,when settlers coming claimed these 
banks as homesteads. The herds, comprising all the 
young stock of the neighborhood became of the past. 
So the public herd has gone only to be succeeded by 
prviate herds, and where once the whooping cow boys 
managed dexterously-, a barbed wire fence keeps guard. 
The quality- of the herds has also changed, 
grades and pure breds are kept, 
drawback to certain sections of this bluffy country and 
that is the lack of proper shipping facilities. In one 
instance a branch line of the C. N. R. taps a region for 
about 40 miles, but, having only one mixed train which 
runs north one day returning the next, the transporta
tion is necessarily exceedingly slow. Cattle raisers who 
go in for “beefs" are usually forced to sell to local 
dealers and at prices which spell handsome bargains for 
the butchers.

Farmers who specialize in dairy cattle are greatly 
interested in the vigorous campaign which has been 
conducted the past few weeks throughout our Saskat
chewan by the Board of Directors of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Creameries, Limited. Cold storage plants 
have been established at various points such as Regina 
and Saskatoon. The Co-operative system has 20 
creameries in the Province but the bluffy north country 
is most inadequately represented. Great stimulus 
would be afforded this ideal cattle raising country if 

were established at certain strategic points.
Some districts of this north land are especially noted 

for the raising of hogs. There are all sorts and sizes 
but the Berkshire seems a favorite. Every farmer in 
these parts keeps a large number of pigs. Often more 
would be kept were transportation facilities encouraging 
for shipment to a profitable market. As it is, each 
farmer keeps enough to keep his own pork barrel well 
supplied and to occasionally, as opportunity offers, 
ship a carcass. It is certainly a fact that were these 
fanners once aroused and put in easy connection with

sur

er even

a great

More 
There is one great It is not un-

Morlky L. Swart. common

A Newsy Letter from Saskatchewan.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Many people regard Canadian prairies as altogether 
tree-less. Only recently a London Journal is reported 
as saying, “On the prairie there is no wood", while it is 
a well-known fact to most Canadians that our northern 
prarie grows trees of considerable size.

In Saskatchewan there are persons who never burn 
anything but wood. This wood bearing country 
has its beginning not very far north of Saskatoon, and 
far some miles the smallness of growth designates the 
groups of young trees as bluffs. Yet even the bluff 
trees attain sufficient size to allow of the cutting of 
splendid firewood. Practically everybody in the bluffy 
section of the country uses bluff vrood far fuel in the 
summer and some use it in their cook stoves even in 
won ter. This region of bluffy country, on account of 
its nature, does not permit of extensive grain growing 
until cleared from bluff and this process of clearing, 
especially of willow bluff, is at once a painstaking and 
arduous job. Therefore, it is that fanners, for a time, 
plow only the dear portions of their farms for cropping 
while fencing the most bluffy corners for pastures. Thus 
we find the northern, bluffy prairie of Saskatchewan 
has come to be recognized as the ideal country for mixed 
fanning.

creameries

How Electric Power Can Help on the
Farm.With the decrease of farm help has come great de

velopment of farm power. Necessity is the mother of 
invention, and as the need presented itself the solution 
has been forthcoming, until to-day inanimate machines 
do much of the work about the farm which, at one time,
was done entirely by human power. The evolution has street cars; it is used foi operating machinery in manv 
been gradual; the sickle gave way to the reaper the factories; it lights the streets, public buildings and privat'e 
reaper to the sell-binder. 1 he nail has been displaced dwellings; it assists in many ways in the homes. For a 
with large threshers which greedily devour the sheaves time it was thought that electric power was for the
and put chaff, straw and grain in their respective places city only, that its force could never be carried to the
with comparatively little assistance from man. And so rural districts. During the last few vears rapid strides
the change has been all along the line, but it is the ad- have been made in electrical development The larve
vancement in power to drive the machines that at- waterfalls of our great country have been forced to de
tracts the mort attention. The horse-power and tread- velop electric energy as they tumble over the iirerinice
mill did effective work in their day, and a few are still and roll down the decline. The energy is now made
in use. The wind has been harnessed and a few years available for country- as well as city, 
ago windmills for developing power to grind grain, cut On many farms' electric power will be found doim. 
straw, saw wood, etc., were quite common. To-day its bit day by day, but there are still numerous doubter! 
few are to be seen. The uncertainty of the wind and who are pessimistic regarding the practicability etfi
the perfecting of gasoline engines led many to install ciency and economy of this the newest of farm ixiwers
them to furnish power. When windmill masts started What can it do? What wall operating expend he>
to decay, or parts of the windmill engine commenced These are questions which are being asked and the -
wearing, they were not replaced. The new power is may be answered by relating R. R. Cameron's’experience
more satisfactory. It is ready for us at all times. Of during 19lf>17. Mr. Cameron is a successful Mi,hlh
course there are disagreeable features: for instance, sex County farmer who works 150 acres of land x h" h
water-cooled engines must be protected from frost in yearly grows feed for over 40 head of cattle four
winter. It takes considerable cranking to start some and two sows with their progeny. A year avo lai’Tn
engines, etc., but, taking everything into considéra- he installed an electric motor, which he mnno red > '
tiyn, it is reliable power and can be used to run machines the power wires passing his farm, and it has been i -
varying in size from a cream separator to a large thresher satisfactory work ever since. aom
or silo-filling outfit. Now, electricity is supplying The electric power wires are strung ak.no. the
power to drive thfc mechanical help on many farms. cession on which Mr. Cameron lives. As the hi i,v
By merely pressing a button or turnings a switch the are only a few rods from the road, the expense .1 \
machinery- is set in motion. ing the energy to the barn and house was slioht t"8'

Electricity is mans servant, and yet his master; box, meter, etc., are encased in a metal box in <>n r,lse 
it is simple, yet very complex; it is safe, vet exceedingly of the granary , and front there the power is disr^h?^™? 
dangerous; it has ever been in the world, but largely as By merely pushing buttons the interior of house r'l af
a destructive agent. It is only- during recent years and barn become a glow of light and a r' ft" Vs
that it has been harnessed and made to work for man. guides the footsteps oi the perim goine from h° '
Electrical energy is utilized in operating the telephone, barn, even on the darkest night. The light i USe lo
telegraph and wireless telegraphy. For a number of eonveneience, and those who have been used t. a,sTat
years it has proved a most effective power lor driving by the light oi a smoky lantern wonder how they""t

along as well as they did, after working under the 
ol an electric bulb for a few evenings.

It is the power plant which attracts most attention. 
A h ve horse - power motor is used, and it is fed by a 
heavy wire from the connections in the granary. This 
cable is eighty feet in length, which permits of moving 
the motor to all parts of the barn and even using it 

the house for sawing wood. Mr. Cameron hitches 
his motor to all kinds ol machinery-. He does Ms own 
grinding, using a ten-inch plate grinder. The cutting 
a ’ ifa’- thnr,heT- Pu,.f*r, pump, cream separator, etc., 
"***! *î'’cnby electricity, at a cost which is considered 
reasonable. The larger machines run direct from the

* vJT. wh,ch 15 a s^-'nch pulley. Those which are 
required to run at a comparatively slow- speed have the 
revoIutKins per minute reduced by means of a jack and 
differed sized pulleys on a line shaft. The motor runs 
at l,4o0 revolutions per minute, but by using the belt
to a 2S-m h PU 7 T a and a 12-inch from there
100 r^, «h °n Hu T«shaft’ the sPeed « reduced to 
100 revolutions. By different sized pulleys the pump
at'whlT, h™"' ^rAUlT are each run at the speJd 
at which they give greatest satisfaction. While the
motor ,s on the barn floor. Mr. Cameron does not have 
to go up in the bam every time he wishes to duId tur 
nips or separate milk. He attached a spring to the switch on the motor which prevents the £££
conneited up, but a light rope runs from the switch 
to the stable so that when power is required it is only 
necessary to pull the rope; when the rope is released 
the spring pulls the switch out. This is a little ixTn' 
tnvance that is a labor-saver, which the owner of the
November SO* tf IT™'" ?ccember k 1916, to

&,"p;Sp4ablt7 tou'
K W H which atïte.tîrf

' 2 "nls pee. ho,‘r would cost $15.57. What other 
power would give the service for that sum? Of course 
electric power may not lie secured at that rate^nTü

SSSUte iS °" * - = .".n whwht
For thrashing, a 21-inch cylinder machine
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and sorghum and a little com. We mix with these 
cowpeas, and sun hemp, a legume to enrich the food.

The last two home mails have cheered us greatly 
as we have heard of six American agricultural mission
aries who are going to help us tackle the great problem 
of feeding India’s hungry and clothing her naked. Three 
of these will teach here in Allahabad and three will 
go to the native states to carry on the work there which 
has begun so well.

SJ think India must be the most fortunate country 
on earth, certainly the least affected by the war. Last 
year we had bumper harvests of everything and owing 
to our distance from European markets and the dif
ficulties of shipping, prices have been pretty low, and the 
poor people have actually been getting cheaper food 
than before the war.

We are much interested in the great task of America 
in trying to feed the Allies, and I do not believe there is 
another country on earth so well situated to help the 
United States in this as India. India is the second in 
the quantity of cotton she grows. Owing to bad methods 
and bad seed, India produces only eighty pounds of clean 
cotton per acre, against two hundred pounds for the U.S. and 
four hundred pounds per acre for Egypt. Last year I was 
on a committee to improve the cotton production of 
India. In Gwalior State, where I act as Director of 
Agriculture, we have over a million acres of good cotton 
land waiting for the application of intelligence and skill. 
The poor farmers are living a miserable nand-to-moutb 
existence, on a soil capable of growing magnificent crops 
of cotton, sugar-cane, and wheat. It is mostly land 
formerly occupied by opium and I rejoice greatly that it 
falls to my lot to turn these fields to the production 
of crops useful to man. So you see why I rejoice at 
the coming of these six American agricultural mission
aries and why I pray that we may get six hundred more. 
We have the land, the climate, the farming population, 
but the people are cursed with ignorance, poverty and 
supershion and can do little to help themselves at first. 
A lot of enthusiastic American missionary fanpers could 
to-day do for India what a few years ago they did for 
the Pnillipines, i. e. Help it to help itself.

Owing to the ship he was on being sunk we got a 
new teacher, Kenneth McAfee. We are sorry the ship 
went down but we are glad to get him, and hope the 
work is God's providence for him. We are still praying 
for class rooms and a laboratory. I often wonder now 
Cornell or Michigan Aaggie or Ohio State would teach 
agriculture without these things. The boys we have 
trained and turned out are in great demand and with 
our present staff and equipment we can turn put so few, 
where we ought to be turning out scores.

During the last month I have seen on the farm * 
seven dead snakes, only four of them were cobras.

carriers is used and is driven by the five-horse-power paid whether any current is used or not. According
motor. A year ago the threshing was done during the to the meter, only 46 cents’ worth of electricity was
winter, but last season the grain was threshed as it used.
yas field. This system prolonged the There are other uses, besides those enumerated, for
harvest, but when the last sheaf was garnered the gram electric power. In some dairies it is used to work the
was in the bin and there was no time taken away from mechanical milker, heat water, run the churn, etc.
home exchanging work for threshing. All are not situ- Then the lady of the house can utilize it to operate
ated as Mr. Cameron. He keeps help the year round, the vaciium sweeper, run the washing machine, and
and tus father gives a good deal of assistance. Then, sewing machine. An electric stove, iron, toaster,
lor threshing he secured the help °» an elderly man percolater, and numerous other conveniences are as
from the town. _ Two men go to the field for the load applicable in the country home when connected up with
and all four assisted in putting it through the thresher, the electric current as in the city house. Electricity
then -while another load is being brought in the other helps to take the drudgery out of farm work. It is a
two men put the straw through a cutting box, and it convenient power. At a moment’s notice machinery
was exceptionally well cut. This may seem like a lot can be put in motion, provided of course that connec-
of extra work and rather a slow way of getting in the tions are all intact. Since installing the service, Mr.
harvest, but Mr. Cameron is satisfied and purposes Cameron has experienced little trouble beyond the
trying the same system again next year. The power is burning out of a fuse or two, and this does not neces-
not heavy enough for running a large separator with sarily cause much delay. An electric motor is small,
blower, self-feeder attachments, cutting box, etc., but compact and requires little attention. It can be used
rt -keeps the small machine humming. Three hundred anywhere within the length of the heavy, covered cable
and thirty- K. \\ H. were used in threshing 56 large connecting it with the service box. The first expense
loads and cutting 38 of them. At 7l/i cents, the thresh- Qf purchasing the motor and bringing the power to the
ing bill would be $24.7o. However, when a certain farm is considerable, but what power will permit of
number of hours are exceeded the rate is greatly re- having so many labor-saving devices and conveniences
(lured. In fact, when 90 hours a month is exceeded, Qn the farm? Electric service for the farm is com-
the rate is less than half that amount, so that instead paratively new as yet in Canada, but as wires carrying
ot costmg S24.75 the seasons crop was threshed and high enough voltage for doing faim work are strung 
light supplied to house and bam for $15.67. across the country, it will bring the service within

There is a 14 by 32-foot silo on the farm, and by rea h of more rural dwellers. With only one or two 
using a cutting box with carriers the five-horse-power farms on a concession taking power, it naturally makes 
motor gave sufficient power. It took 65 K. W. H. to the cost of installation high for the few, but with many 
fill this silo to the top. users dividing the cost of erecting poles and stringing

Close account was kept of the power used in doing ,wires cfrV the ri?bt voltage, from the reducing sta- 
the various tasks. There were two seasons’ thresh t,ons' for^rr" .use* the fi.ret °°* t°th5 '"dividual de- 
ing in the year, owing to havings left the 1916 crop until cre?ses" Electr'c. P°yer ‘S aPP,lcab'e *» th® Çoimtry. 
December. The following gi£s the monthly power and ,ts ““V satisfied users are proof of its efficiency.
bill for the twelve months. In December, besides sup
plying power for light, separating, pumping, etc., there 
was threshing, grinding and sawing wood. The cost 
was $5.68. There was considerable threshing and grind
ing in January, which increased the bill to $10.34;
February, threshing and grinding, besides lighter work, Sam Higginbottom, M.A., B.S.A., a graduate of the 
$7.44; March, threshing, grinding, sawing wood and Ontario Agricultural College who is now in agricultural 
running fanning mill, $5.28;_ April, threshing, grinding, missionary work in India;
fanning mill, $6.80; May, grinding, sawing and fanning We have had good rains in our part of India and 
$4.58; June, grinding, $3.91; July, light work only, $3.46; the season is now far enough advanced for us to feel 
August, threshing, $15.67; September, grinding, fan- reasonably sure of a bumper harvest, and all our silos 
ning, $5.70; October, grinding, sawing, silo filling, will be full. Last year at this time the floods came and 
$8.70; November, grinding and sawing, $5.98, bringing we saw our standing crops washed away. This year 
the total cost of power for twelve months, including the river has been normal and so our crops are better 
two years’ threshing, up to $83.54. It will be noticed than ever because of the silt left by last year’s floods, 
that in July for light work only the bill was $3.46; now, and we will get great gain out of our loss. We are growing 
three dollars of this was service charge and must be foi the silo, giant millet (some of it is 6 feet high already)

Agricultural Conditions in India.
The following extract from a letter recently received 

by an Ottawa reader of “The Farmer’s Advocate" from

of the olden times. Each of them rtuck to his solitary 
furrow, ignoring the very existence of his fellow farmers. 
Meanwhile he was exploited right and left, loads of 
unmerciful tonnage were laid on his shoulders, and, 
maternal governments aided in making his life harder 
and more intolerable. At his expense, protected com
bines were founded and flourished, and fabulous fortunes 
were built out of his backache and perspiration. Mean
while his industry became the least profitable to the 
worker of any in which it was possible to engage.

Insane people never unite on anything, that is a 
high compliment paid to the farmers of to-day. Their 
purpose and power to form an effective union of forces 
indicates that to say the least they are sane. But it 
means more, it shows they have been able to lift their 
eyes from their own farm lane, to look around on the 
world, losing their narrowness or prejudice and develop
ing breadth of outlook. Farmers hereafter are not to 
be mere “hewers of wood and drawers of water" but 
members of a powerful fraternity which shall lift their 
industry to the place where it rightfully belongs, as 
the most ancient, most necessary and most honorable 
of them all. There is an old saying which says, “If 
you lie down the world will drive out of its way to run 
over you; but if you stand up and look severe it will 
give you half the road at least". Members of The United 
Farmers of Ontario know that the organization of 
our basic industry is one of the biggest organization 
schemes ever attempted. The drift to the Northwestern 
Provinces and to the cities leaves our fair land either 
totally uninhabited or else farmed by people who don’t 
kuow and care less about organization. Because of this 
an aggressive educational campaign is necessary. This 
would not present such a problem if a farmer's work 
was sociable. But it is not. The enforced isolation 
of our business creates an individualism equalled by 
no other industry. These difficulties, however, are 
being overcome. A township now in old Ontario without 
A Farmers’ Club is the exception, not the rule. Co
operation has become a necessity to preserve conditions 
so that food can be produced at a living wage. These 
co-operators belong almost solely to the farm manager 
class, the men who finance the business. They were 
led to organize to keep their business from absolute 
decadency. When they saw how t 
they dealt were organized,and that oi 
more disastrously against an individual than against 
a society, they wanted to organize. Right there we 
have the key to all organization. The want must be 
apparent. The receptive mood must be present. If 
we apply the same principle to our young men what 
do we find?

Their case is different.

Food For Thought. Behold the child by nature’s kindly law 
Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw 
A little livlier plaything doth his youth engage 
A little louder but as empty quite.

Make a New Year’s resolution and then strive to 
keep it. An effort must be made to attain a certain 
goal if success would be attained.

Alexander Pope gives us another very pregnant 
thought. You can’t catch the young men with the same; 
bait as you catch their elders. They do not want to 
organize for any economic purpose while the father holds 
the puree strings. The stress of adverse conditions, 
poor crops and long hours does not bring them together. 
It only tends to send them from the farm where they 
are lost indefinitely to farm organizations.

We have to seek in another direction for an agency 
to bring them together. If favorable conditions do 
not exist, by some manner of means they must be 
created. It is only a few years ago that every school 
section had some form of organization for young men. 
This mostly took the shape of football, baseball or 
lacrosse. But, now since rural depopulation has emptied 

ryside, such organization is only possible in a 
places. Therefore to have a Young Farmers* 

Association of any appreciable size, a larger area of 
land must be covered than was formerly necessary.

In Ontario we owe it to the District Representatives 
of the Department of Agriculture for the opportunity 
and favorable atmosphere that has been created for ' 
our young farmers to organize. Most of them were 
farm boys themselves. All have taken a course at ' 
the Agricultural College and appreciate the value of - 
education for farmers. Their work consists in helping-» 
the farmers in any way possible. Therefore, as a course "• 
at an Agricultural College is only possible to a «nail . 
percentage of farmers. A local short course would seem • 
to be well worth while. So with a view to giving a 
better understanding of the fundamental principles - 
of Agriculture, the short courses were started. The 
young farmer up to this time was not possessed of any 
organization, he simply wanted to know more about 
his business and availed himself of the first opportunity.

A few weeks of school life to the average live farm 
boy proves to be a revelation. Hitherto his work has 
restricted his view to the school section area. He 
had little time for relaxation. After all he does not 
see much use in sticking to the old farm anyway. But 
here at the short course he is enthused with the pos
sibilities of better methods and systems. Meeting 
as he does with boys from the other side of the county 
he learns of their ways. New friends are made—friends 
who know what a hoe handle is—unconsciously his 
sympathies are broadened. It is here that the boys 
find themselves—not so many units meant to drive 
horses, milk cows and feed pigs—but an important part

Lost time is never found.

Diligence is the mother of good luck.

Strike while the iron is hot is an old saw; it would 
be well to make the iron hot instead of waiting for 
somebody else’s hot iron.

It doesn’t strengthen you to let the other fellow do 
your thinking.

To indulge in self-pity is self-destruction.

Men have become authorities on certain subjects 
by reading and studying during odd moments. Your 
future depends a good deal on how you spend your spare 
time. A few paragraphs of a good book, read in the 
morning or at the noon hour,
worth-while to think about for t ___
day.

our count 
very few

gives you something 
:he remainder of the

It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows along like a song. 

But, the man worth while, >
Is the man with a smile

When everything goes dead wrong.

You can never become a public speaker by merely 
listening to the other fellow, practice is essential.

The things that never happen are often as much 
realities to us in their effects as those that are accom
plished.—Dickens.\ ■ m

Organization of the Young Men of 
Our Industry.

The following paragraphs are from a paper read by 
Jos. A. Snider, Provincial Secretary of the Junior 
Farmers' Improvement Association, before the annual 
meeting of the United Farmers of Ontario:

A doctor waii conducting a friend through an Insane 
Asylum on a certain occasion “Are you not afraid that 
sometime they will unite and turn against you", he 

asked. “Insane people," said the doctor, “do not 
unite upon anything." Insane people never unite upon 
anything, that was a bitter commentary on the farmers

men with whom 
lization militated - I

was

ii

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
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Iliil fltiiiilln It it ben against itself, but be united in truth before the whole the the'phtt weighedSld pounds. There

SfjrsrirriSrÆ: ----------------------------- s,j5xrîuSJrtîlrSÇi»rt5â
_____ ______ punT* rt ££ Co™ Experiment. ft* *«thSS^Æ
to tkewsdves they develop that class Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate : White Cap and the crop weighed two pounds less.

xal 1» »my permanent organiza- This year I conducted an experiment with corn and ears weighed 35 pounds, which was five pounds
the following are the results: Seven varieties were than the White Cap. Wisconsin No. 7 was 8 feet

place towards the grown, the seed being sent out by the Ontario Agri- h. . weighe(j 244 pounds, of which 34 founds 
" _ spirit is at its height, cultural College, Guelph. Golden Glow, White ap, ^sked ears. Longfellow was the best flint grown, 

the boms have become well acquainted Bailey, and Wisconsin No. 7, were the four dents th Although it was only 6 feet high, the crop weighed 211
“Visit'S; ^mh"^s,^w',h?ffi°"vas,i«S'tv

up. plot of ground on which they were grown was a clay- of wl;ch 33 pounds were husked ears. Salzer's
To it tbe boys look hack as the time when they left foam, fall plowed, on which barnyard manure was ftorth Dakota was a little higher than Comptons 
their aim raster. That banquet was the closing applied in the spring. Barley was grown on the field a„d the entire crop weighed 196 pounds, but it

had in their lives, the previous year. The seed was planted on May dU, 'the lightest in husked ears, as they only weighed
as farm boys but shortly afterward a cold wet spell set in which pounds. These varieties were grown m plots three 

ma merely. They are the fellows gave the plants a serious set-back and it was quite a row£ wide and three rods long.
Ms who studied, lost and won while before they recovered. When they did sa results might have been somewhat different

i stropped together-the to grow they certainly made up fordost time. . . . d th œrn got a better start in the spring. It was
and shall do so again at It was interesting to watch the different varieties. h exnerirnent well worth trying, as it showed the differ-

Golden Glow was first to show above the ground and an exper“ cities. I think it would
the boy of today is the man of tomorrow, it was not long before it could quite easilybe picked out :nteresting if different varieties were tried out on

Far in Ontario today is the United Farmer from the rest. It seem«i to be a faster growing variety. be S ,d show which was most suited
ns the United Farmers When the corn was cultivated the last time this variety every farm, as ^woui different

wo* with the Department which founded was about six inches taller than any of the others and to the sod. Thermits on one g
, so much the sooner it kept this lead right up to the time of cutting. The fro , r q t Bert Kane.
dustrv be not divided com was cut on October 13, and Golden Glow gave York Co., Ont. T rVANk‘
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1/5 as large as that on the separator or pump. This is « 
assuming, of course, that in both cases the engine is 
connected directly by belt, but if the engine were first 
connected to a line shaft then you could use on the engine 
any size of pulley that might be convenient, and the 
speeds could be controlled by the size of pulleys on the 
shaft and on the separator or pump.

6. In this connection see answer to query by J. S. E. ] 
in November 8 issue of Farmer's Advocate W. H. D.

intention of this article to put our «readers to any in
convenience, but in a passion for economy we mention 

Im all nnlnlufflj there e *o business the customers the fact tkat a great many tires have been thrown away 
«hkh supply less authentic information than the when, if reliners had been bought, considerable extra 
oanbih trade. This has been largely due to the miieage could have been obtained. We know that own- 
t ♦ owners and chauffers have, in a great many ^ hate to go on iong trips with uncertain casing?, but 
es. regarded the our as a purely pleasure proposition. rei;ners when properly installed are very advisable.

, and a new era is Use one in the next tire that you think of discarding and 
keep a record of the mileage in your diary. We think 
that you will find that the investment has been an ex
tremely satisfactory one.

Your memorandum book should also contain a 
records regarding them and ^^d of every movement made in connection with the
* informed regarding cost of .battery. Such a history will keep you constantly ad-

majority do not know from vised as to when distilled water should be added, and 
to mouth exactly what benefits the readings of your hydrometer will supply regular 

.expenses incurred. You information regarding the specific gravity, 
resolutions at this period You have read enough to know now the value of a 

you to add another one diary as applied to every part of the car. Start to
kening of * diary about your jay> aiwj at the end of the year you will have records in
hook is sometimes retained in a possession that will not only be of great benefit to

__ ____ je, but its most convenient place yoUrsc|f but also to your fellow motorists. Auio.
of the front door pockets of the car itself.

' ial statement can be 
notations relative to 
r value.

ImjKwtaBt items will be those re 
~ ‘ grease. The makers and

chase can advise you of the 
from certain quantities of 

When you find that the distances 
below the average, an investigation
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Making A Wet Battery. Cable i 
arrangemei 
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tories also 
marked we

1. How is a wet battery made that will be the same 
size and strength as four or five dry batteries?

2. Where can the parts for a wet battent be pur
chased?

3. How is a wet battery renewed?
4. How long should a wet battery last?
5. Would you recommend a wet battery over dry 

batteries when the engine is never moved?
6. Will frost have any effect on a wet battery?

Huron Co., Ont. A. G. A.
Ans.—1. There are many forms of wet cells, but

they do not, as a rule, give as high current for the same 
voltage as dry cells, the reason for this being that the 
wet cells have a lot of internal resistance, that is, re
sistance in the cell itself, while the dry cells have very 
little.
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We are thinking of purchasing a gasoline or kerosene 
engine and would like to know which is preferable. Will 
gasoline give the cheapest power ?

2. Which is better the two or four-cycle for a three- 
horse-power engine?

3. What is the best kind of ignition?
4. What is the best revolution per minute for 

running a three-horse-power engine?
5. What size of pulley would you advise for running 

a separator pumping water, etc.?
6. Is there more trouble with spark plugs in a 

kerosene engine than in a gasoline engine?
Norfolk, Ont.
Ans.—1. Leaving out the question of cost the 

gasoline engine is more convenient and the nicer to 
work with, but if the kerosene engine is properly made 
it will give just as much power out of a gallon of kerosene 
as out of a gallon of gasoline, so that the cost of operation 

be cut in two by using kerosene. As a matter of 
fact there is more power in a gallon of kerosene than of 
gasoline, but as yet, designers have not succeeded in 
producing a kerosene engine which will get all the power 
there is in it. However, some tests have been made which 
indicate that it is now possible to get about the same 
amount of power out of a gallon of each of the these 
kinds of fuel.

2. It is generally conceded that the four-cycle 
engine is the better. It gives about 15 per cent, more 
power, although the two-cycle has the advantage of 
being lighter and easier to move about.

3. For a small engine, such as you mention, battery 
ignition is probably the best, using the jump-spark 
method.

4. This question cannot be answered definitely. 
It depends on the construction of the engine and also 
whether they are two-cycle or four-cycle. The two- 
cycle weighs only about one-third or one-quarter as 
much as the same power of four-cycle, but it runs 
on the ave-age abiut twice as fast. However, even 
i i engines of the same number of cycles the speed varies 
depending on whet he* they are heavy-built or light-built 
engines of that type. Probably about four to five 
hundred would be the usual speed of the heavier built 
3 h. p. engines.

5. That depends on what size of pulley you have 
on your separator and pump. • The separator pulley 
should run at, sav, 60 rev durions per minute, and the 
same speed would give very good results in pumping. 
Therefo-e, if the speed of y nir engine were 600 r. p. m. 
this pulley should be 1/10 as big as the pulley on the 
separator or pump. If, on the other hand, the speed of 
the engine were 300 r. p. m. then the pulley should be

to
thethe

To begin with you must have a glass or earthen 
vessel as a container, and then you must have two 
metallic plates of which zinc is always one. Sometimes 
the other is of carbon and sometimes of copper or a 
compound of copper, just depending on what salt is 
to be used in the solution. Some of the most common 
solutions used are Caustic Potash, Copper Sulphate and 
Salammoniac. As a matter of fact almost any solution 
will make a wet cell of a strength suited to that par
ticular salt and the plates in it.

2. Any dealer in electrical supplies should be able 
to supply you with these parts.

3. It depends on how long the battery has been in 
use. If it is pretty nearly new the plates will still 
all right, and all that it is necessary to do is to put in 
some fresh solution, but after a time the zinc plate 
becomes all used up and it is necessary to put in new 
ones as well as to renew the solution.

4. That depends on how much it is used and what
care it receives. Dry cells have been known to run 
a 20 h. p. engine for three to four months, the engine 
running every day. On the other hand the same engine 
has used up a battery in a few days because of an 
accidental short-circuit or short-circuit through moisture. 
The same is true of wet batteries. i

5. No.
6. It may when the solution is weak and the cold

extreme.

of the c*r*sh«2? be made without delay, and every 

effort pot forth to brine the averages up to where they 
1,4^ In this way, if in no other, the diary will pay 
vou 11 The best service in any restaurant is given 
by the waiter who not only brings you what you ask 
for but who anticipates your requirements. In the 
ym. waiy a good diary will not only be informative 
at all times, but also provide advance information re
garding the condition of the motor. Should you find 
that 10 gallows take you 200 miles on one trip and that 

amount of fuel only motors you

L. R. heil

-1
ItfTmte, then it is a certainty that some condition has 
developed which is cutting down the mileage you should 
have, f^rhaps the carburetor is out of adjustment, 
the front wheels out of line, the spark plugs fouled, the 
valves sticky or the cylinders carbonized.

Year diary should be a continuous story recording 
the tees. Make notes regarding them at least once a 

L Of toeree, before you can jot down any items 
will of necessity be compelled to carry out anvin- 

T ,, tîiiw The dmng of this should lead to the dis- 
ncuuVnf tread-cuts, and blisters, etc., and as these are 
^ , frrl| jo oot foil to keep a history of the effective 
ur ineffective 1• im which each one was handled.

p Wv» that a tire should be put on a car

can

and run until k foils off, but if you keep a dairy you 
will soon discover that an ounce of prevention is worth 
a rrrr—* of cwre. that a stitch in time saves nine, or in 
otherwnrds, that if you immediately attend to the little 
hnmies the the is always receiving that you can 
add greatly and at little expense to the life of the cas
ing ”Keeping a of your tires should also include
memoranda about the alignment of the wheels, the num
ber of nmi—^ of ah carried in the tubes, and the causes 
of DuncturesT Data about tubes is always interesting. 
You d'ubtkss know that a tube has the longest life 
when k is ctqI It is impossible, however, to keep 
these rubber retainers at a tow temperature, for when 
t|ie j,,. t in operation the caring becomes warm and 
Basses some of its heat into the tube Very’ few owners 
ever pav much attention to tubes, but if they will get 
this idea of heat into your minds it will perhaps convince 
vou that some action is necessary. Whenever you take 
itube out of a caring it is always well to cover it «nth 
talc which reduces the possibility of heat developing. 
Talc is not expensive, in fact, a quantity for the entire 

can be procured tor a few cents. It is not the

W. H. D.

Sends It Overseas.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Will you kindly send me an extra copy of your 
Christmas Number. Let me congratulate you on the 
success of' your never-tiring efforts to give to its many 
readers a treat which does not last for the time of just 
receiving but, like its weekly publications, is full of 
solid, worth-while reading, and this special number is 
fine on so many interesting subjects—a credit to its 
publishers. And let us not forget that a word of ap
preciation is wer h passing and not offer our flowers 
after time passes away. I want this to send to a soldier 
who has been wounded and is now in a hospital in 
England. 1 thought it would be a fine remembrance 
and give him many hours of good reading.

Grey Co., Out. Mrs. Gordon Wiley.
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—*iConsigned by Robt. Shellington:
Brook, P. Purdy

- Bessie lone Grant, A. C. Hallman, Breslau....
Houwtje De Kol Pet 2nd, R. M. Robb, Troy

Consigned by W. H. Shellington:
Utica Lass De Kol, S Brubacher, Kitchener.............  160 [jnifann

Consigned by Nelson Clement:
Pansy Schuiling, H. W. Parkinson, Hagersville 

Consigned by Thos. W. Craig:
Mary Hartog, D. Thomson, Cainsville.............

Consigned by E. C. Smith:
Smithdale Acme Schuiling, W. Syrie, Mohawk 

Consigned by J. N. Curriston:
Rosella Sarcastic, Biggar Bros...........................

Consigned by E. Plant:
Little Perfection Royal, S. Brubacher.............
Miss Axie De Kol, G. Forrester, Mitchell.......

THE DAIRY. 225, CainsvilleMatilda Pauline 200
190

There are slackers in many herds. Are you harbor
ing than in yours?

Liberal feeding is necessary to enable the good 
cows to show up. It is the feed given over and above 
that required for maintenance that gives results.

At Brattleboro, Vt., 115 Holsteins, including a num
ber of calves, were sold by auction for an average of 
$262. The top price was $1,205, for Delia Homewood 
De Kol.

Heifer calves from the best cows should be saved and 
well fed and looked after. The future milk supply 
depends on the number and quality of heifer calves 
saved now.

Keep accurate breeding records. You will then 
know when to commence drying off a cow, and it may 
enable you to take better care of both dam and calf 
at time of freshening.

De Kol
175 Lady

185
Cohnt hs J5SST fiS

145

I-

185 Pwl
‘cteKflUifConsigned by C. Duff Nelles:

Jean Pontiac Komdyke, G Edworthy, Copetown.... 150
Consigned by Wm. Burtch:

, Prince Pat Omisbv, W. H. Hurd.............
What are your cows returning for every dollars Ravana Teake De Kol, E. Plant, Burford 

worth of feed consumed? Keeping feed and milk ,, v ,records will reveal the information. The beginning of Consigned b> Chas. H. Van Loon. .. .‘TÎT - -'u.
the year is a good time to commence keeping accounts. Belldina Pefirl, S. Smith, Mohawk......................•'.....  10» ™ 2*2

6 Maud Schuiling Mercena, C. Howey......................... 165 Cwnuropia Law <4 Wnjul
Because the bull calf has a pedigree is no reason ^ie Pa^fme Mednh ddef ^Forrester " Z " Z Z ! 145 «"right SETSTMljL 8— 

for saving him few breeding purposes if he lacks in- “ Inka ArtM Hengavrid. J*»
dividuality or is out of a dam that has failed to make Consigned by Frank Chapin: Elsie De Kol Lady, Clés V
good at the pail. It may be better for you and the Snowflake Abbekerk Canary, A. W. Cooke, Brant- __ Kitty Poach Faforit, J—k M*
dairy' industry if you beef him. Too many scrub pure- ford.........................................................................  200 May Faforit Mm—. A I.
breds are in use now for dairymen's own good. Rosie Schuiling Sarcastic, Fred Mitchell, Brantford.. 155 Nettie Way—ol Map——

HuldaDe^^Lady De lÜKftl 
Canboro SyMe raarfc, Pta—
^juUtir wk
SfrContueopla Mere—«*W- 
Mabel DeKel eTma»—I

200
170

Consigned by Wm. D. Burtch:
wi,h“ ÆÏASi'Ki*»*• **»- H ^ T"»’

the head of vour herd. The bull whose ancestors have 
not made good or that is a poor individual will likely 
turn out to be a liability rather than an asset. You will 
never improve your held by using a poor bull, even if 
you do get him cheap. He is dear at any price.

165

stag"Southern
elThe fifth 
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averaged $148.40. Tin highest-f 
sale was Scotch Lassie Ad-<mi 
risen. She went to the bid of Jen 
of $290. Among the consigners —ret 
W. E. Robinson, E. B. Sta—ell, PL J« < 
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F. H. Harris, voilier Bros., T.
Merritt Moore was the auction.^. 
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Cable advice from New' Zealand announces that 

arrangements have been made on behalf of the Imperial 
Food authorities to take the exportable surplus of New 
Zealand cheese for the season of 1917-18 at 20 cents 

pound, free on board steamer, the factory to 
first three month’s storage and insurance, and 

per cent, payment in 28 days. The fac- 
ike an allowance of 2Ji per cent, on the

*how-ring ch 
produced by

net per 
pay the 
to receive 90
tories also ma .
marked weight of the cheese to cover shrinkage.

A Successful Sale at Brantford.
The Brantford District Holstein Breeders’ Club held 

a ,successful sale at Brantford on Wednesday, December 
19. Notwithstanding that this was the fourth sale 
of dairy stock for the week within a radius of 100 miles, 
buyers were quite numerous and paid a total of $8,159 
for the fortv-threc head sold. This was an average 
of $189.53 per head. Greta Faforit Posch a seven- 
vear-old cow from the consignment of E. C. Chambers
LBull Calf Brings $2,70» at Welland. __

On Tuesday, December 18, just one week later than Selwood Brown Queen, C
Woodlawn Flora, G. L.,

— « » Lassie 6th, B. G. Palma,*
three vears old and over averaged $202.27; Holstein Breeders Club held their first annual sale White Star of Norfolk 2nd, F.

isrrr^. oTiïeïïJf, S *»S£ SHsr
selling for $100 and over, together with the names and £ad fiot the storm that raged through the Western Annette atn. U.jicott.
addresses of the purchasers: Ontario Peninsula the week S& Bk£om, A. Schwrit w. a,™.

necessary, is hardtoj»y. Asarule, any dday mMte McNeil, G. L. Ackot ft Soil Bd—
dates is noLbut^“P'^he many adverse ^ John Mc|£^ So.», Norwich.

anetretimi of $11,790 cash for the 47 head sold, or an v^H vdro of “soringbank1*1^.........airage of $250.85 per head throughout. The 41 “>£ro of Spr.ngbank, F
fema!» brought S8.460.°r S’ Annie of «yron, John McK* ft Son

Teake May Abbekerk. F. Moms^Brantford 205 ^ a k-monlhs, 32-lb.-bred son of Rag Apple D|«ke»s °l H'llcraat. Wm. HjHWr................. /
m Kr<l,ke went >o a. ri.W â2SSïS5^SBTfca,' Z

E’ri« De& H H Edmon„«. Bn,n,.oni W> lit,. H.D=«^ba*
Braeside H. Bar.hplemew, V,n«» Chippe». On, .« »50 m n,m«ol McSfXYsidtiU,

Consigned by E. C. Chambers in* animals t.» the salRohwTs' Olirer CaE Queen Bess of Wardend, A. E. Sw6a.
Greta Faforit Posch, J. N. Curriston, Brantford 395 Chas H Claus & Son Collver Bobbins, Oliva Cabana g Da|gy 2nd, Wm. Hunter

lui»- «' Middle,on. W. G. Ba.ley. ^ CH-ck. ». ^

Arlotto De Kol, C. Howey, Scotland 160 Stringer, P. S. Moote, Ridley College, Paul Merritt. Qtterhill Snowdrop, G. Smith. In—ririp.
Mercena Butter Girl Leigh, Hamilton Health Society 195 „ A list of the animals selling for $100 or over, together Sprightly 3rd, G. Synie, Ayr
Blanche Pontiac Komdyke, I. Shave Cainsville 275 xyith'the names and addressed of the purchasers is as Trout Run White Floes, D. !
Cherrv Pontiac Komdyke, A. W. haver, Cains- follows: Betsy 3rd, A. Schweitxer............ .*....... ....

,9n Winnie Colantha, Ridley College, St. Catharines $230 White Star of Norfolk 3rd, D. Scott----
Josephine Pau l Colantha, A. B. Colpitt, Pt. Robin-

son...........................................................................
Bessie Fayne DeKol, Jas. C. Bald, Welland 

195 Susie Colantha, Geo. L. Younge, Pt. Robinson 
180 Lady Mutual Ormsby, W. C. Houck, Chippewa
155 Pieterje Pan American Echo, W. Winger, Ridgeway 105 Heifer Vehree.
150 Ruth Echo, A. W. McKenny, Welland......... .............. 120 Jean’s Lassie, J. Howe, Straffordvilk
160 Cora Countess De Kol, A. B. Colpitt . 175 Selwood Flirt, Wm. Hunta. ...........
105 Mary Ann Mercedes, Thos. Hantley, Pt. Robinson 165 Selwood Orange Lily, Wm. Hunta

t '
!>•Mabel of Edgeley.

Highest scoring Jersey at Dairy Test, Guelph. Exhibited by 
Jas. Bagg & Son, Edgeley, Ont.

went to 
waswas the top price of the sale, and the_consigner made the
highest average with seven head selling for $1,620. The _ -------------
The consignment of Chas. Haviland & Son followed the original date set for the event, the Niagara Peninsula 
closely with nine head averaging $210.55.^ 
three cows

heifos

JLm]

--------  "

Consigned by Chas. Haviland & Sons: 
Willowbanks Countess Komdyke, A. S. Snider,

Kitchener.................................. ............... ;:v.................
Creole Komdyke Pet, W. H. Hurd, Cainsville.. . 
Willowbanks Beauty Komdyke, Biggar Bros., Oak-

$165
. A215

EI..................... ........ .
180ville

1
Scott...... .

- ville................................................ , .......... ......
Cornucopia Perfection Hermes, J. Peppier, t ope-

town............ ....................................................
Consigned by Chester C. Lee:

Medina Posch 2nd, B. Mason, Cainsville.
Lady Mercedes, A. Ferris, Brantford
Darkey Girl Bonheur, A. S. Snider....................
Komdvke Lark, J. A. Kennedy, Paris 
De Koî Countess, J. H. McCormick, Burlington 
Artalissa Korndyke, A. W. Shaver

\ One-Year-Old Hrifer*.
. Victoria of Mapledale, Wm. Mu—ge, MiteML

■ h Advance’s Maggie, Wm. Muegge
Maple Pride, D. Scott................. . ,

175 190
1220

165
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THE DAIRY. Consigned by Robt. Shellington:
PaHÎine Brook, P. Purdy, Cainsville

Herds. Arc you harbor- Houwtie De ^"K^nd^'^bR^^Troy l

Consigned by W. H. Shellington:
! tica Lass De Kol, S Brubacher, Kitchener.........

Consigned by Nelson Clement:
F ansy Schuiling, H. W. Parkinson, Hagers ville 

Consigned by Thos. W. Craig:
Mary Hartog, D. Thomson, Cainsville .........

Spring Brook Queen Canary 2nd, F. G. Hutton,
Welland..................... $150

Queen of Oxford, F. G. Hutton.......................................
Superba Rag Apple, a E. Pierce, Buffalo................. 2,700
R'ddle Meadows Pearl Pontiac, W. H. Detenbach, 

Chippewa,.................
Lilith De Kol Clyde 2nd, G. Ë. K^.I'liZZZZ 430 
Uniform De Kol, VV. H. Detenbach
Roslyn Leila Pontiac, W. H. Detenbach....................... 750
Llenroc Prince Johanna Rue, J. H. Moore, Welland .. 165 
De Kol Snowball of Llenroc, J. S. Logan, Hamilton . 265

175 , J* ~ ^dy P'ctertje, Jno. Moote, Canboro..........
Lady Ormsby of Llenroc, Jno. Moote..................
Llenroc De Kol Ormsby, Cecil Hagar, Pt. Robin

son..............................................................
Countess Josephine Korndyke, A. W. McKenny........ 145
Colantha Ormsby Jessie, Robt. Ramey, Humber-

stone........................................................
Aaggie Ormsby Calamity, R. J. Thomas, Pt. Robin

son..............................................................
Lulu Colantha Faforit, Jas. C. Bald 205
Pearl Colantha, G. S. Winger, Ridgeway 220
Altona Falk, F. R. Breckon, Bronte................. 140
Hu da De Kol of Riverside 2nd, W. G. Houck . 210
*r*dy De Kol Fayne, W. G. Skelly, Welland................. 140
Canboro Sylvia Posch, Fred Neville, Wellandport.... 155 

200 Spotty Hengerveld Posch, Paul Merritt, Beamsville . 275 
170 Sir Cornucopia Mercena, W. R. Fry, St. Catharines . Ï90 

Mabel De Kol of Prospect Hill, Wm. Munroe,
Thorold...................................................

165 Mercena Lass of Prospect Hill, jas. C. Bald 
165 Cornucopia Lass of Prospect Hill, Jas. C. Bald. 145
160 Inka Hengerveld Lass, W. Teal, Ridgeway................... 145
145 Bright Inka De Kol, E. Sauer, Chippewa

Inka Artis Hengerveld, Jas. C. Bald.......... ,...........
Elsie De Kol Lady, Chas. Young, Pt. Robinson..
Kitty Posch Faforit, Jno. Mawhinnie, Marshville 205 
May Faforit Mercena, A. J. Emmett, Southend 
Nettie Wayne of Mapleside, A. W. McKenny

«% 110Sr, ÉB

3754 to enable the good 
jiven over and above 

tkal gives results.f: 410

k.h= % * . 11$ IMeirin*. including 
*™*4 In ami inn for an average of 

1 •• JM, for Delia Homewood

a num- 1 300
■ 350Consigned by E. C. Smith:

Smithdale Acme Schuiling, W. Syrie, Mohawk 
Consigned by J. N. Curriston:

S
185 260«

the lose rows should be saved and
The future milk supply Kosclla Sarcastic, Biggar Bros 

nd quality of heifer calves
145 160

Consigned by E. Plant :
Little Perfection Royal, S. Brubacher 
Miss Axie De Kol, G. Forrester, Mitchell

Consigned by C. Duff Nelles:
rare .4 both dam and calf Jean Pontiac Korndyke, G Edworthy, Copetown

Consigned by Wm. Burtch:
Prince Pat Ornisbv. VV. H. Hurd 
Ravana Teake De Kol, E. Plant, Burford

Consigned by Chas. H. Van Loon:
Belldina Pearl, S. Smith, Mohawk 
Maud Schuiling Mercena, C. Howey 
Bessie Maggie De Kol, G. Forrester 
Aaggie Pauline Mechthilde, G. Forrester

Consigned by Frank Chapin:
Snowflake Abbekerk Canary, A. VV. Cooke, Brant- 

*ord ' 200
Rosie Schuiling Sarcastic, Fred Mitchell, Brantford Î.55

Consigned by Wm. D. Burtch:
Teake Wayne Deboer, H. Sharp, Troy
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Southern Counties Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Club Sale.
<9 V The fifth consignment sale of Ayrshire cattle, held 

under the auspices of the Southern Counties* Ayrshire 
Breeders ( luh, at Woodstock, on December 19, was 
considered a success. A large crowd was in attendance 
and the auctioneer had little difficulty in securing bids. 
A number of show-ring champions and winners under 
test haw been produced by Ayrshire breeders belonging 
to this < lub. Record-breaking cows haw changed 
hands at these consignment sales, which is proof that 
the breeders offer their best rather than using the sale 
as a means of unloading surplus stock. Ayrshire cattle 
are coming to the front; they are making good. It was 
an exceptionally choice lot that was brought out at 
this sale, and they were all in fine condition. The 
fifty animals sold, including a number of calves, 
averaged $148.40. The highest-priced animal of the 
sale was Scotch Lassie 3rd., consigned by J. A. Mor
rison. She went to the bid of John McKee for the sum 
of $290. Among the consigners were: Wm. Thorn, 
W. E. Robinson, E. B. Stansell, R. J. A. Smith, Mc
Connell & Ferguson, J. A. Morrison, McVicar Bros., 
F H. Harris, Collier Bros., T. Dennis, R. Brown. T. 
Merritt Moore was the auctioneer. Following is a list 
of the animals selling for $100 and over, together with 
the names and addresses of the purchasers:

I:
*■♦'** I*-*™» New Zealand announces that 

*—» W*'* m«lr on behalf of the Imperial
*• •■•hr the exjiortable surplus of New 

W» Urn the *ea*on of 1917-18 at 20 cents 
tnr ..n leiard steamer, the factory to 

•Month'* storage and insurance, and 
• mi |m\ incut in 28 days. The fac- 
•n alfciwancc of 21 j per cent, on the 

•4 the i hrr.r to cover shrinkage.

I

m■ pe* 'h ton these
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i
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it. ■8*
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4 % Kimvaaful Sale at Brantford. v*IS ' -

th. r.Mfsnl IhstrirtMlolstein Breeders’ Club held 
" * 1 ’** 4,-»ttlf*wtl on Wednesday, December

that this was the fourth sale 
V th. week within a radius of 100 miles, 

«— 1—» MtmrratM and paid a total of $8,150 
hsns then head Mid. Th!

-» ^ hra.1
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Mabel of Edgeley.
Highest scoring Jersey at Dairy Test. Guelph. Exhibited by 

Jas. Bagg & Son. Edgeley, Ont.

s was an average 
Greta Faforit Posch, a seven- 

the consignment of E C. Chamliers 
••INI wiMim. of Brantford, for $395. This

SVÏkB“U ,Ca!f K"nf ,2’70# at Welland.
■wm v4 ( has Haviland & Son followed . '! "Z, December 18, just one week later than Selwood Brown Queen, Geq. Whitcsell Kinglake $155
h ****•' Head averaging $210.55. Thirty- the Original date set for the event, the Niagara Peninsula Woodlawn Flora, G. L. Ackert, Belmont '..... 115
llfn war* «4.1 and over averaged $202.27; Holstein Breeders’ Club held their first annual sale Lassie 6th, B. G. Palmer, Norwich Z8ZZ! 165 

'***• f ipA ^“ti, aVZ,gttl *L53.57, and of pure bred Holsteins, and in the way of high averages n -'Z °rf°i!!ï 2t'?<lJ.F-Jda,1loclc, W°odstock
J.Tii». %»3X”*h,,nC<!,7 t. tabl'*hed * ■**! of iho older c,L S

T **Lr'"*rrr hollowing is a list of the animals throughout the Province will find it hard to equal this Elma of Sunnybrook, H. L. Zufelt BeachviÜe 180
*** over, together with the names and year- whether prices would have been still higher, Aaggie’s Pride of Trout Run D Scott toe

fwirhasers: had not the storm that raged through the Western Annette 5th, D. Scott...............................   «0# ti.
Ontario Peninsula the week previous made postponement Mayflower, G. Smith, Innerkip...........    140
necessary, is hard to say. As a rule, any delay in sale Selwood Blossom, A. Schweitzer, Waterloo 160
dates is not promising, but despite the many adverse Jean McNeil, G. L. Ackert & Son, Belmont....................  125
circumstances the management was able to report Scotch Lassie 3rd, John McKee & Son Norwich 290
a net return of $11,<90 cash for the 47 head sold, or an Blueliell, Wm. Hunter, Grimsby,........... '
average of $250.85 per head throughout. The 41 Lady Hydro of Springbank, F. A. Ficht & Son

180 females brought $8,460, or an average of $208.87 each, Curries * .qc
and Vle 6 >"oun8 bulls sold made an average of $538.33. Annie of Byron, John McKee & Son 215

...... . 195 Consignments from Pine Grove Farms, Elma Center, Victoria Douglas, McConnell & Ferguson London 225
r „ « |. Z, i |Br?nt °rd ™ !1' V’ SaW tho top ?nces m ,)oth bu|ls and females; Pride of Darlington, J. R. Binkley, VVaterdown 195

' ' ft 'f ' 1 • the former a 9-months, 32-lb.-bred son of Rag Apple Duchess of Hillcrest, Wm. Hunter
• kZ. fcr^.ZÎTlGJ'li II( alcdon,1{1 , 175 Korndyke 8th went to an American buyer at $2,700, Aylmer Pearl 2nd, A. Schweitzer

m. li 11 »»• Llmonson .Brantford 330 and Roslyn Leila Pontiac, a two-year-old heifer, in calf Garclaugh Daisy Queen M B Stafford
IW «WSM. II. Bartholomew, Vanessa 125 to Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, went to W. H. Demênbach, Fairfield’s Beauty, J^ Baliantyne Atwood

of Chippewa, Ont., at $7o0. The names of those consign- Jessie of Mapledale, F. A. Ficht & Son
mg an-mals to the sale are as follows: Cecil Hagar, Selwood Beauty Girl, A. E. Sadler, Mossley V.
Chas H. C laus & Son, Collver Robbins, Oliver Cabana Queen Bess of Wardend, A. E. Sadler..................
Jr., W . C . Houck, Dr. I-. (,. Hutton, F. Hamilton, Brookside Daisy 2nd, Wm. Hunter
McLeod Bros., J. W. Moote, Jas. Dyer Warren ^ ......................
Stringer, P. S. Moote, Ridley College, Paul’ Merritt Two-Year-Old Heifers.
A list of the animals selling for SMX) or over together Otterhill Snowdrop, G. Smith. Innerkip.
with the names and addressed of the purchasers is is ,sPrlghtly 3rd, G. Syme, Ayr...................
follows: front Run White Floss, D. Scott

Betsy 3rd, A. Schweitzer............
$230 White Star of Norfolk 3rd, D. Scott

>»•
*

m Cows Three Years Old and Over.
■ -fus

A 120» wwài i

E ■ smm• 4 •» i « •»» C'has. Ilaviland & Sons:
4. V< Korndyke, A. S. Snider,

$165 
215« IVt, XV. II. Hurd, Cainsville..

•My Korndyke, Biggar Bros., Oak-

Kaiir Korndyke, Geo. Ed ward

e 240

tE m
«

i

’ sm 265
........ 225

130
......... 280
......... 155

135
150
185

1f :m ■ 4.
« E. Chandlers:

I Mm« IWk, I. N. Curriston, Brantford 
!**•■ *^ Slidilleton, W. (i. Bailey, Brant-E 395 4;SiÉ

v Ik K«4. < llowf> , Sail land 
J®Jo***,,®tl l-righ, Hamilton Health Society 
T1**^®*1* Korndyke, I. Shaver, Cainsville

IV»Hi Kurmlyke, A. W. Shaver, Cains-
• ok
*'•** IVrlertwin Hermes, J. Pepper, Cope-

1 •*•<■<'1 Chi**ter C. Lee:
B. Mason, Cainsville.

\ Ferris, Brantford 
' k* . « mt( Hoaheur, A. S. Snider 

- * k< I -srk. J A. Kennedy, Paris 
K.4 « ussii u, J. H. McCormick, Burling!

K.wmlx k«, A. W. Shaver

41
$160

150
155e 120

» Mud *• 190Winnie Colantha, Ridley College, St. Catharines 
Josephine Paul Colantha, A. B. Colpitt, Pt. Robin 

son.
Bessie Fayne DeKol, [as. C. Bald, Wellamf 
Susie Colantha, Geo. !.. Younge, l‘t. Robinson 
Lady Mutual Ormsby, W. C. Houck, Chippewa 
Pieter je Pan American Echo, W. Winger, Ridvewav 
Ruth Echo, A. XX . McKenny, Welland.
Cora Countess De Kol, A. B. Colpitt
Mary Ann Mercedes, Thos. liant ley, Pt. Robinson

145175
One-Year-Old Heifers.

X i' toria of Mapledale, Wm. Muegge, Mitchell. $100 
Advance s Maggie, XV . Muegge 
Maple Pride, I). Scott

190
155

* rnmmé <* w
195 ! ? 1; 220 110

125
ISO
155

'*• «
165
105 Heifer Calves.

Jean’s Lassie, J Howe, Straffordville 
Selwood Flirt, Wm. Hunter.
SeU'ood Orange Lilv, Wm. Hunter

150 120
175

160on $105
170105 " ".‘Sg165
140■
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FARMER'S ADVOpATE.THE12 Founded 1866

of one instance where seven dairymen delivering milk 
on a street having twelve1 houses. This must result in 
waste of time and increased expense. We see no reason 
why a system should be followed which give the re
tailer of milk almost as much as the producer gets. 
The latter has the bulk of the work besides the heaviest 
over-head expense and has to contend with unfavorable 
seasons for the production of crops. The milk yield is 
uncertain from month to month, but the retailer is sure 
of a certain return. Yet, if the retail price of milk, 
butterorchee e is raised acent or two,city folk layall the 
blame at the producer’s door. The report of the milk 
committee shows that producers arc not charging ex
orbitant prises, in fact, when the percentage increase 
in price of stock feeds and labor is compared with the 
percentage increase in price of milk, butter and cheese 
dairymen are not getting enough for their dairy products 
now, if prices were right before the war. If consumers 
think that milk prices are too high let them consider 
the delivery questi >n before condemning the men behind 
the herds. Dairying is no light task, and there must be 
a fair profit in the business or herds will diminish and 
their owners will turn their attention to other lines of 
farming. It would be a bad thing for the country if 
the dairy output decreased. To keep the returns up 
to normal the price of the product must he commensu
rate with the cost of production. The efficiency ol many 
herds might be improved by more judicious care and 
feeding. The quality of the herd, which largely in
fluences the profits, depends on the man in charge. 
Organization has helped dairymen in many localities, 
not only in the purchase of millfeeds but in finding more 
profitable markets. The organization which has its 
own plant and is prepared to sell whole milk or make 
butter or cheese on short notice is in a position to render 
valuable service to its members. The milk can then l>e 
placed on the highest market. Organization has in
creased the price of many products; and it will aid in 
giving dairymen wages and a fair profit on their invest
ment.

Those in charge of the Competition not only expect 
that a keener interest will be stimulated in the making 
of better butter, but that by securing judges from the 
trade in the leading markets further improvement and 
standardization of quality will be effected. The judges 
are expected to discuss the samples and the peculiar 
requirements of the markets they represent.

While Ontario was somewhat behind her sister 
Provinces in inaugurating grading of cream and butter, 
the work is getting under way and undoubtedly will 
have a beneficial effect on the uniformity of quality of 
the product from our creameries. It is the duty of 
producers and manufacturers of dairy products to do 
all in their power to make the quality of Canadian 
butter such that will occupy the premier place on the 
most exclusive markets of the world. It can only be 
done by united effort. One poor lot placed on the 
market injures the whole trade. Is it not possible that 
all Canadian butter and cheese be made to score high?

Bull».
Selwood Armour King, Theo. Beaudoir, Leeds, Que. $110 
Bull Calf, W. G. Hensman, Essex
Queen's Masterpiece, Wm. McKenzie, Maidstone .. 100 
Garwood Prince, E. A. Whaley, Brownsville 
Eureka Chieftain, Wm. Chute, Vienna.........

115

11X5
110

Milk Prices Not too High.
There has possibly been a greater variance of opinion 

over the price of milk than of any other food product. 
Milk is a food, and it requires considerable labor and 
expense to produce lactic fluid of good quality. Con
sumers find a good deal of fault when milk goes up one 
or two cents a quart, and there is sometimes a tendency 
to curtail in its use. If the price of milk were kept the 
same as in pre-war days, dairymen would not be able 
to make ends meet when increase in labof~and feed 
prices are considered; consequently, they would go out 
of the business, which would result in a milk famine. 
A man must be paid for his labor or else he endeavors 
to find some other means of employment. A committee 
was appointed some time ago by the Food Controller 
to look into the milk situation in Canada. Their re
port, which was issued in November, is to the effect 
that the price of milk paid to the producers generally 
has not been found to lie exorbitant, taking into con
sideration all existing circumstances. They have found 
that the average cost of cows has increased, since the 
beginning of the war, about fifty per cent.; feeds, seventv- 
five per cent., and labor seventy-five per cent. During 
this period the increase in price of milk has been under 
thirty peer cent.; butter has advanced about forty per 
cent., and cheese about fifty per tent, 
impossible to obtain help on the dairy farm, even at the 
advanced price. If an amply supply of milk is to be 
secured, it is but reasonable that the producer should 
be assured of a fair profit. With milk at the present 
price, dairymen are not as well off as before the war, 
according to the figures given by this committee.

‘‘Research work carried on by chemists and dietitians 
has proven that milk and all its products are the cheapest 
forms of animal food on the market to-day. The price 
of milk has not increased to the same extent as have 
the prices of othér foods, and yet the increase in price 
of milk has been followed by a decrease in consumption 
in many places." The committee recommend that a 
campaign of education be undertaken emphasizing the 
relatively high food value of milk and the many wavs of 
using it. It is reported that in Seattle, where milk 
has been provided for children in some of the public 
schools, a marked increase in efficiency and general 
health has resulted.

Investigation has revealed the fact that there is a 
wide ‘spread* in the price of milk. The producer re
ceives, for milk delivered at the dairy, from six to eight 
cents a quart, while the consumer pays from ten to 
thirteen cents. This ‘spread’ or difference between the 
producer’s price and the consumer’s price is due largely 
to the excessive number of distributors, and varies in 
about the same ratio as the number of distributors. 
The effects of unnecessary duplication, as given in the 
report, are: Excessive capital employed; excessive dairy- 
costs; overlapping in delivery-; excessive loss in bottles; 
diversion of a great number of men and horses from 
productive employment; excessive cost of milk to con
sumers; reduced consumption of milk, and consequent 
endangering of child health and life. If the town or 
city were divided into zones for delivery purposes the 
expense would be greatly reduced. At present there 
is a good deal of overlapping in delivery. We know

POULTRY.
Don’t forget to give the flock plenty of green feed 

Mangels, turnips, cabbage or clover leaves are satis
factory.

If a bird's comb gets frosted, apply cold water to 
the affected parts and grease with vaseline or similar 
substance.

A mixed grain ration gives better results than feeding 
mainly on one grain. Dry and moist mashes should be 
fed regularly. tIt is almost

The dull, listless, inactive birds are not the money
makers; on the contrary, they- may be disease spreaders 
Get rid of them.

Mens must be furnished with material for making 
shell, and they use a lot of it when producing heavily. 
Oyster shell, ground plaster, or substances of a limy 
nature enter into the formation of egg shells.

A bird will stand a good deal of cold, provided it 
has become accustomed to it and the atmosphere is 
dry-. Avoid changing of location during the winter un
less conditions in the two pens are similar. Changes 
deter egg laying.

Birds must be well fed and looked after during the 
cold weather if eggs are to be gathered. When the 
temperature drops, increased feed is required to keep 
up body heat. Corn or barley, which are of a heat
ing nature, may form a large part of the winter ration.

A poultryman who alw-ays found that his pens were 
damp and had a strong odor on a w-inter morning, has 
remedied this trouble by replacing part of the glass 
front with cotton. This gives v-entilation without 
causing a draft, and v-entilation tends to prevent damp
ness and foul odors.

Dairy Competitions.
Fora number of y-ears an exhibition of cheese and but

ter has been held at the time of the Winter Dairy Con
ventions in Ontario. The show- has created considerable 
interest and keen competition has been worked up. 
I he dairy- interests of Western Canada are planning 
this year to hold a Butter Competition in connection 
with their Dairy Convention, as it is believed that 
such competitions tend to improve the quality of the 
product manufactured. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
will hold competitions at their conventions which 
held early in January, and the three winning lots from 
these provinces will meet the three winning lots front 
the Manitoba competition; thus it will be an Inter- 
Ifiovincial Butter Competition among the creameries 
of the three Western Provinces. Each creamery will 
have five samples of fourteen pounds each, which have 
been made respectively in June, July, August, Septem
ber and October, and are shipped to the cold storage. 
It is expected that each Province w-ill have about two 
hundred samples at their competition. The holding of 
an Inter-Provincial Competition is new- in the Dominion.

Through the grading of cream, better handling 
methods have been adopted on the farms of Western 
Canada, and a high average quality cream is delivered 
to the creameries. 1 he grading of butter has encouraged 
the best methods of butter-making to be adopted by 
practically every creamery in the West. The result has 
l>een that the three Western Provinces are now turning 
out a quality of butter that is hard to excel.

are

If a bird has a cold or contracts roup, remove it 
from the flock as it may spread the disease and cause 
a heavy drop In production. A little potassium per
manganate in the drinking water helps to prevent the 
spread of roup. Bathing the head in a five per cent, 
solution of permanganate, or in a solution of commercial 
roup cure, tends to relieve the trouble.

Have the pullets commenced laying? If not, there 
must be a cause. Some flocks have a fairly high per
centage egg y-ield to their credit for December. Strain, 
feeding, housing, and fall care are factors which in
fluence the egg yield. If mistakes have been made in 
the method of handling the flock the past season, plan 
to avoid them next year. In order to be profitable, 
the flock should produce a reasonable number of eggs 
during the winter.

Poultry Feeding. *
1 he problem of economical production, with feed at 

the present prices, is a question that has been worry- 
ing producers during the past few- months. The ques
tion of what to feed is one that requires more careful 
consideration than ever before. Feed is high, therefore, 
the flock should be culled closely, and nothing but the 

vigorous birds retained. They should not only be 
fed heavily , but should be fed such feeds as will give re
sults. h or this purpose it is necessary to supply cereal, 
animal, vegetable and mineral feeds.

( ereal or grain feeds should form the principal part 
° ^ie ration, and for best results a certain proportion 
should be ground. The question is what are the best 
and m st economical feeds to use. During ordinary 
times, a mixture of corn, wheat and oats is popular, 
but under present conditions milling wheat should be 
conscrx ed for human food and only the lower grades 
used for stock feed. Low grade wheat, oats and corn, 
buckwheat and barley, these are all feeds that may 
be used to advantage. The extent to which each is 
used w ill depend on prices. l or ground feed ‘‘buckwheat 
screenings may- be used to advantage, also mixtures 
containing bran, commeal, ground oats or other similar 
grains.

most

\ egetable or green feed is absolutely necessary to 
keep the flock in thrifty condition. For this purpose 
sprouted oats is one of the very best. It not only sup
plies succulence, but grain fed as well. Mangels, tur
nips cabbage, small potatoes or other similar waste 

a products may all be used to advantage. Animal or
A Winter Scene in Queen’s Park, Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 3, 1918ded 1866 13
j meat feed is a form of food that poultry keepers fre

quently neglect supplying. It is not possible for, a hen 
to produce eggs profitably on an all-gram ration. Sour 
milk is usually available on farms and no animal feed 
will grive better results, as it not only supplies the neces
sary feed, but it also keeps the birds in good tone. If 
milk is not available, beef scrap, blood flour, green cut 
bone or similar feeds must lie supplied to take the place 
of the grubs and insects which the birds get on range. 
Mineral feed.—Lime for the egg shells and mineral 

, salts for the growth of bone must lie supplied. Small 
quantities may be obtained front such feeds as clovers, 
but it is necessary to feed oyster shells or something 
similar to supply lime in sufficient quantities for a heavy 
egg production.
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.r.'^ges "i practice on his part. The apple 
orchardist is often a farmer as well, and he is in a position 
to add ins quota to the grain bin or the slaughter-house, 
>ut the out-and-out/fruit grower has peculiar soil, bet

ter suited to grontijjig trees and bushes than wheat or 
corn, f urllicrmorfljj his implements and all equipment 
are adapted to his special line of work, and in that work 
he must continue.

There appears to lie a cloud overhanging-the fruit 
industry for which there is no reason. The growers 
are going on with their work as best they can, but there 
is no enthusiasm emanating from headquarters; the 
atmosphere is heavy. The experiment stations, we 
know, are doing their bit in war work; their staffs are 
weakened through loss of trained men, and labor for 
investigational work is not easily available. The 
whole situation has tended to stifle enthusiasm which 
is the driving force in any industry. The labor question 
is not so acute with fruitmen as it is in other lines of 
production where more than usual is attempted; for 

The scratch grains should be a mixture such as female help, when trained, is quite adaptable to the 
low grade wheat, oats and corn,—barley, oats and work. It is no time for great expansion in fruit lines, 
corn,—barley, oats and buckwheat,—or whatever grains that is true, unless it be in planting for future production, 
are cheapest at the time. So far this season, oats have but we should not slow down more than is absolutely 
been the cheapest grain food, so it is advisable to use necessary. It is quite important that we keep up-to-
them to as great an extent as possible. The present date in regard to spraying, cultivating, and everything
indications are that corn will be reduced in price. W hen that tends to keep an orchard or vineyard in proper 
this happens it should be used extensively, as, supple- condition. Anything to the contrary would mean 
mented with a high protein feed such as sour milk or retrogression and serious loss for years to come. It is 
lieef scrap, it is one of the most valuable of feeds. Be- t° lie hoped that a spirit of optimism will penetrate the 
sides the foregoing, a hopper of dry mash, such (as fruit growers’ meetings this winter, and that the fountain 
ground buckwheat screenings three parts, blood flotjr enthusiasm will be caused to flow a little more freely, 
or lieef scrap one part, may lie kept constantly before The provincial fruit branches and the experiment sta- 
the flock, also hoppers of oyster shell and beef scrap. lions the country over would do well to lend all possible
If sour milk is available the lieef scrap may lie omitted aid in this regard, for the fruit industry is not as healthy
or green cut bone may be supplied in place of either. as it should lie.
A good time to supply this is at the noon feed when a 
mash made from the kitchen scraps in which is mixed 
the green cut bone, at the rate of about one-half ounce 
per bird and dried off with the meal mixture, may be 
fed.

encircles the trees, thus preventing the rays of the sun 
from striking the trunk. White building paper tied 
around the tree is also usefid and as it is very good as a 
protection from mice is one of the best preventives. 
Boards, sacking and many other things may be used to 
protect the tree from sunscald. Nothing, however, 
that will be likely to harbor mice should be used.

Prevent Vegetables Spoiling in 
Storage.

When there is a plentiful supply of fruits and vege
tables or, in fact, any food product, there is a tendency 
towards waste. The loss in weight or substance of 
potatoes, apples, etc., is not noticed, nor are a few rotten 
tubers cause for much alarm; there is usually plenty 
and to spare. This has not been the case the past year 
or two. In many cellars there is a scant supply of 
apples and vegetables, and it is necessary to make the 
quantity on hand go as far as possible. Under the 
best conditions potatoes will lose a considerable per
centage of their weight by shrinkage, and the same is 
true of carrots and beets. Temperature, light and 
moisture must be controlled if vegetables are to be kept 
fresh. A dark, comparatively cool place is ideal for 
potatoes. They will not be injured if the temperature 
is kept to within a degree Or two of freezing, but, of 
course, care should be taken to prevent frost entering 
the storage. Some things will stand a little frost, in 
fact it imprdves them, but this cannot be said of potatoes. 
Freezing causes a chemical action to take place which 
changes the starchy substance leaving it with a sweet 
flavor, which is undesirable. Not long ago we saw the 
beets and carrots which one man had put away for 
winter. Instead of being crisp and fresh they were all 
shrivelled up and practically worthless; a direct loss. 
Now, these might have been saved for use during the 
entire winter had they been packed in sand. A half 
load of sand would have been sufficient to cover the 
winter vegetable supply. We believe that there are 
many who take pains in growing vegetables so as to 
have a bountiful supply in the fall, but fail to take pre
caution for their preservation. It may not be too late 
even yet to save a portion, at least, of the vegetables 
from withering. If they are protected from the air 
so that the mositure does not evaporate they will remain 
fresh until near spring.

It is advisable to examine the vegetables in storage, 
occasionally and remove any showing signs of decay 
or mould. One diseased tuber, carrot or beet may in
fect those with which it is in contact, and in this way 
spread infection throughout' the entire lot. _ With 
potatoes, vegetables and apples at the present price few 
can afford to run any risk of having disease exact a 
heavy toll, especially when it is possible to largely 
avoid loss by exercising a few preventive measures.

Where there is a furnace the cellar oftentimes be
comes too warm for vegetables. It is not always easy 
to regulate the temperature, but it is possible to cover 
the vegetables so that they will be in the dark, and they 
can be placed in the farthest corner from the furnace. 
Some find the root cellar at the barn a satisfactory 
storage for the potatoes and vegetables. It is not 
quite so convenient as the house cellar, but it may 
more nearly meet the requirements of a good storage. 
A large quantity of vegetables might well enter.into the 
diet in many homes. The supply may be limited this 
winter, but every effort should be made to keep what 
there is good and plan to have a greater quantity next 
winter. Decaying vegetables in the cellar not only 
cause a loss but are a source of danger to the health 
of the family. Remové them.

Sample Ration.
Morning.—A light feed of mixed grains scattered 

in a deep litter. Noon.—Green feed, mangels, vegetable 
parings or sprouted oats. Night.—Foil feed of scratch 
grains.
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Frequently in the early summer, or even in the spring, 
it is noticed that the bark of several trees in the orchard 
is split or drying up with every indication of breaking 
away from the trunk. This is attributed to one cause 
and another, but Prof. Macoun has given a very clear 
explanation of such injuries in his recent Bulletin en
titled “The Apple in Canada.” Three different cases 
are discussed in the following paragraphs which we quote: 

The Poultry Division of the Live Stock Branch, Bark Splitting.—This is an injury which usually oc- 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, reporting for the curs on young trees. It is due to the expansion caused
week ending December 26, state that there is no evi- by frost when trees are in a very succulent condition,
dence coming from country points in Ontario and the It occurs when trees have grown late in the fall and
Maritime Provinces of any increase in the production there is a sudden low drop in temperature. It will oc

cur when trees have grown late and there is a heavy fall 
of snow before the ground freezes. «The soft snow 
appears to soften the bark of the trees, and when the 
temperature drops suddenly the bark is loosened. The 
injury is usually greatest near the ground. In Nova 
Scotia the Gravenstein and other apples are affected 
with what is known there as "Crown rot,” which ap
parently destroys the bark about the tree near the 
ground. From what can be learned of this injury, 
which occurs mostly in well-cultivated orchards, and 
in moist ground, it is believed that the cause is that the 
Gravenstein grows too late and is subjected to the 
conditions just referred to, namely, of being too full of 

Traces of disease have been found at these in-

Because feed is high in price, don’t stint the flock. 
It takes a certain amount of feed merely for mainten
ance. It is only the feed over and above this amount 
that can be used for production, therefore, feed and 
water liberally.—Experimental Farms Note.rovided it 
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Changes Egg and Poultry Trade.
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of eggs. Many of the cases arriving on the market1 
contain stale, held stock, which are not wanted, as they 
are not as good as the average cold-storage eggs. The 
demand is keen for new-laid specials, and the retail 
price on the Toronto market the Saturday before Christ
mas was from 85 to 90 cents per dozen. The Middle 
West reports a slight increase in new-laid, due to favor
able weather conditions; British Columbia shows a 
decided increase in pullets. The storage situation is 
gradually clearing up throughout the East and West. 
The United States markets are steady. Consumption 
has been extremely good, but prices are greatly in
fluenced by weather conditions. Reports coming from 
the Poultry Division indicate that the market for dressed 
poultry has been good. Very little, if any, stock has 
been carried over the holidays, which is a marked con
trast to last year, when a good deal of poultry went into 
storage. A few eggs are still moving for export via 
St. John and Portland. The British market is reporter! 
to be improving. The latest quotation from Great 
Britain was around 23 shillings fier long hundred, which 
wouid net the shipper around 43 cents.

The egg and poultry markets' report for the week 
ending Dedember 26, quoted the following ruling of the 
United States Food Administration regarding the dis
posal of storage stocks of poultry: “The Administra
tion has ruled that packers may store turkeys as usual 
without interference as to prices paid, or quantity put 
in the warehouses, provided 40 per cent, shall be put 
on the markets before June 1, 30 per cent, between June 
1 and August 31, and the remaining 30 per cent, before 
December 31.

Broiling chickens stored during the past summer 
and fall must be marketed, 50 jier cent. Iiefore June 1 
next, and the balance before September 1.

“Other chickens stored since last summer and to 
be stored later must be closed out 50 per cent, before 
May 1, 25 per cent, between May 1 and August 31, and 
25 per cent, between September 1 and November 30.

“Old roosters, ducks and geese must lie marketed 
50 per cent, within six months of the date of storage, 
and the balance within twelve months.

“Dealers will be permitted to store poultry for their 
reasonable future requirements under the same restric
tions affecting the time of marketing.”
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jured parts, but it is believed that the disease is secondary 
rather than the principal cause. Bark splitting can 
be prevented to a large extent by having the wood of 
the trees well ripened when winter sets in, and this can 
be brought about usually, by stopping cultivation in 
good time. When young trees are injured by bark 
splitting they may be saved if not too badly hurt by 
covering the injured parts with grafting wax.

Trunk Splitting.—Trunk splitting, while not a com
mon injury in orchards, is not rare. It was long thought 
to lie due to the expansion of trees which had been 
"hide-bound.” This splitting is now thought to be due 
to the cells of the medullary rays contracting to a greater 
degree than those of other parts of the wood when there 
is a sudden lowering of temperature below freezing. 
The medullary rays are plates of cellular tissue which 
radiate from the centre of the trunk to the bark. It 
is trees which have made late growth and are well 
charged with sap that are usually affected, hence 
thorough ripening of the wood is necessary for the pre
vention of this injury also.

Sunscald.—The injury to apple trees known as 
"sunscald” is one of the most serious hindrances to 
successful apple culture, particularly in the northern 
and eastern parts of Ontario, in the Province of Quebec 
and other parts of Canada where there is warm weather 
in early spring followed by severe frosts. Newly planted 
or young trees are, as a rule, more sei iously affected 
by it than older ones. The unhealthy appearance of 
the bark on the south and southwestern sides of the 
trunk of the tree and on the larger branches is the first 
indication of this injury. Afterwards the bark and 
wood dry up and fall away. Trees are often so badly 
affected that they d«f- Sunscald occurs during the lat
ter part of winter or very early in the spring when 
there are warm days and cold nights. In the case of 
the apple tree, only a part of the trunk is thus affected, 
being that part which is exposed most to the sun. The 
hardiest varieties are the least affected. The injury 
may be prevented to a large extent by only planting 
trees which are headed low, thus exposing but a short 
trunk to the rays of the sun; also, by inclining the young 
trees somewhat to the southwest when planting, thus 
preventing the sun’s rays from striking the trunk except 
for a short time each day. When trees have been 
planted and are liable to become sunscalded the trunks 
may be protected by using a veneer of wood which
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A Scarcity of Root Seed Predicted.
Canada depended for so many years on the foreign 

supply of root and vegetable seed that trade conditions 
in this line have been somewhat disorganized, or, more 
correctly speaking, reorganized since the war began. 
Seed production has been encouraged, and the Govern
ment subvention of three cents per pound has brought 
forth an effort on the part of growers that is likely to 
be the solution of what threatened to be a very serious 
situation. In spite of what has been produced here 
and what has been obtained from other quarters, there 
will not be any more than is needed to go round this 
coming spring, while the prospects for 1919 are even 
less bright. British Columbia is showing up well in 
vegetable seed production, and east of the Great Lakes 
there will be quite a substantial acreage of root seed in 
1918. We have it from a reliable authority that the 
Dominion Sugar Company has 85 acres of sugar beet 
stecklings pitted in the vicinity of Kitchener, and these 
ordinarily would plant in the neighborhood of 375 to 
400 acres for seed. As a general rule, the crop of steck
lings from one acre will plant from 4Yi to 5 acres for 
seed, and 1,000 pounds of seed per acre is a fair aver
age. A Waterloo County farmer cleaned up 3,157 
pounds of mangel seed from 2 and two-fifths acres this 
fall, bringing him a Government subvention of $94.50, 
in addition to the value of his seed. The general 
average of seed production per acre in this case was 
considerably exceeded.

It is impossible to correctly predict the number of 
seasons over which the seed shortage will extend, and 
since the methods of seed production have been reduced 
to a workable basis in Canada it would not be unwise 
for those suitably located to ensure their own supply, 
at least, for the 1919 planting. Well-kept roots of good 
size and quality can be planted this coming spring, and 
with reasonable care and attention the results should 
be reward enough. As labor becomes scarcer the root 
acreage will decrease, of course, but we should never 
be without seed if it can be grown here as a practical 
proposition.
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^ . HOR riCULTURE.
Is the Fruit Industry Waning?

There is no question as to the vital importance of 
wheat and meat in the great task of victualing the 
nations at this time, but it should not be forgotten that 
fruit and vegetables are staples with us and deserve 
recognition. In our concerted effort to produce those 
products in such demand overseas, we should not 
demoralize other industries unless by so doing we are 
sure to accomplish what may be viewed as a reasonable 
compensation. The fruit grower is usually so located 
and so equipped that it would be unfair to expect any
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the farmer s advocate. Founded 1866
P . ^OtatOBS FrOIÏl Seed. Railway tolls incidental to transportation, switch-

itok The Farmer's Advocate": ,ng demurrage, re-consignment, sleeping or parlor car „
time ago 1 noticed an article by Allan Me- accommodation, weighing, refrigeration, heating, car Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

,d Predicting the ultimate disappearance of the «'version, or oth special services, are not allowed any There are two verses of scripture which are being 
°T aSSPunt *ts failure in recent >-ears to pro- , "rm*>" riveted upon my mind. The one is, "There is a

e.üT1' T. WT'ter should have been in Muskoka , No increase passenger rates is allowed in British which seemeth right unto man but the end thereof
„r - u.l?nr>.?‘ when 1 could have shown him any quantity [-olumbia. A 15 per cent, increase is allowed in the is death. The other is, "Many shall say to me in
tha^i k ÎT9n my 00,(1 Coin potatoes, and, better than terr.l.tl°'T where the maximum rate is 3 cents. that day. Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thv

i • l r U*** interesting patch of seedlings from It is at the same time pointed out that it is in the name and done many wonderful works. He shall
Gobbler. The seed balls grew in an experi- Puo,!c. ''«crest, with a view to conserving coal, railway answer and say unto them I never knew

entai Plot of fifteen or twenty varieties in 1914. The Jacilities and man-power, that passenger travel should P«rt ye that worked iniquity."
* h?d,the greatest difficulty to grow the plants 06 as ,l8ht *s possible, so as to facilitate efficient freight A young man dreamed of going over a mill dam 

onaccount of the flea liettle and the potato beetle. The m°vement." and going to the mill watched the people come and
»econa year, 1916, was a poor year for potatoes, but , 1 he Commission found that no greater profits will go for flour. Toward evening as he started to return
trrr1x,H rIBEand af,er «"ceding out some poor V obtained by the railways under the new rate schedule he found the water in the pond had risen and was over- 

t had twelvc varieties. Nearly all were re- than "? the P*5*- The increasetl rates allowed will not, «owing its banks, and that a portion of the dam was 
... ,. lor strength and vigor of growth. The differ- according to the Commission, equal the increase in gone, and he thought if he got back that wav he would
fln„ . net!^ W* plainly shown by the color of °°s(s to which the railways are subject, and which have to venture at once. Having ventured and look- 

vrs and leaves, as well as their habit of growth. costs are in no way attributable to the railway manage- mS back he wondered how it was he ever cot 
On digging, some were like Cobblers, some useless with me"*- , " safely. got

ey£?* whllÇ there were several x-ery promising , ,lt, was shown that the net revenue of the railways The old mill of Canada has been grinding
he ,L; ' i \qUaîlty.as far as tested was a» that could had dropped off greatly. In September. 1917, the net Penty for years. Our great-great-grandparents came 
vieldEEE b“t urth(‘r, tnal W'H he needed for qualité, ÎÎX®nue of ,he C- >• R. was 41 per cent, less than in here lor prosperity. Our fathers and uncles came here 
oerts ^'stance of disease. I see that potato ex- 1P1®" <^:tober« with a b per cent, increase in gross, for prosperity. Our friends and neighbors came here 

'karc tr' m8 to have a few standard varieties selected, showed ol per cent, decrease in net. And it must be [or prosperity. The stranger from a strange land came 
but there "8°°f ldea aS th(Te are to° man>' kinds 8rown, [21™*,nb^7d ,hat. maintenance charges have been cut here for prosperity. But alas! alas! a storm of wonder! 
tion isTJJf ,'Va-'s room for improvement, and perfec- E''n "'th a vlcw to economy, and as a result effi- ment has arisen. Wonderment as to who's to blame
tion «h;.- t0 acîa.m; cven m a Potato. I might men- !e<> "a?„ decreased and accumulated maintenance for the high cost of living. A breach in the bank oxer

\t iS|,S Vv fiftieth crop of potatoes in Muskoka. charges will have to be met later. At the same time yonder has been filled xvith "a Laborer's Union ” 4
Muskoka District, Ont. T. W. K. cost,s labor coal and materials have been increasing. breach over there has lJen filled wfch a "\ m,fa

IlLSf1gt.!mber ,hc nct warnings of the C. P. R. de- turer's Union." A breach over here with a "Train- 
Earlv rnltivQtm^ .r n . « creased 28.3 per cent. In ten months, ending October, man's Union." A breach yonder with a "Railroad

» l ltivation of Orchards '• 1,10 gross revenue of the Grand Trunk increased Company Union." • Another with a "Moulder’s Union "Necessary. , t̂rol^j!U"'vhil'c increased 22 per cent. Another with maiden ladies. Another with a "Minis-
of theThï'dis.t,?cf,sfrruii-groxxiers should take cognizance net earnh^^i^^ “ ** CCn‘" whllc IVBill'-7,? " ^ th<> x',>reacher's adequate salary.

the light rainfall of the late autumn and prepare to Concludim. tl> > r -P°- c?nt' ” Ï business every Monday morning to go to the
conserve as much moisture as possible by earixcEltU Etfefound^ • dam and see that it is all right. He comes rushing
tion this coming spring. Frequently xv'e hax-e seasons of thJ , , , e can B110 question, in view back and tells the boss the dam is breaking out "Yes ’’

^uldn^U Ï^Srir:! tran^a.ion ataJladeqnatehT'ot.” ' " '* 'aw E.mf 'Votes ÈîxŒ^ But atït

a lTvcr rr°PLto 'heck and mature the luxuriant Australian NotCS 7 "" u"1 'S S°m- the old mill pond is drained, the
imn 1 loxxT\"er, there is always the danger of running Editor "The Fxrxier's Yuvocxrr " old mill has stopper! I here'll yet be weeping and
into a dry season when the evaporation is sure to be Despite tL adx mil ol shmJh, n, t , tw?I,l,nS '".«-anada unless there is a return to honest
in th’ a'-| 1 ",edo ?ot have a good reserxoir of xvater live stoi k in Xu-tràli i amtinnl to H StXXl X''7'n" V' i ’"i' thc ^'d from which cometh the maintenance 
Z from a ''row rain or snowfall the The war ,irein J. c'; ;" ", J ., ''" '"e,and peasant alike. Honest competition
I hor 'i! ,¥l h fru,t and w.K,d is sure to be curtailed. neglect to take up thl swem o7f J .l - n imd *he ? r tr;\cle* i,lways has lwn and alwax s will he.

a *7 -y is a,",',i,"r- is 'Co •0m ’»■«««
moisture supplv threatens olJ i,,dv f ^ thc P°pula,mn'. roV"ted '«> million sheep, but to-,lax the . . .
practiced b! P,i,c SeÏSkt 7 n'S aggregate is about 75. So far as xVool is mnverned AdviCC tO Bum.

riii—EEEHEErPi , -r--..................»
moisture content frmn'v. 1° cux‘ Ap,),es will vary in blowfly maggot, which causes great mortality duritJ l*eneath the sun; the magazines would treat him nice,
thatwecJlm.tL. '° 90 !*r ccm f° ir is obvious every mois, season. Expert haw Iwn LÏÏ ?» ^ tC !nm ,°nce- a,,d tell him twice, how all his duties
foliage of the^r.J i, h ",lhout ample water. The xestigating this |w-t without much success' Fix trm" sh°uld •*' done And lecturers xvith bulging brows in

r,"»."E"1 15 ;i:"'ar"...... ........ ....... .......... ..............  r:"' Err*5»^SK1*^ 4

insure desirable results COnVcme,U date ,n P amts that the articles the farmer raises are C “In'm ,°l ^ WC ?" assume' k"°" what to do;
U heat, for instance, is only xxxxrth fix e shillings a bushel i :nan t he merchant prince upbraids, or chides the
only aixout hall what it t- in other countries. Prii-e- axx"Xcr tdl he lades, or to the plumber hands a fexv. 
hxing is arranged from the citv consumer's ooint of 10 sexton he can dig a graxe, xxe do not stop to tell 
xaew, based on the .-ost of living," but not so in the pm- 10XV'.°r show ,he lxlrber how to shave, or tell the
ducers interest. The cost of manufacturing butter IWtX'‘U h°W t0 savv: tllc dairyman can milk his coxv.
[or one thing has risen to nearly 2Fid. tier lb. and cheesè i,,1 E man "i town beliexcs no husbandman knows
to ox-er 1 -_,d | his is a rise of oxer 50 per cent. The him h° a['11: ,and so. wc criticize his sheax-es, and tell
selling pric-es hax-e risen, of course, but not in the same for ,i,.!" iV' f lcar lljs •'eexes, and treat the old mare
ratio Not only hax-e thc prices of all the farmer s needs \ iv 1Ci,lvcs,’. aml E°re hi,n t'H *1c has t,lc peeves, 
gone higher, but increased land and income taxes Jad d ,,l sh'»ilders rolls his sleeves, and tries to do us 
him. A keg of rennet which was £3 15s. ijfore riu- war V harm"
is now over £40. L lxar

The Mill Dam Drained.
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■ FARM BüLLËTÏNT
Railway Rates Advanced in Canada.

I he Railway Commission has given judgment 
the application of Canadian railwaxs for an increase of 
freight and passenger rates to meet the increase E cu!
advan a!i ,(VnlP"lefU .a?d lal,or' an(1 ,h(‘ rates will be 
advanced General freight rates will be increased an
pmximatcdy 10 per cent, in the XXest and 15 per cent 
in the Las, I assengcr rates will lx- increased 15 
cent, in all parts of thc- Dominion except British 
(olumbta, where the rate is now 3 cents per le
I he railways will hax-e to file "
by the Hoard of Commissi

on
K

■

State Control of United States 
Railways.

l1?0" «U Friday, December 28, President XVilson, 
e ni " tales, took o\-er all the railways in that 

, c r-,as a Ja[ measure. Possession of the roads xvas 
gmxxx-rs succeed, i , C Xleid8^ Secretar>' of War Baker, and XX illiam

?:'';EEE ESEF-Ed
"""''o™'35 253 7(»'„,!L"5It1* r ",c,hor"”' ro'"=' °ver

of grain in the m*-n ", ' ,sv'.l""n lhv w°eful destruction »«d the gox-ernment is to
I'"- -V- ";v ",e "«

It is expected that the Imperial Goxernment will 
h >,var b«y the whole xvxxil clip until after the 

Some leur there xviH be a slump in xvool after thc 
but the I rune Minister offers 
contrary.

per

xvar. 
war,

expert opinion to thc
new tariffs tq be passed

to say at what date the new rates will come itUoElT-E 
On coal an increase of la cents per ton is allowed and 
an increase of cents per ton is permitted on clay san 
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending December 27. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE CALVESReceipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1.000-1.200) 

Same 
Weeki<m>

Receipts Fop Price Good Calves
Week Same Week 

Week 
ec.27 1916
1.172 7,646

524 ....... 1,723
660 2,475

2.26S 
1,446

Week
Ending Ending 
Dec. 20 Dec. 27
3,294 $12 00
1,200
1,576
4,970 10.35 8 00
1,708 10.00 7 25

Week 
Ending 
Dec. >0 

0.00 $12.25
10.75

11 00 10.75
... 10.50 

9 50

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 27 

243

Same
Week
1916
1,175

554

Week
Ending Ending 
De -. 20 Dec. 27 

491 $16.25
•201 15.00

S34 282 15.00
9 00

Week Same
Week
1916

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 20 

$12 00 $16.00 
11 00 
11 00 
9.00

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary..........................................

10.50 
10.50

11.00 143 15.00
15.00
8.50

562,513
1,113 109 67 ISO

HOGS SHEEPw«k 1ÏT Week vL** -S^w-k

Dec'"? w ll',"'lmg Ending Week Ending
Sr^,(S;0SLCh^;dS) iff '!$ .4-085-° S.Tî* S&S

E S F - “■« : it”Winnipeg 0,903.. .7,760 12,189 17 67 11 15 17.(X)
Note.—The total of the graded stock at each stock yard5\vill v!rv Un I 17 ^ 1^.90 16.7o S4 177 Si t

noted. >ard xar> fronl 1 f*'r cent, to five per cent ol the actual receipts offered for sale.

Receipts 
Same Week 
W:eek 
1916

lop Price Good Lambs 
Sun;
Week 
1917

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 27 

826 
1,065

312 1,047
222 _>64 232

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 27 
$17.80 

17.35 
17.35 
15.50

Week 
Ending ) 
Dec. 20 b 

$13 35 $18.50
. 13.50 . 18.00

13 5 ) 18.00
12.25 15.00
11.25 ....... 15 50

Any variations from this will be

Ending 
Dec. 2) 

2,751 2,035
759 . 633

815

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(l nion Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Owing to the holiday the market was 

very quiet during last week, while only 
seventeen hundred cattle were on sale, 
half of which were on the Monday market. 
There was very little change in price 
but owing to the limited numbers, choice 
cattle commanded a premium of 10 to 15 
cents per hundred over the previous 
week’s closing prices. The top price 
realized for butchei cattle was $12 per 
hundred, with the majority of the best 
selling from $10.75 to $11.50. Cows and 
bulls were steady, with the best sales 
ranging from $9.75 to $10.50 per hundred. 
There was no movement in stockers and 
feeders. Calves were steady.

Lambs were a trifle easier selling at 
$17.50 to $18 per hundred.

Hogs were on hand in limited numbers 
and were in active demand sealing on 
Monday at $18.50 per hundred and were 
steady at that level on Wednesday. They 
weie a trifle higher on Thursday with one 
deck selling at $19 per hundred; most 
of the sales, however, were made from 
$18.50 to $19.

Cattle receipts for the past year are 
about on a level with those for 1916. 
Including the consigned and 
through cattle, approximately three 
hundred thousand head were received at 
the Yards. While the packers handled the 
greater proportion of this number, more 
than usual were returned to Ontario 
farmers for feeding purposes, forty- 
three thousand going out this year com
pared with twenty-six thousand last 
year; also eight thousand went to the 
United States, this year compared with 
eleven thousand head last year. Half 
of the numbers going south would be for 
killing purposes. From the beginning 
of the year until May 1st, prices advanced 
steadily, the high point for the year 
being reached when one load sold at 
$13. After that month prices declined 
slightly reaching a low point during the 
heavy runs of September and October, 
but advanced again sharply in December, 
one load realizing $12.75 or almost up to 
the top price paid in May. Calf receipts 
were about on a level with those of last 
year, and sold at prices in sympathy with 
other classes of stock.

After showing a slight decrease for 
years past, lamb receipts made an 

increase this year of several thousand 
head, following the more active interest 
being manifested in sheep raising. The 
top price paid for lambs was $18.50 per 
hundred; this price paid in December.

Hog receipts were lighter, while prices 
steadily advanced from the first of the 
year to September when $19 per hundred 

paid for hogs. They again reached 
this level in the last week of December. 
Hog receipts were lightest, and the quality 
poorest, in July and August, with hogs 
averaging one hundred and sixty to one 
hundred and seventy pounds in weight, 
compared with an average of one hundred 
and ninety to one hundred and ninety 
five pounds in November and December.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending December 20th, Cana
dian packing houses bought 274 calves,
IS bulls, 2,534 butcher cattle, is,885 
hogs, and 1,636 sheep and lambs. Local 
butchers purchased 217 calves, 
butcher cattle, 414 hogs, and 435 lambs.

Avge.
Brice

Top
Brice

Avge.
Brice

Top
Brice

Classification
Steers

No. No.
heavy finished

Steers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good
common

12 $1150 $10 75-S11 75 $12.00
12 975 9 25- 10.50 10 75 5 $10.50 ... .$10.50- $10.50

good
common

281 10 63
8.75

1000- 11.00 
. 8.00 9 50

11.25
9.75128 31 9.00 8.00- 9 40 9.40

good
fair

common

81 11.10
9 19

25- 11.50 
75- 
50-

11.50Heifers 159 75
50

75 50- .25
00- 00

252...... 50 90
Cows good

common
25...............75................25-

19 .....
1.25 ...

.50300 .75-
V'U91 . 7.75 7.25- 8.75 8.75

Bulls good
common

12
28

25 00- 75
50

13
50 .....

25 9 00 - 10 50....... 11.00
............. 6.75- 8.75

............. 5 75- 6.75

SO TS 8.75
Canners & Cutters . 18) . 6. 50- 6 25 25 135 6.75
Oxen

Calves veal
grass

243 14 50 14 00- 16 00 16.25 61 . 13 00
82 ...... 7.00 . 7.00-

11 00- 15 00 15.00 17 00 i
Stockers
450-800

good
fair

43 16 75- .50....
00 .75 00

.75billed lieas .50
llFeeders

800-1,000
good

fair
123 50 00- 10.00 

50- 9.00
10.00
9.00 :48 . .75. . ..

selects 3,146 
heavies 

lights
sows 
stags

18.48 18.25- 19 «0
10 .18.50 18.25- 19 00 19 00

115 16.98........
67 16.93

19.00 1,046 .... 18.75

l7. 17.49- 18 25 ...... 18.25
16.45 16 25- 16.50 ... 16.50

18 50- 19 00 19.00Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
t:|25- 18.50 .

25- 17.50 17 50
18.50

ISI 14
isLambs good

common
695 .80 17 50- 18 25 18 25

14 00- 17 00
5 )2 17 35 17.35-
361 16.60........ 16.50- 17. ..... 17.35

..... 17.00
95 .13 17 00

heavy
light

common
IISheep 27........ .00 .. ... 12.00 15. 

78....... 6.00- 9
...... 15.00

. 9.03
182......  12.50...... 12.
20......  11.50......  11.

m....... 13.
i- 12.00....... 12.9

ICanadian shipments consisted of 14 
calves, 34 milch cows, 185 stockers, 66 
feeders, 511 hogs, 61 sheep, and 40 lambs.

The receipts from January 1st to 
December 20th, inclusive, were: 284,394 
cattle, 45,131 calves, 159,805 sheep, and 
436,295 hogs; compared to 298,216 
'""’ttle, 46,816, calves 167,839 sheep, and 
41 ,372 hogs, received during the coi- 
reoponding period of 1916.

Montreal.
The total receipts at the Montreal 

Yards for the week were lighter, being 
fifteen hundred head fewer than those 
of the previous week. In addition, 
however, to the cattle offered on the 
open market, the packing houses were 
in receipt of about thirty cars of mixed 
butcher cattle shipped direct from the 
Winnipeg stock yards. Aside from a 
few fair heifers and an odd load of fair

averaging price paid for fair to medium 
of dairy grades was from $8 to $8.75 
|>er hundred; good beef bulls sold from 
$9 to $10.50. Stable-fed butcher steers 
have not yet commenced to arrive at the 
market, and receipts of all classes of 
steers are very light. Brices ranged from 
$8 to $9.40 per hundred for the general 
run of those sold during the week. A 
few head of steers weighing around 
eleven hundred pounds and a fair quality 
sold at $10.50 per hundred. Butcher 
heifers sold from $7 to $9.40; those 
bringing the latter price were medium 
quality of dairy breeding, weighing from 

to eight hundred pounds. A 
numlier of cows weighing around eleven 
hundred pounds sold at $8.75 per hundred 
while the majority, of canner and cutter 
quality brought from $5.75 to $6 75 
Cows have been noticeably steady in 
price for sonic weeks past. Calves 
much lighter in numlier and sold 
changed at prices equivalent 
prevailing at the close of last 
market.

previous week, but as in the case of cattle 
the lack m numbers was partially made’ 
up by shipments direct to packers. 
Brices were advanced over those of last 
week by 25 cents per hundred, selects 
selling at $18.75 per hundred, fed and 
watered, while long run hogs in some 
cases were sold at $19. A considerable 
number of light hogs weighing from 
ninety to one hundred and thirty-five 
pounds are still being offered. Quite a 
number of sows of good breeding quality 
arc being repurchased from the packers 
for breeding purposes, and are shipped 
to country points in the province of 
Quebec.

Bt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
December 20th, Canadian packers and 
local butchers purchased 201 calves, 385 
canners, 179 bulls, 544 butcher cattle 
l,9i4 hogs ami 633 lambs. Canadian 
shipments were twelve butcher cattle 
Shipments to United States points 
made up of 25 butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to De ember 23th, inclusive, were- 
56,395 cattle, 53,851 calves, 71,610 sheep 
and 7s,us Img-,; compared to 51614 

‘ttle, 15,682 calves, 58,037 sheep and 
86,3 in hogs, received during the
responding period of 1916.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866 Janua16

C. \\\, 79?gv. ; (in store, Fort William).
Cattle.—With offerings running light I N°’ 1 fc<?<1’ 7i,$8C’; N° 1 ^

fast week general trade on anything m ' Barley.—Malting, $1.30 to $1.31.
the butchering line was higher while peas.—According to freights outside; 
on shipping steers the market ruled weak. N() 2 s;i7() to $3.86.

1 he big killers of late weeks appear to be Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No.
laying down on high prices tor choice, I « nrtmiml 
good weight steers, these kinds selling I ’ pye ° §1 7S
in the west from three to four dollars per Flour.—Manitoba' first patents, in jute
hundred under the very high time when , $,1.50; second patents, in jute bags,
steers were up around Sir and better. I $n strong bakers', in jute bags, $10.00. 
The reason given is that meatless days, | 0n,ario winter> according to sample,

$9.95, Montreal; $9.75, Toronto; $9.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

Buffalo.

The Molsons Bank

is always glad to assist 
farmers in any legitimate 
financial way to make 
their farms more productive.

[y

LM rz
I which is having its effect on the beef 
I trade, together with the fact that the 
I consumer is protesting against such high 
I prices as have prevailed has lessened 
I the outlet considerably. There appears 
I to be a getting closer together of prices 
I on butchering stuff and the shipping 
I steers, for the reason that at the com- 
I parative prices, butchering cattle look 
I the cheaper, especially when shipping 
I steers are killing mostly from 52 to 58,
I with the very high priced kinds possibly 
I a little better. Fat cows and heifers

■ I of all classes are selling readily at good I Hides and Wool,
the Yards for the week ending December I stron8 prices. Best steers here the past I Prices delivered, Toronto:
20th, Canadian packers and local butchers I week 801(1 from §12.50 to $13, best I City Hides.—City butcher hides, green,
purchased 282 calves, 1,561 butcher I Canadians $11.90 to $12.50. In the I flat, 20c.; calf skins, green, flat, 23c.; veal I improved. Quotations were 33c. to 35c.
cattle, 1,231 hogs and 577 lambs. Cana- I bandy steer line best ruled from $11.25 I kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off, $5 I according to quality. Chickens were
dian shipments consisted of 15 butcher I to §11-60, yearlings selling up to $11.60 I to $6; city lamb skins, shearings and I rather lower in price, the range being
cattle, and 12 lambs. No shipments I to §*;k Cobby, fat cows sold up to $12, I pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep skins, $2.50 I from 25c. to 27c. per lb. Fowl were
were made to United States points during I fanc>’ heavy, fat bulls up to $11.50 but I to $4. I quoted at 19c. to 23c., and ducks at
the week. I these were in small lots and not a ciiterion I Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, I 26c. to 27c. Geese were available at

The total receipts front January 1st to I *°r the general trade. Very few stockers I cured, 18c. to 19c.; deacons or bob calf, I around the same price as fowl.
December 20th, inclusive, were: 57,334 I a,u* feeders, these selling at strong prices, I $1.50 to $1.75 each; horse hides, country I Dressed Hogs.—The prices of dressed 
cattle, 40,670 calves, 50,001 sheep, and I w'th liest milk cows and springers higher, I take-off No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to I hogs showed very little change, but the
47,693 hogs; compared to 59,661 cattle, I medium and common kinds bringing I $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; I tone of the market was somewhat easier,
45,248 calves, 54,456 sheep, and 64,140 I stron8 prices for slaughter. Receipts I horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25. I following the recent strength. Demand
hogs, receoved during the corresponding I last were 4,125 head, as against I Tallow'. —- City rendered, solids, in I was said to have fallen off somew’hat,
period of 1916. | 3,400 for the previous week and 2,425 I barrels, 13c. to 14c.; country solids, in I owing to high prices. Abattoir, fresh-

head for the corresonding week last I barrels, No. 1, 12c. to 16c.; cakes, No. I killed stock was quoted at 26 to 26Yi
A number of pood sales were maHe I >'ear\ Quotations: I 1, 14c. to 16c. v I cents per lb., and country-dressed hogs,

despite the slow conditions Two steers I Shipping Steers—Natives—Choice to I Wool.—Unwashed fleece woof, as to I light, 24c. to to 24cenfs per lb.
averaging fourteen hundred and thirty f,1-2 50,t? $l^;„air to.K,^L $1175 quality, fine, 60c.; coarse, 58c.; washed Potatoes.—Owing to the severe weather
pounds sold at $11.25 per hundred I to 5,|^ Zo: Plain- to^ 81U.7o; very I wool, <0c.; coarse, 6oc. I there was no surplus offerings of potatoes
while the majority of "the heavy steers I coars.e an(1 common, $9 to $9.75. I Butter.—Butter again remained sta- I on the local market, and as a consequence
brought from $9.70 to $10 50 ^ Most I Shipping Steers^ - Canadians— Best I tionary on the wholesales during the past I the tone of the market was firmer. Green
of the steers of good quality weighing I ^rass’ to §12.50; fair to good, $11.50 I week, selling as follows: Creamery, fresh- I Mountains were quoted at $2.10 per 
from one thousand to twelve hundred I '°, common and plain, $9.50 to I made pound squares, at 48c. to 50c. per I bag of 90 lbs., while Ontario whites
pounds sold from $8.75 to $9 60 while a r25’. c _. Ib3 creamery, solids, at 44c. to 46c. per were $2 and reels $1.90 per bag of 80
few sold at $10.30; medium steers ranged é?,"!n bt,e®rs ~ Choice heavy, lb.; separator dairy, at 44c. to 46c. pet lbs. For smaller lots, somewhat more
from $8 to $8.60. The lighter class of I » 1 L0 ,air to S°od, $10.50 to I lb.; dairy, at 39c. to 42c. per lb. I was asked, while car lots were available
steers sold from $8.20 to $9.10 per hundred f10’75* SJ!1 ,to 512 25 : fair Oleomargarine.—32c. per lb. at less.
for the best and from $6.70 to $7.50 for tv g°°«V v to.$1U oU:. I'?ht and common, Eggs.—Cold-storage eggs firmed slight- Honey and Maple Syrup.—Trade in
those of medium quality. Four car- I *°i°0 . ’ , earlings, choice to prime, $12 I ly in price, wholesale, during the past I honey wras moderately active, with w'hite
loads of heifers comprising one hundred to §1- 50; fairto good, $10.50 to $11.25. week, the new-laids remaining sta- clover comb selling at 19 to 22c. per lb,,
and eighty head, and averaging eleven I Cows and Heilers.—Best heavy heilers, I tionary, selling as follows: New-laids, I and brown at 17 to 19c. White, ex
hundred and fourteen pounds sold at I «Ù cn° * e.ÏYn gr • butcJ,erjn8 heilers, I 6.5c. to 70c. |ier doz.; cold-storage, No. I tracted brought 17 to 1,8c. Maple syrup
$9.25 per hundred, while most of the I too- to’ air butchering heifers, I l’s, 44c. to 45c. per doz.; selects, 48c. to I was not in very active demand, but the
best heifers on sale realized from $8.75 I to , 1 common to fair, $6.50 to I 49c. tier doz. I price was steady at $1.40 to $1.80 per
to $9.50, and those of fair quality front I i -7a; very fancy fat cows, $10 to $10 25; I Cheese.—Cheese remained unchanged I gallon of 13 lbs., in tins, while sugar was
$7.75 to $8.60. Butcher cows sold at a I , aVy . co'vs- §3-75 to $9.25; I in price : Old cheese selling at 30c. per lb. ; | 15c. per lb.
top of $9, while the majority of the liest I butchering cows, $7.50 to $8; I new at 24c. per lb., and new twins at
sold from $7.75 to $8.40, and fair cows *?</air> 51,75 to §7.25; cuUers, 24>,,c. per lb.
from $0.70 to $7.50. Milch cows and I i>0ii° ^anncrs^S4.oO to-So.50. I Honey.— There is very little honey on
springers held steady but were slow of I , bulls—Best hravy $9 to $9.50; good I the market, and it is very firm in price,
sale. Butcher bulls also were steadv and butchering, 80.."() $<.o0. I Extracted, 5 lb. and 10-lb. pails, 22c. per
sold from $6 to $8 per hundred. I an< Feeders—-Best feeders, I lit.; 60-lb. pails, 22c. per lb. The comb

Only two hundred sheep and lambs were I \ io i con,"?on.» $5 to $5.75. I selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per dozen,
offered during the week. Lambs sold I • -'*11< |iers and Springers (,ood to Itest, I Beans.—The bean market is very firm,
at $15.50 |>er hundred, and sheep from I !" to §*10.00: in car- I Hand-picked Canadians selling at $8 per
$12 to $13. A number of good ewes I ’ §M > ; ,0 8100.00. bushel, wholesale; the Indias going at
sold at $15 each for breeding purposes I logs, luce- were on the jump last I $6.50 per bushel; Lima beans selling at 

Sixty-nine hundred hogs' were on sale I Wv<'k' . ,-x "nday, when values were 40 171 -jc. per lb.
during the week and in addition sc vet y- | ™",S ‘"Suer than Saturday s average, I Poultry.—Poultry of all descriptions
one hundred were billed through to the I tol\'l‘lh §* ‘ bulk sold Iront $16.< 5 I kept statimary in price during the pa>t 
east. Selects sold on Friday at $17 iter I 1'! r-I an,,.t , general price for pigs was I week. The f (lowing prices being qu ited 
hunched, fed and watered. On Monday I ' ’’ ’ ''cduesday^ the general range I for live weight: chickens, milk fed, pci
under keen com|>etition the market ad- I ""I runl to §*' toP was $17.35, I lb., 21c.; chickens, ordinary led, per l!> 
va need $1 per hundred, two good loads h l,1GU selling up to 816 and khursday 19c.; fowl, 3 >5 lbs. and under, per It’ 
selling at $18.50. ' I l!- .,l"'llvr iV(>T,lJ.t grac es brought from 15c.; fowl, 3JS lbs. to 5 lbs., per |h. 18c •

Of the disposition from the Yards , ,V: - h pigs going at fowl, 5 lbs. and over, per lb., 20c.; duck-
for the week- ending December 20th, l", ..Vwen a, 817 ô" ïo-'m,S S1/ ;?5- bugs, per lb., 17c.; geese, per lb., 14c.;
Canadian packing houses bought 52 , ? 1 . V,7-'>-n"do ' j,0' a!ld p‘gs turkeys, voung, |ter lbs., 25c.; turkeys
calves, 3,330 butcher cattle, 10 135 hogs I rea' lc<, "P to §*6->0. Roughs the fore I old, per lb. 22c 
and 67 sheep. Local butchers purchased' Pi'-'-”1 ”c T'k, .soLld1 fro,n §15-50 to 
144 calves, 1,045 butcher cattle 77<) $*•>•'a and oimhe high days they brought
hogs, and 209 sheep, Canadian ' shin- *n,m $16 to $16.25. Last week receipts 
ments were made up of 1st butcher wurv *'ead, as against 32,639 head
cattle, 1,036 stockers, 111 feeder- 117 h,r lhv 'v,vk before and 31,300 head for 
hogs, and 89 sheep. Shipments (() I <>te same week a year ago.
United Stat 
butcher cattle.

The total

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $15.50 

to $16.50 per ton; mixed, per ton, $13 to 
$15.

-1
State your requirements to our 
local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.ps-Per ton, $40; middlings, per 

ton, $45 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.
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Eggs.—Although it is understood that 
the production of eggs is increasing slight
ly, the advent of cold weather once more 
will probably put a stop to this for the 
time lteing. Prices were firm, at 60 
to 65c. for strictly fresh laid. Fresh 
eggs, so-called, were 54 to 55c; and Fall 
fresh 50 to 52c. Selected cold storage 
were 46c. ; No. 1 being 42c. ; and No. 2 
cold storage living 39c.

Butter.—Supplies were constantly grow' 
ing lighter, and the effect of this on the 
market was in the direction of causing 
firmness in price. There was an active 
enquiry lor margarine, and grocers 
charged 38 to 40 cents retail. Finest 
September and October creamery wras 
quoted at 441 > to 45 cents, and fine 
quality at lc. under. Current makes 
sold at 42J-2 to 43c., while dairies ranged 
from 36 to 39c.

( heese.—Prices were steady at 21 ?4 
cents for No. 1;, 21 !^c. for No. 2 and 
20?4c. for No. 3.

( irain.—The market for oats held
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Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.—Ontario barreled apples have 

been such a slow sale the past month they I steady. No. 3 Canadian Western and
are being offered at slightly lower prices: I extra No. 1 feed oats, sold at 90J£c;
Greenings, Baldwins, Kings, Peewaukees, I No. 1 feed, 87No. 2 feed 84J^c.
and Snows selling at S3.75 to $6 |>cr bbl Ontario No. 2 white, 87c., and No." 3
Some extra choice Greenings selling at $7 I white, S6c. jter bushel, ex-store. Ontario 
per bbl. malting barley sold at $1.42J.-£ to $1.44

• he Western boxed varieties are still per bushel, track here, 
selling pretty well, ranging from $2.15 to I Flour.—There was no change in the
$2.75 per box. market. Manitoba first patents sold

Potatoes have kept stationary; the I at $11.60; seconds, $11.10 and strong 
Ontarins selling at $2.10, and New Bruns- I bakers $10.90 per barrel, in bags. Ontario 
wick Delawares at $2.25 per bag. The | 90% patent flour sold at $10.70 to $11 
first shipment of new potatoes from 
Bermuda selling at $5 per bushel.

>
limits consisted of -17es

Toronto Produce.receipts from [annary 1st 
to December 20th, inclusive, were: 
2->0,92i cattle, 12,094 calves, 20 I |:>
sheep, and 271,233 hogs; compared’ to 
145,94a cattle, 11,612 calces •>(»
sheep, and 315,029 hogs, received d,irim> 
the corresponding period of pip;

\
l ive stock receipts at the Uni >n Stock 

Yard "a M est loronto, Monday, Dec. 
31. were: 122 cars, 2,302 , at tie, 65 calves, 
1,910 hogs and 168 sheep and lambs. 
All classes of cattle steadv at list week’s 
pit vs. Lambs $18 to $18.75. Sheep 
and calves steadv. I logs, led and water
ed, $18.75.

I a:

per .
bushel, in wood, and at $5.20 to $5.35 
per bag.

Millleed.—Practically no change in 
the market. Bran was $35 per ton; 
ill bags, shorts, $40; middlings, $48 to 

Horses.— 1 he market was dull and I $*>0; mixed mouille, $56 to $58;
!" i es unchanged, as follows: heavy draft grain mouille, $61 to $63.
horse, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 I Baled I la,y.—Owing to the embargo 
to >275 each; light draft horses, weighing on shipments to the U. S. the quantity 
1,400 to 1 ,.>00 lbs., >175 to $225 each; I of hay offering here is larger, and prices
small horses, $150 to $200 each ; culls, I " ere lower, at $11 to $12
§7,"to $125 each;good saddle and carriage 
horses, $200 to $250 each.

Poultry. -Following

Chicago.
. 87.50 to 81 I 25; Stock

ers and feeders, SO.60 to 81(1.20 
and heilers, 85 20 to S| | :;n 
to 816.

Breadstuffs.
\\ heat.--Ontario, No. winter, per 

car I'", $2.22; (ba-is in store Montreal). 
Manitoba wheat, in store, It. William 

including 2 1 1 ax

( 'at t le. Bee \
Montreal Produce.

: calves, .» 50 pure
Ns 1 n irt hern, 

2 northern, $2.201 •, No. 3
I w he it, $2.10 1 .,. 

•V cording to freight - outside) 
white, 77c. to 78c., nominal 

7 ., nominal. M.ini- 
. YU ; No. 3,

1 '“s' I ight. $15.65 to $16.50- mixed I > > >31 \,
SU'm Mo'lo^so-"-UI'"5"1S,,: I n“'9livm, >247' ,; N

i»g>, $ 11.75 1,

Laml

rot
$ 1 ■ - a.i.

Sliei p. 
$10.75.

Oat
< Imario, No. 2 
No. 3 white, 76c. t,, ; 
toba oats No. 2 l .

|>er ton, ex
track lor clover mixture, No. 2 hay 
still held at $15.50 and No. 3 at $14 per
toll.

nut n e, $12.7 wasto
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guide, and they had a delightful time. 
It seems there is a large school in 
nection with the Monastery and he 
one of the professors.

Noexcitingadventure like this happened 
ed to us, although I was hoping something 
unusual would occur. All that happened 
was that Mrs. Shaw left her fur collar 
in the Library and didn’t miss it till 
we got outside. Then of course, the 
usual hunt for the missing article took 
place and it was found just where she 
dropped it. Some of these days, 1 feel

c a • she. lVMI -,ose something and not M's. Shaw, who had been studying the
nnct it. 1 hope it won’t be her purse. catalogue attentively, said-
eafferv “tL °L,p"There are enough H >henzollerns in 
te What a

painted by illustrious artists, and pre- "
sented to the M mastery by the r iyal xvent on several shopping exv
persons themselves. We recognized a Pf*,\t'?n<\ at the village with the ides 
great many of them on sight—Napoleon “picking up a few little souvenirs", 
the III and the beautiful Empress .1 he shops are very interesting, each one 
Eugenia: the >ld Emperor Francis Joseph ls *ke a small private museum. I was 
of Austria; the late king and queen of obsessed with the idea of buying a rosary
Roumania, and many other?. *or a Catholic friend où mine. I almost

bought one which the saleswoman as
sured me was made of wood from Jeru
salem, but someway I did not feel 
quite convinced about the wood story, 
so I let it go. Finally I gave up the 
search for a rosary because Mrs. Shaw kept 
humming snatches of that sung-to-death 
song “My Rosary” until it got on my 
nerves. She said she used to sing it to 
(ieorge. "George" was the late Mr. 
Shaw-. He must have been a very patient 

She bought some trifle in every 
shop we went into, but all I have to 
display in the way of a souvenir from 
Einseideln is a large illustrated cotton 
handkerchief, with a gay red border and 
a picture of the church and Monastery 
in the center. These illustrated hand
kerchiefs are quite a feature in Switzer
land—almost as universal as picture 
post cards. I have quite a collection 
of them ranging from grotesque represent
ations of Alpine cows with collars and 
bells, pasturing placidly on the edge of " 
awful precipices to really artistic views 
of noted historical places such as the 
Castle of Chilien.
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“ I'ub views”, Mrs. Shaw calls them, ’. 
because they are washable.

The culminating spectacle of the 14th 
of September was the great procession ' 
and the illumination in the evening.

Mass was celebrated under the open 
sky in Kloster Plats. For this purpose " 
an altar was erected opposite the church 
—an enormous altar it was, high and 
broad and glittering. It was backed by 
a huge framework of wood which must 
have been about 75 feet high, 
and decorated and 
symbols of the faith. In the center 
a large painting of the Madonna. All 
the rest of this colossal background 
was thickly starred with candles, each 
candle in a glass cup suspended by a 
wire. The effect of this brilliant altar 
against the black sky and blacker 
tains was really startling and to the ignor
ant peasants must have seemed quite 
supernatural.

Illumination in Einseideln is an art
ears of ex- 
y means of

candles, the method being to outline the 
windows, doors, walls, and roofs of the 
buildings with rows of candles. In 
this way al| the buildings surrounding 
Kloster Platz, including the Monastery 
were rimmed with fire. The flickering 
light of these millions of candles had a 
beautifully soft artistic effect, quite 
different from the hard, steady glare of 
electric light.

In addition to these lights, there ap
peared high up on the black mountain 
a great cross of fire.

By a quarter past seven Kloster Plais 
was dense with people,—all waiting, 
silently, expectantly. j

At half-past seven the church bells 
pealed. Simultaneously the church doors 
opened emitting a great shaft of light 
from the brilliant interior, and a long 
procession of chanting priests and monks 
emerged, each one carrying a lighted 
taper. Down the long steps they filed, 
and across the square to the shining altar.

It was a wonderful and impressive 
picture—- one not soon forgotten—the 
flickering lights, the black encircling 
mountains, the long line of priests 
ing slowly through that vast throng 
of pilgrims towards the glittering altar, 
and the elaborate ceremonial culminating

f
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The Fountain of the Madonna, in Front of the Church, from which
the Pilgrims Drank.
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Einsiedeln-Klosterplatz, Switzerland.
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t Travel Notes.
o our 
ill be 
t you.

(from Helen’s diary.)
Einseideln, Switz.

Einseideln is a very small town, with 
about 5,000 inhabitants. Just as Switzer
land lives (or used to—in pre-war days) 
on tourists,so Einseideln lives on pilgrims. 
The buildings are nearly either all inns 
or shops. The chief industry, apart 
from feeding pilgrims, is printing and the 
manufacture of devotional objects for 
pilgrims, such as: crucifixes, rosaries, 
medallions, prayer books, etc. They also 
make everything ornamental pertaining 
to churches such as images, banners, 
candles, paintings, stained-glass windows, 
religious symbols, laces, embroideries, 
priests’ vestments, etc. One can buy 
images of any size, price, color, or sub
stance. There are rosaries for paupers 
and rosaries for princes. And, of course, 
with so many printing establishments 
in the town—there are five, one of which 
employs 800 men—the output of picture 
postals is enormous. They stare at 
you from every corner of the town, they 
accompany you right up to the door of the 
sanctuary, and if perchance you saunter 
along any of the frequented mountain- 
paths in the neighborhood, which usually 
lead to the statue of some saint, there 
you will find a vendor of cards lying in 
wait for you.

The town of Einseideln is spread out on 
the steep slope of the hill just below the 
monastery from which it is separated 
by a large, irregular, stone-paved space 
called Kloster Plats, in the center of 
which is the fountain of the Madonna. 
It is the custom of the pilgrims to make 
the circuit of this fountain and drink 
from each of the fourteen streams. Some 
use cups, but the majority use their hands 
after the manner of a small boy at a pump.

While we were having tea in the hotel 
terrace in the afternoon we watched this 
strange performance. Mrs. Shaw de
clared she would die of a chill if she took 
fourteen drinks of ice-cold water, one 
after the other. It does sound pretty 
chilly. I must say though that 1 think 
this custom is only followed by the ignor
ant peasants, but of them there seemed 
to be a tremendous number.

After tea we visited the magnificent 
library of the Monastery which is quite 
noted and we also “did” the Hall of 
Princes. The Library contains 50,000 
volumes and stacks of valuable manu
scripts, some of then over a thousand years 
old.
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! An American lady whom we met in 
Einseideln told us of a rather interesting 
experience she had in the Library. She 
and an English lady were poking around 
peering at the treasurers in the cases, 
and exchanging remarks concerning them, 
when they observed a priest lagging along 
after them. They thought it odd and 
began to get a bit nervous. One doesn’t 
like to be followed these days, as spies 

going around in all sorts of disguises. 
The two ladies lingered at one of the 

to look at something which in
terested them and just as they were 
moving away they were confronted by 
the priest.

“Pardon me, Madame”, said he, ad
dressing the American lady, in English, 
“May I ask if you are an American?”

“I am,” said she.
“And you have a brother named

t 21H 
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Stephen?”
“Yes,” she answered, looking at him in 

astonishment.
“And you come from Missouri??”
“But why do you ask?” she inquired, 

beginning to feel rather nervous.
“Because I am an American”, said he, 

from Missouri, and your brother 
Stephen is an old friend of mine. I have 
seen your photograph in his room. And 
your accent is the same as his. I thought 
1 could not lie mistaken.”

So they had a most interesting chat. 
He asked to be allowed to act as their
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Mr.*» à» irsüA
«tse-,, ” 7" : sr„;^Trs k̂a7cÆ„ij
had fh f OV? Ath? crow';1 d,seases- The best drinking-cup is made
and JcSST»** glory had departed, of aluminum, and collapsible; it is very
sentinel ;rr<r iCh! Was. ^P^' 83ve for a I'ght and requires very little 
sentinel arc-light on night duty. If possible, a

the table, and before it was finished the 
children suggested that they bring dishes. 
By this time I could judge the feeling of 
the parents toward the hot lunch was 
favorable, so allowed the children to bring 

. dishes. Each brought his or her own 
plate, cup and saucer, knife, fork and 
spoon. At this time we ate just our 
usual lunch at the tàble but the following 
week we planned to have something hot 
for lunch. The parents began to pass 
very agreeable remarks about the idea, 
and at the end of the second week the 
inspector, J. H. McKechnie, calling on us 
unexpectedly, also encouraged us in the 
matter of hot lunches.

“The children agreed to bring such 
things as raw vegetables, tea, sugar, milk, 
flour, and other necessaries. Next we 
had to consider utensils. The children 
brought several articles and I provided 
others, also lunch cloths, and tea towels 
which the children hemmed in school 
during the sewing period. That year we 
used the school

possible. They do the preparing of the 
dish and set the table at the morning 
recess. The two who prepare the hot 
dish and set the table on Monday wash up 
on Tuesday, while those who prepare the 
meal on Tuesday wash up on Wednesday. 
We have made a time table on this 
basis which is posted on the cupboard 
door so that each girl knows her turn,and 
there is no confusion whatever. The 
boys also have their day for carrying 
coal and wood and doing other chores! 
Our lunch cloths, tea towels and hand 
towels are taken home by the children 
of each family in turn and washed for us. 
Thç children proposed this plan them
selves and it has worked well.’’

space.
bottle of milk, cocoa 

or buttermilk (if the child likes it) should 
be added to the lunch-basket. It is 
both food and drink. If one has not 
a bottle that stoppers tightly, a pint 
sealer that closes properly may be sub
stituted.

Lunches For School Chil
dren.

I N these war-days when caring for the 
health of the children who must

not be overlooked. For, most certainly „ , ■, bttle ones ma>’ find
we humans, children and grown folk, ^ir f ç c
are but animals, after all. We know .Nut datc Fdlmg for Sweet Sand- 
that cattle and pigs and sheep fail to WKa,es: Wash some dates, remove the
thrive and became comparatively useless seeds and gnnd or ch-»P the dates- with
if not properly fed. The same thing “;rîîfnnut meats- 
happens with people, and so the food ea'n tosPJ?ad.
of children, who are every day building f ! “ ^a7s’ Flgf °,r ,.riin7; kbesc
up bodies, requires especial attention ™ may be "ashed in hot water 

Some mothers give very little thought a cF/j005- ,mUst K‘ stewed). stoned, 
to the contents of the school-basket. and hlled w,th m,ts; ma,Ple cream fiH>ng, 
The morning is a hurried time, getting Frea.m c □ if’- marshma,1°ws or peanut 
luncheons is a nuisance, and so anything butter" in suKar and wrap in tissue
at all that will fill up is made ready, bap?5t. c , • , c , . 
wrapped in a piece of newspaper and that . ! h Sandwich: Spread bread and 
is all there is to it,-not a thought as to bu“er w,,th nlayorina,se dressing then 
whether the luncheon is “well-balanced” Put on ajaxer of flaked cooked fish, 
as regards foodstuffs or not, not a single , ar" u,Kb: , Children love jam
twinge of conscience if it is unappetizing sandwiches. Use white or brown bread
. . The children eat it,—of course they pu‘ «n plenty °f butter (butter is an
do, if they don’t throw it away; they can’t exce"enl lood). and Just enough jam to
help themselves. But they suffer in ma>taSty" , . . . ,
health, more or less, if it is not the right • Never put heavy fruit cake or rich 
kind of food, and they look longingly P'C thc lunch ,hskct- , Cup custards 
at other, more attractive luncheons that ?re n'ce* or any •'ght pudding that
are being eaten by other children. . . . be eaten cold; vegetable salads are good.
Better, if there is not time to be careful ! , e cbl , bkeb tlbe.m’ and n°thing
in the morning, get the basket ready the 06 l>et7r , an baked apples with sugar,
night before, wrapping anything that will or any klnd stewed fruit,
dry out in waxed paper, 
the luncheon so prepared will be 
satisfactory than the fresh one thrown 
together without any care at all in the 
morning.

Extra Ideas.soon

Included also in the report was a list 
of the dishes prepared up to date at the 
school containing in all 34 separate items. 
It would take too much

some

space to give 
the list here, but it includes several 
kinds of soups and the preparation in 
various ways of vegetables, salads, meats 
and eggs. A list of utensils is also given 
which includes upwards of 40 separate 
articles in addition to each pupil’s in
dividual dishes. The accompanying 
photos will give some idea of the equip
ment.

Moisten with sweet
stove, a large Station 

Agent No. 22, which is very high, but 
the following spring the inspector sug
gested that we get a coal-oil stove. The 
Homemakers’ Club (the equivalent of 
our Women’s Institute) of the district 
very kindly bought us a New Perfection 
No. 2, and the trustees willingly agreed to 
provide the coal oil. This was the first 
request we had made for assistance from

“’-'peaking of the results obtained 
through the use of hot lunches” remarks 
District Rep. Rayner, in commenting on 
Miss Wells’ experiment, “Miss Wells 
states that both she and the mothers have 
observed that the children are in better 
health. There scents to lie no dull 
period in the classroom between 2 and 3 
p. m. The children enjoy their lunch and 
eat I letter, and are very mannerly to one 
another at the table and in the class
room, and are more tidy in their habits. 
1 he hot lunch is a point of contact and 
seems to engender a more kindly feeling 
liet ween teacher and pupils.

“The influence of the hot lunch on the 
health of the child is

ST"’- - :
■

!
I

!
can

;
’* Ica n !

In the end very apparent.
1 he good does not lie solely in the food 
taken but largely in the manner of eating 
and in the associations at the table. 
Where no effort is made to control the 
eating of lunches the child is apt to 
eat lunch in perhaps four or five minutes, 
often just taking a sandwich and running 
off to play unconscious of the duty to the 
body. Here is where the wisdom of the 
teacher should enter in and modify. 
Plenty of good fun at meal time is said to 
be a valuable aid to digestion. The hot 
lunch would mean that the pupil would be 
given more suitably prepared food and 
would eat more slowly under 
genial surroundings.

4 his report would seem to lend a new 
viewpoint to the possibilities that are 
latent in school garden work. Much 
has been said about linking up the school 
garden with the work of the class rooiq. 
It might be that through the hot lunch 
idea the school garden could be made 
to reach through the class room to the 
homes of the community. Teachers with 
some training in household science could 
exert, unconsciously and unoffensively, 
a helpful influence on the home life of the 
community, perhaps introducing inciden
tally simple labor-saving devices and 
methods, and creating a bond of sympathy 
between the teacher and the mothers of 
the children. Undoubtedly the 
of such work is dependent very largely 
upon the teacher, but too often the 
teacher is given no support or encoqrage- 

* '1C cost of suitable equipment 
tor this work would not be high and 
our school boards would do well to 
provide such equipment. We venture 
to express the opinion that once this 
leature has been introduced into a school 
and its benefits made evident, both 
pupils and parents will give the teacher 
every encouragement. It is a movement

Hot Lunches in School.
new idea that is being worked out 

in some places, if the teacher takes 
her luncheon also in school, or 

if there is any large girl to superintend, 
is to have hot lunches in the schoolroom.

T*\ EM EMBER, in getting school luch- ,f the teacher is qualified (and she should 
IX 60,18 ready, that children require , may make tkis an opportunity

a somewhat similar balance of !°r a T800 in.do.mestic science each day, 
food materials as grown folk—some but where this is impracticable, as in a the trustees. The coal-oil stove is used in
protein, some carbohydrates, some bulk very large school with a programme neces- May, June and September and we hav-
and mineral matter, and some fat. A A^a’ the hot '“"'h” rnaY found that a gallon of coal’oil will last a
full explanation of these terms has ap- ”ave to confined to a cup of hot water month.
peared many times in the paper, and, f°foa or "eak tea with milk (each child "In the spring of 1916 we planted 
not so very long ago, in this very depart- b" gS mhdk for h,mselfb a P°t hot vegetable seeds in our school garden from 
ment The protein will build up the ^oup or beans, or stew. which we had vegetabTesTor Ü2 ôn ou
muscles and flesh of the boys and girls; ^ tcacber ,out WecSt M|SS VV table before the vacation These
the carbohydrates will help to do this Weffs °f Sw-arthmore Sask., tells in the used as greens or for salad* During
and will also produce energy; the fats X} lnmpeg Farmer s Advocate and Home the vacation the children took turns in
will produce heat; and the minerals will °f ,^er adventures in the experi- looking after the garden To do this one
act medicinally. ment as follows: pupil came five miles, two came four and

In passing here arc a few menus that 7 taking over the school in August, the others came a distance ranging from
arc excellently balanced. If you under- 1915,1 found that the trustees had had the one to two miles. The District Renre
stand the food-values you can think out school renovated during thc mid-summer sentative of the Department of Aerî
many others for yourselves. vacation. Among other improvements culture | <', R ivner sen,r,-,I f„r

1. Vegetable salad, Graham bread W=rC ^ cupboards built into the wall lots of’sc-ed p.Uatoes three poZb each
with butter, cheese, fruit jelly. "here the children could put their lunch of Wee MacGregor and Rochester

2. Brown bread and baked beans, boxes, for lunches left m the porch in the From the former we ga hered a bushel
cup custard, an apple or two. wintcr "«uld invariably freeze. These which we sold for one dollar an, tl,e

3. Meat or egg sandwiches, sponge two cupboards are quite plain. We Rochester Rose potatoes together with
cake, raw fruit of any kind. now use the larger of these for our lunch thc other vegetables s,„ I, g th ‘th

4. Cheese or nut sandwiches, currant boxes, and the other for storing such things parsnips beets t urnips and
buns, marmalade. as the coal oil can, lamps, dusters, etc used for our hm l„n‘PA’ r. Werc

5. Deviled eggs, bread and butter, 1 bv contractor had not yet taken the ing of the school m Uie autumn °P\Ve
apple and nut salad. '''ft over lumber away from the school used these v ? autumn. \\e

6. Chipped beef bread and butter, Rrounds so we^used some of this to make to lack of proper storage"fmibtiesTir
baked apple, light cake. , table./There was a painter in the vegetables were frozen After

7. Celery stuffed with cream cheese, dlbtr.lct from whom we got enough paint of the year the children" toot ^ tlmC
brown bread with butter, pumpkin pie *.vc the table a coating. The table bringing su able ovisions uTtt"
an apPle- n°t very strong but in view of the fact schoT.1 lunch Each famdv tool ,

SRSUËttaftrd,,!Jr“
“It took us about a week working, partially*prepared’It home*SCh<X)l

during nom hours and recesses to make “The girls- work in

more

A
Balanced Luncheons.

This Cupboard Holds all Necessary 
Supplies.

more con-
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success

ment.

Putting up the Luncheons.
lunch-box or basket with 

mentsA compart- 
is, ot course, the best, 

and almost any handy man or bov 
can transform an ordinary basket into 
such a receptacle with an hour or two 
of work, some thin planed board, ami a 
little saw for cutting, The compart
ments may be held in place by putliim 
eyelets through them with a gimlet and 
lacing them to the sides of the basket 
with strong cord or latlia. l here should 
be three compart nient 
meat or egg sandwiches, etc , one lor the 
sweet, and one for i he 11 nit.
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Two Little Cool s Busy at the Home made Table

The School Room at Swarthmore.
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that so directly affects the lives of the 
children attending our schools that it 
should commend itself to the thoughtful 
support of all.” x>-

each spring. Never let the plants dry 
out at the roots at any time, else the 
foliage and buds are likely to drop off. 
11 preferred fuchsias may be planted out 
in the garden in summer, in a shady or 
hall shay place where few other things 
will grow or flower.

leaf mould 1 part, sand or pounded char- which he—and his home— will be largely
coal to make loose. During winter judged when he goes out into the world,
let it grow very slowly, withholding Ella Frances Lynch, a great educator
water somewhat, atid keeping the plant in the United States, says that the period
in a cool place of about 50 degrees between the ages of three and seven is
temperature, but towards spring bring the one that usually determines whether
it into a warm room and give plenty of the child is to become a useful citizen
water, also, occasionally, some weak or a loafer, and that, therefore, “For the
liquid manure. The Hoya may be mother to neglect this responsibility
easily propagated by cuttings taken from or to shift it to the school, is, perhaps,
the top growth in spring. The flowers the most destructively far-reaching phase
develop very curiously from what ap- of modern civilization.”
pear to be little brown stems at the axils And yet how many mothers there 
of the leaves. When the flowers wither who think their whole duty is done when
and fall from them do not cut them off, they clothe the children, give them plenty
for next season new flowers will be pro- to eat, and pack them off to school as
duced on them. soon as possible!

To emphasize the statement, she says 
again, "The period between the ages of 
three and seven is more important than 
the entire consequent school course”; 
and then, like all good teachers, she gives 
some concrete ideas on which the mothers 
may work. They should begin, when the 
child is three years old, to give a period 
of five minutes instruction daily. This 
will give him the habit of learning and 
train him in a vocabulary that creates 
ideas. In this way the child can be 
taught to read a little and to spell a 
number of words, but, still better, he 
will have learned to work and to con
centrate, and so, when he goes to school, 
will be able to make the best use of his 

time and spare tha’t of the teacher. 
—Only five minutes per day, or ten, or 
fifteen, as time can be afforded, but, 
all the rest of the time, as the little one - 
chatters about, there will be opportunities 
for incidental teaching—incidental and 
natural. The child will ask questions 
which should be answered. Now and then 
a little story can be told, or attention can 
be drawn to a bird, a butterfly or a 
flower. (The mother should know much 
about these). As the little one sews a 
doll’s dress, or makes a pie with a little 
board and rolling-pin, or manufactures 
a wagon from a cigar-box and empty 
spools, opportunity will come for 
start in domestic science, manual training, 
measurements, accuracy and the quality 
that is known as "handiness”.

"The very best teaching the little 
child can have,” says Miss Lynch, "is 
that given by the busy mother while she 
is doing her housework. The very best 
lessons for the child are those dealing 
with its home surroundings, which seem 
commonplace to us, but in the eyes of 
the little child are new and wonderful, 
as if newly created for his joy and use.’ 
The little child is all eyes and ears. 
He is learning now, faster than he will 
ever learn again in his life.— And his 
mother has the privilege of being his 
teacher.

House Plants.
Gloxinia This plant, which seems 

like a glorified cowslip, is a great favorite 
with many people. The flowers are 
very large and velvety, and range through 
many shades of crimson, rose, purple, 
yellow, and blue, some even being pure 
^Idte. The plants may be started in 
March or April, and should be in bloom 
by June. Give them a light soil, 1 part 
fibrous loam (grass roots) and 1

Paper III.
HR F.SM NTHEMUMS.— Chrysan

themums are among the most 
handsome fall and winter flowering 

plants. They are very heavy feeders, 
therefore need very rich soil. Use well- 
rotted manure to enrich it. During the 
growing season give a great deal of water, 
also liquid manure once a week, ami 
shower the foliage daily. Also give 
plenty of pot-room; chrysanthemums 
do not require confined roots to make them 
bloom. At all times keep the plants in 
a quite cool place as they bloom ! tetter 
and longer than in a warm place. When 
the flowering season is over cut the tall 
stalks away and put the pots in the 
cellar, giving no water during the rest 
of the winter unless the soil threatens 
to become bone dry. In March bring 
the pots up, and when the new growth 
is a few inches high divide the roots. 
When warm weather comes plunge the 
pots in the garden, and leave out as long 
as possible, until the frosts begin to come, 
then bring the pots into a cold room, 
removing them, later, into a warmer 
place.

To secure very large flowers all the 
buds should lie removed except the 
terminal one on each stalk.
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Farfugium or Leopard Plant.—Grown 
for its foliage, which is very handsome, 
the leases being a glossy green spotted 
with white or yellow. Grown like Be
gonias.

I I

■Easter Lily.—These lilies do not have 
to bloom at Easter, although 
foYced for flowering at that time. Like 
most other bulbs they can be made to 
flower almost at any time by keeping the 
bulbs in cold storage and starting when 
needed. Leave in a cool dark place 
until the roots have developed, then 
bring to a brighter, warmer place. When 
potting place the bulb on a cushion of 
sand. Give plenty of water but good 
drainage. As a rule the plants do not 
flower very well the second winter.

much

a

A Machine Gun on a U. S. Warship on the Lookout for Periscopes.

peat, or it may be of leaf-mould with a 
little sand worked in. Keep in a moist 
place, shaded from sunlight and free 
from draughts, and water enough, while 

Fuchsia.—Very beautiful plants and growing, to keep the soil thoroughly 
very easily grown. Give good soil damp, but do not shower the leaves, 
of leaf-mould and a little sand in pots While in bloom give weak manure water 
that are not too large, as, like geraniums, twice a week. When the leaves ripen off 
these plants bloom best when the roots after flowering set the pots away in a 
are somewhat confined. Water as you cool dark part of the cellar, allowing 
would geraniums, and syringe the foliage just enough water to keep the tubers 
every day, keeping the atmosphere from shrivelling. In March bring the 
as moist as possible (the kitchen is a pots up again, 
good place). Give plenty of light but 
screen from bright sunlight. Fuchsias 
should never lie kept growing the year 
round; they should be rested in the 
cellar for at least three months. every 
year, beginning with November. In 
February or March bring them up, cut 
back at least half and let them begin 
growing again. Re-pot in fresh soil

The Mother’s Opportunity 
With the Small Child.

BY “THE OWL.”.

Paper IV.
HETHER a man is well or badly 

brought up”, said Pierre de 
Coulevain (in On the Branch) 

"depends on his mother.”
This is to a great extent, true. The 

teacher may teach, the mother brings up. 
Upon her, even more than upon the 
teacher, who always must be her as
sistant, depends the character of the child. 
She creates the atmosphere in which he 
lives.
sciously, his ideal, or, least an ideal in 
which the father shares. She, too, even 
more than the teacher, forms the child’s 
manners and language—two things by

/ Iw
know a young mother whoI was once
a school teacher, and who now has 
a school of one, a bright little girl 

of four years. She is working out an 
experiment with her, in incidental teach
ing. When they go through the fields 
she tells her the names of the wonders 
in sight—timothy and Kentucky blue 
grass, wild asters and golden rod, hepaticas 
and trilliums and the funny little "Dutch
man's breeches”. If a bird sings she tells 
her what is the name of the bird—bobo
link or oriole or song-sparrow or what
ever it may be—and tries to get a look 
at his coat. At the pond little four-year- 
old is told of the wonderful development 
of the frog; a big fat toad on the garden 
walk forms a similar object lesson. By 
and by the little girl will be asked to 
write "letters about these things, and 
so will learn to write and spell as well 
as to observe and remember. Nor will 
the least valuable lesson be the habit of 
industry. It is all play—no atmosphere 
of task or drudgery is connected with it 
' ar|d so little girlie is learning without 
knowing that she is learning, and the 
trees, flowers, clouds and birds are be
coming to her things that she loves, so 
many opening doors for enjoyment and 
sympathy that will lead to long happy 
paths before her,all through her life.

"It is simply wonderful,” said the 
mother to me not Jong ago, "how much 
Kuthie sees and remembers. Sometimes 
I think she is equipped with an unusual 
memory, then I reflect that most other 
children are never told the things that 
I tell her, and never shown the things 
that I show her. If they were, probably 
they would remember as much.”

"But,” says another mother, "I don’t 
know these things myself. I wouldn't 
know how to go about teaching Marjorie.”

Really there seems little excuse for 
any mother who does not know these

Hoya Carnosa or Wax Vine.—This 
is a very beautiful climber for the home, 
having thick handsome leaves and odd, 
flesh-colored flowers which 
fragrant. The flowers come on in sum
mer. As the Hoya is very fond of warmth, 
it does best in a warm room, and in a 
soil made up of fibrous loam 2 parts,

She is, or ought to be. uncon-are very

Flower Show. They are Just as Beautiful in the Home.Chrysanthemums—at a
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1 20 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
little everday bits of knowlbtifgea TTbere 
are books, and books, antS bwftss, illus
trated too, on all of these snftjjsetes. And 
there are child's books off vense- rnnd 
stories, and volumes by the scone- wihiiih 
give hints to mothers ami: kingsitgcnroein 
and primary teachers.

Getting them means ana «vpwrndflwe 
of a few dollars, but think of; the- fbantifo 
to the child. It is not enough; tjo> aeuM-h 
him honesty, truthfulness, ami Srnr jflsr— 
It is taken for granted yon will] tmv To 
inculcate these anyway—The vftiilil needs 
also to be interested, and] do. fhrwe- Tile- 
aye nues opened to him along wftnrfh he- 
will soon have to tread.

Think about it.
Before the age of seven,. s«s Miss 

Lynch, must be instilled] nwwrnoe, 
respect for authority, a liking for good 
books, the habit of concentmtiwm,, tribe 
desire to know. These things .ant (done 
with more difficulty in school!. At Home- 
they may be done simply amd mtinuradk .

Above all things do not fowwry thie 
child. Let his home instruction cenne 
easily, gradually. Have patience; IRtc- 
member that ten minutes a diiy oft negailar 
instruction, really enjoyed!, are- anore 
effective than ten hours of a task.

von know. Trusting in God yourself vo 
... " v_i_ "rust Him; and be wit
Him constantly—choosing Him as your 
daily companion—is a sure way of learn- 

to trust Him.
esterday I received this message— 

which was copied for me by a friend in 
England :

“The longer I live, the more 1 see 
Of the struggle of souls to the heights 

above,
The stronger this truth comes home to me. 

That the universe rests on the shoulders 
of love,

A love so limitless, deep and broad,
That men have re-named it and called 

it GOD".

who is now on his way to France. He should rouse us from the dead level of
wrote: “Death is m re and more in drudgery into the glory of high service__
my mind a passing incident in an endless that our King is even now seeking’ our 
life. Shortly we shall I >ok back upon it friendship. We can only reflect His 
merely as our last adventure in the realm glory as we gaze, with unveiled face 
ol mortality. The pains and clouds into His face. As Moule has beautifully 
that surround it are hut insignificant said: y
trifles compared with the glory of the life “1 enter His presence-cfhamber ere I 
into which ‘our sister, the death of the go out to my work in His field, or when 
body’, introduces us.” 1 return from it. Or I look up in the

In this day of the shaking of all earthly midst of it, and see standing by me the 
things we are being vi lent!y shaken out Lord, and He invites me not only to 
of our easy-going surface religion. Some clasp His feet, but to grasp His hand- 
have lost the failli they thought they nay, in the hour of need, whensoever f 
possessed—the faith which was only will, to lean upon my Master, to lay my 
a thin veneer, only a kind of varnish head upon His shoulder, to tell Him all"
to their lives. Perhaps they feel rather Another year has slipped away. Soon 
helpless and bewildered without the our opportunity of earthly service will

have passed—never to return. What a 
pity it will be if we lose the chance of 
living shining lives, if we walk miserably 
in the darkness instead of reflecting the 
Light of Christ’s face. Let us buy up the 
remainder of our time, "because the days 
are evil" and brightness is greatly needed.

Dora Farncomb.
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Christmas Gifts for the Needy.
Two donations for the Quiet Hour 

Purse have reached me from readers in 
Quebec—one dollar from Mrs. B. and 
two dollars from A. O. 1 have also 
received a dollar from C. H. and Mrs. W. 
and a dollar from Jennie. “A Puslinch 
friend” sent two dollars—her fourth 
donation this year. This money will 
help to brighten many cheerless homes 
at Christmastime. Very many thanks 
to all the kind givers !
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Reflecting Mirrors*.
But we all, with unveiled fuce mdiWtring 

as a mirror the glory of the Hantfi, tire 
transformed into the same imugjc ttrom 
glory to glory.—2 Cor. 3 : LX BkV,

The Head of the Church fe ÇUrnèti, tribe 
Son of Righteousness, the iUgfift «ft tribe 
world. But He has lighted! Bits memtterr-s 
and placed them as lamp» t», sftihte tin 
dark places. Their orders are tun Ike trihoti 
light shine so that

:§

Dora Farncomb.
52 Victor Ave., Toronto.

J !•.. :.

The Windrow.
Steamer I mo.

rammed the munitions ship, Mont Blanc, at Halifax.
men; mam gitonity 

their Father in heaven. As- tithe imooti 
lights the world by reflecting; trihe sum- 
shine, so we are placed here tin, "Shtineats 11 l"e univeise rests on the shoulders 
lights in the world.” Our business- k nl 1,,xv- "evil not weaken ourselves
to gather happiness for ourselkesv, « n or dishearten others by mournful looks
miser greedily gathers gold; hue tun wk<c °.r wf‘r(K The nations are passing
kindness as the sun pours ouc sumdhine through deep waters, it is true; but that 
In order to reflect the light we tnut-c twiilh sho,,l<1 n.°l "lake us pessimistic. Think of
in the light. Unless we keep; our wes the Lover’s great promise: “Fear
on Christ we can't expect t»> be orrims- nn’: l,,r 1 have redeemed thee, I have 
formed into His image. We gjww like thy name; thou art Mine,

chosen friends and close cumputriinm. , hpn tkou passe-t through the waters 
The great joy of the hearcetrik like 1 w,n "ith thee; and through the 

will be unbroken fellowship, wifalh c#utr TnvlX they shall not overflow thee: 
God: “His servants shall serve BBtm when thou vvalkest through the fire
and they shall see His face." (fcm thou shall mu (*- burned. .
need not wait for heaven, for (tlhtnsi not : lor I am with thee." 
has promised to manifest BHmsellt i,„ Are you afraid of Death,—for yourself 
those who love and obey Bfinti [IHimg'l; -<*r for others1 We can’t see the brightness 
the world seeth Him no more,. v«0 we 
(by faith) rejoice in the Vision, rdf Hfis 
b ace, as He promised.—S. John tfti : ttXill 

Are we doing our fair share ats iijdfrt . 
givers? Are we gazing, with umwileA 
face, into the face of Christ, andinetfiemmg 
His light? Or are we always going aikm/i 
with dreary looks, talking abouti mm 
trouliles and foreboding worse troublles To 
come?

The Norwegian relief ship for the Belgians that Among French novelists who have 
perished in the war are Nolly, Psichari, 
I-ournier and Clermont, every one of 
whom promised to be great.

* * * *
One thousand six hundred German 

firms in South America have been black
listed by the United States.

lamiliar lip-belief, perhaps they feel a 
little relieved at having broken away 
Irom a galling restraint. Probably the 
prodigal son felt a sense of relief and 
freedom at fir.-t—when he no longer 
knew that his father’s eye was upon him.
But the freedom of lawlessness soon 
changes into the chains of sin. The 
P'odigal was thankbil to find his way Owing to a new “catapult”"device for 
home again when life without his father launching airplanes from ships," airplanes, 
became unbearable. chiefly intended for scouting for sub

it is a g iod thing for us to have our marines, are now carried on many battlc- 
faith tested, lest we deceive ourselves shlPs- 
and think we are living for God when 
sell is our real king. As we begin a 
new year let us kneel humbly before the 
Master we profess to serve, and ask Him

our

Fear
Bitter complaints of food scarcity 

come daily from the Scandinavian 
countries, especially Sweden.

Women in Oklahoma and Texas are 
forming a “Battalion of Death” to serve 
in any way the War Department asks.I f

Miss Madeline Jaffray, Galt, Ont., a 
returned nurse, wears the decoration of 
the Croix de Guerre, awarded for dis
tinguished service under fire, also a 
bar of red ribbon with a star to signify 
that she has been wounded. Our fighting 

j| soldiers do not bear all the honors from 
Europe, but they are happy to share them 
with such

B
t

Someone saw a bright faced! gjpll an 
part y and remarked: "Thar girl] sibines 
everywhere".

“everywhere but at home!" war- trihe 
quick reply of one who knew. Ijti \v,„, 
win the approval of stranger-., amA dtiine 
in society, while you are fretful! on mufle 
at home, you are not reflecting trihe glhitv 
of Christ, lie has set you asa Ibinpvmi n 
lamp-stand, in order that

I

■ .V

k\

women as the nursing sisters.

The Texas House ol Representatives 
has passed a bill requiring that all male 
persons shall subject themselves 
physical examination by a 
before entering into a marriage

X" .,

.- A... ,, , . y>u maw gW
hght unto all iliat are in the house ' 
your ow n house. We have no mgfln in 
add to the sorrow of the worldl -simlR 
it already ha- enough burdens bi Ihi ,n 
We realize that

to a 
physician 
contract.

We are e\pvvted: »#. l)Htlir 
one another’s burdens when aim great; 
tragedy appeal- to our iin.iginuTi ion 
Think how -wiftlv the S. O. S. ,.,,11 ’mini 
stricken I lalil.ix vva- re-pondltd! :T„
I vervlxml\ wanted to help, wflte-e h,i|h

pi.tinlv needed; and the Itkd!U'ro-C
was alnii-t -wani| ed as -upplie- mmm.;i 
in Irom all dim 1 !■ n- 

But the 1 it—t hel|
helpers. The -mi -liine- all t he

The Dollar Chain
Rain of N >rth Street Station, Halifax

1 A fund maintained by readers of The 
h armer s Advocate and Home Magazine 
or the soldiers and all who are suffering 

because of the ~

liial lie- Îh*\ *;h! tieuh,
*m out 1. i"
>1 * ke-t
.‘I i<tT 
■ le l; h’\

.» l ~ .11 VVV 
* 1 'll” * e ii our service and to use us as Het

hÏ.I V — \ V 
:il X :>

i ) ivwas so n i\ >><e.
W: 1 Hi b i - x aid that when 

1 ’>i ig ! r a bullet
■ ii war.

Contributions from Dec. 14 to Dec. 28:
R°n vnU d’ ,irlÇden- Ont., $3.50; Wm. 
Ball Alliston, Ont., $1.00; Mrs. Wm.
L Johnson R. 5 Perth, Ont., $5.00;
F nn1 ■’ Arvai,0nl " $5-°0; “Toronto" 
Xl.UO; Allison Peacock, Woodbridee 
Out., $7.00; Contributor, Hensall Ont 
$l.o0; One Interested, $2.00; S. \\r St' 
James, R. 1, La Tortue, Que., $2.00 

1 rcviously acknowledged.........$5,045 80

a surgeon was 
in the breast of a 

X ip 4e m’-; body-guard, the 
Idles siid: “G > a 

1 >’ ' >11 fi 1 the emperor.
‘ a - deep as that? 

h Si. Paul :

l : -,\!: ce e l v
• e ! V". •1 I •aare rite siveui!.

i i , , ' "Hi: mu!
those who '(lie t the light 11| i —, I, t
Righteou-r e - m i make it t|,1:ir 
and houi lx i ■ ; : ,

i ■ -i i"
1 I ale II . ll •e ! g little deeper 
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> i
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1 Ill’ll "1 1 V
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needed it
darkne-s.
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i
( '.invitai un many 

us read only 
•an t’-H us about Him, let

I humbly to the st-.’U Lot a I to Dec. 28th
rudely ignore in
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It v 1 aa g i/1■ i- 
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Ending A Toe.
The Globe will pardon 

forcopying the following from its pages : 
"\\ hen you find a good thing, pass it on,” 
is a good motto.

the prettiest of all—and most durable 
—were those colored with vegetable 
dyes. . 1 here may be a suggestion
here for some real artist who has the 
energy to learn how to run a loom, and 

„ „ „ . y°ui; hints on dyeing may prove a great
Its all very well, sa ysan experienced inspiration to her.

knitter “for an experienced knitter 
to ‘take off the stitches on a darning 
needle, draw up and down.’ But many 
people manage by this process to get 
a good-sized and very hard lump at the JT 
toe, the very thing that we want to 
avoid. The following I have found by *■ 
test is the best toe: is

I am sure me
How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

See under illustrations for price of patterns 
shown in this week’s issue.

When ordering please use this form:—- 
Send the following pattern to:

V|N
«

m
Milk in Copkery.

T is not understood as well as it 
should be that milk adds greatly to 
the food-vàlue of any dish in which it 

is used. Whole milk, of course, gives the 
j?Ve ei^11 stitches on the front richer flavor, and also adds to the fat

needle, and four on one of the back content, but skimmed or separated milk
needles, three on the other. Slip back is also nutritive because of the protein
stitches on to one needle and break or nitrogenous content of it, and when
on wool, leaving about a foot. Thread it is used any fat needed may often be
this into a darning needle, put through supplied in the form of dripping, 
first stitch on front needle as if for White sauce made by cooking flour 
purlmg, but do not take the stitch and butter together (say 2 tablespoons of 
off. X. I hen put needle through each) and adding milk and seasoning,
first stitch on back needle as if for stirring all the time, is very useful. It
knitting and do not take off. Then may be served with fish or mutton, and,
through the first stitch on front needle if used with the latter may be made into
again knitting and slip off. Through the regulation mutton sauce by adding
the second stitch on front needle pur- a few capers or pickled nasturtium seed,
hng and do not take off. Through the Dried codfish, soaked, boiled and served
first stitch on back needle, purling and with white sauce on which hard-boiled
take off. Repeat from X till all chopped egg has been sprinkled is very
the stitches are worked off. Each appetizing,
stitch must be gone through twice 
Slip off when knitting on front needle.

I Sp !isss it

Ù -

dili
9563

9868 Boy's Suit, E 
tv 6 years.

Price 10 cte.

9536- to 
I6and 

Price IE eta.
Coat

yearsÎS“
Name.............................
Post Office
County..........................
Province.......................
Number of Pattern.
Age (if child or misses’ pattern). 
Measurement—Waist

X'.

Bust...........
Date of issued in which pattern ap

peared...............................................................

Among vegetables that may be served 
_ with white sauce, if the members of the

blip off when purling on back needle. family like them that way, are cabbage,
“May I offer the further advice? If cauliflower, onions and artichokes. Boil

you knit loosely use No. 12 needles, the vegetable in a little water, or steam it,
if tightly, No. 10, and remember that chopping the cabbage coarsely and break-
when knitting with No 10 needles to ing the cauliflower in pieces. Pour the
cast on fewer stitches than when using 
the finer size.”

».

/ u
b

h sauce over and serve at once, sprinkled 
with a little pepper or paprika. If 
preferred put the mixture' in a baking 
dish, sprinkle grated chee e over the top, 
and bake in the oven a little while beforeDyeing.I s Dear Editor.— In your issue of Sept. serving.

13, I notice Junia’s question on coloring. Milk sauce is also useful for using 
I might give a few lines on coloring, as up any left-over bits of meat or vegetables, 
my mother used to do a lot of that kind Chop the left-over fine, mix with the
of work 55 or 60 years ago, and as a sauceandserve very hot on buttered toast,
boy at that time, I did the most of the Scalloped potatoes are made by slicing 
gathering of the material for coloring, potatoes raw, covering them with milk,
namely, black, blue, brown, reddish- and baking in the oven. Do not add salt
brown, dark grey, light grey, dark purple, while baking as it may curdle the milk,
yellow, red and green. The black and 
blue were made into a dye in a small 
tub, using about 2 gallons of soft water, 
about 2 ozs. of salt and 2 ozs. of alum.
For black she used logwood, a trout lb., 
stirring the yarn each day for several 
days until she had a good black. For 
blue she used Indigo in the same W'ay, 
always rinsing in a solution of alum water.
For brown use either butternut shells 
or walnut shells, boiling them well, 
using a little salt and alum to set the color.

9546 rouble Breasted 
Coat 34 to 42.Bust. 
-Price 15 ets.
9530 Two-Piece Skirt 
24 to 36Waist.
Price 15 cts.

s ; *

s

The Ingle Nook.i9552 Vegetable Oyster or Salsify may be 
cooked as follows: Scrape the root, 
slice and Iroil in a very little water to 
which a little milk has been added. A 
shred of codfish boiled with it will in
crease the oyster taste. When tender 
cover with milk, let come to a boil, add 
crushed crackers, with butter, pepper 
and salt to season, and serve with bits 
of toast or hot biscuits. Artichokes 
may be cooked the same way.

There is almost no end to the ways 
in which milk may be used in puddings— 
tapioca, rice, sago, cornstarch blanc
mange, bread pudding, junket, etc., 
all of which are nutritious and easily 
digested. To vary the bread pudding 
use fruit one time and grated lemon rind 
another. The blancmange may be varied 
by adding to it melted chocolates or a 
little cocoa.

95t>I Coat 71th 3 
Collar.34 to 42 Bust 
Brice 15 eta.
9539 Two-Piece Skirt 
£4 to 36 Waist.
Brice IS ots.

(Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) _ Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

9552 Girl's Coat, 9 
to 14 yeers.

Price 15 eta.

-t nation’s best asset is the children” 
the words have been said over and 
over again, perhaps so often that 

they tinkle on the ears without making 
any real impression.

But how true they are—how very 
very true!—Not the crops, the cattle, 
the sheep, the forests, the fisheries, the 
mines—but the children. And children 
.don’t mean just children, sweet, cuddly, 
dimpled things though they may be; 
they mean future citizens, the entities 
that must make the world go to-morrow. 
What importance, then, to give them a 
good start !

—All this by way of introduction to 
a satement made recently by Dr. J. W. 
S. McCullough, Chief Officer of Health for 
Ontario in some of the Toronto papers.

“You will be interested to know”, he 
said, “that the the Provincial Board 
has established a ‘Child Welfare Bureau’, 
and a ‘Child Welfare Exhibit’. . At the 
present time the exhibit with a nurse and 
moving picture apparatus, is making 
a tour of some of the larger towns in 
the western portion of the Province.”

“The board”, he continues, “has also 
published a pamphlet ‘The Baby’ and 
has already distributed a Iront 10,000 
copies,. . . designed to teach the
mother how to care for her infant and 
keep it well. . . The bureau is ready
at all times to give advice to mothers in 
the care of their babies, and we would 
like it made known that our services are 
always available to the public.” (Signed 
(. \V. S. McCullough, Chief Officer of 
Health, Toronto.)

A For dark grey use the bark of the 
soft elm in the same way: for light grey 
use the rock or high Ian d elm, same way.

For dark purple use soft maple bark 
for reddish brown use Sumac Irobs or 
berries gathered last of October. For 
yellow use the golden rod blossoms. 
For red use the Indian red 1 jerry. The 
Indian red berry you will often find 
in gardens or when planting ground in 
the fall.

Any further information will be given 
as far as 1 can remember to any one 
enclosing stamped envelope.

Owen Brook, Ont. E. W. Brooks.
P. S.— I am one of the oldest readers 

of the Advocate, ever since its second 
issue in 1866. My father, John Brooks, 
was one of the first subscribers to the 
little paper, then monthly now weekly.

Thank you very much, Mr. Brooks 
for the trouble you have taken. When 
reading about the dyes from plants I 
was reminded of a summer community 
that existed a few years ago—and may 
yet, for all I know—in the Adirondacks. 
The property was all owned by one man, 
who built the cottages, all of which were 
stained the same shade—with creosote 
stain — to harmonize with Nature’s 
tinting of the rocks and cliffs about. In 
renting the cottages there was one 
stipulation—whoever rented them must 
be doing creative work of some sort This 
drew literary folk and artist-, to the spot, 
but among the number were two women 
who had fixed upon even more distinctive 
ways of expressing themselves. One of 
them took photos, which were so beautifiir 
and so distinctively her own that she 
easily sold the best of them to art stores 
and very 
$20 each.
-had taken 

venting her own designs and coloring 
the w >ois to suit her own taste. Cloth 
for suits she wove, table-covers, rugs and 
portieres, exquisitely Beautiful, cn<l

S3
it!

«S'
;«5

Milk may also be used in making many 
kinds of soup, nice for supper or cold 
nights if served with toast or hot biscuits. 
Almost any kind of vegetables may be 
used as a foundation for the-e soups,— 
potatoes, cabbage, onions, * beans, peas, 
corn or celery. It is best to cook the 
vegetable first in as little water as possible, 
then mash it fine or put it through a 
potato ricer, reheating with milk and 
seasoning.

Last of all, milk may be added to 
the water when making bread, greatly 
increasing the food value.

I» i
=

9549 Tie-On BoSlSO
34 to 42 Bust. 
Price 15 cts.

955Q Tuolced Skirfi 
•24 to 32 Waist» 
Price 15 .Qts,

952§ Tunic Dream 
I Band 18 years. 
Price Iôctg»,

-r. The Scrap Bag.i

Corns.
To prevent soft corns, wash the feet 

every night (this should be done anyway) 
and dry very thoroughly. If a corn appears 
rub vaseline on it.—To remove hard corns 
apply every night for from three to five 
nights, a little salicylated collodion. A 
mucilage brush will do for applying it. 
The last night soak the feet 5 minutes in 
hot water, then work around the corn 
with an orange stick, finally pulling it 
out. Touch tlie little pit that is left with 
alcohol and keep the toe softened with 
vaseline.

y

n \j}/

' y.

f\
!

a During the winter a ( hild Welfare 
clinic and exhibit are to be held in this 
city, and I shall hope to be able, then, 
to tell you something more definite alrout 
the work. In the meantime some of 
you may be glad to send to Dr. Mc
Cullough for the pamphlet referred to.

J UNI X.

high-class magazines for 
The other — a mere girl 

to weaving things, in-

s Cake-Baking.
Just how a cake is mixed would seem 

to make little difference, but it makes 
a great deal of difference. The best way 
is to heat the butter and sugar first to a 
cream, then add the beaten eggs, beating

II 9530 Double Breasted 
Coat .34 to 42 Bust 
Price 15 cts,

9528 Panel Skirt 
24c to 32 Waist.
Pi ice 15 .Qts,

9553

5653 Side Plaited 
1 re sa, 15 and 16 

Price 15 cte-.
yre.
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Jan22 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lggg

«r'.nSM.t ,ht'bkk!„gVwdLyr. ' H SEf (Fro™ ,ta F°°d

^.•Æ^ÆsuÉîÆilS flou,ror,upBXilT æ

a cake makes it less light but somewhat IX cup sweet milk X teasnonn li>sfs’ 
finer gramed. The baking temperature' 1 X tea^poT sak Sifî flouTTlt * 
It first f'hlp0ritant'n If ‘fie oxen is too hot soda together. Add the molasses 
flI f » CakC W,‘ Cn,St ow the top- and ,nilk- 1‘onr into well greased tins inH 
^in„ Lera,mar bTt out' the resu,t steam 3 hours. (From ufeFo^d r„n 
bemg a badly shaped cake with holes in trailer's Office. °n'
nnilvtuli08,:0' gas ^‘.mling so Raisin Steamed Bread.—Half cun Hour
rapidl> that they do not stay m individual X cup rye flour 1 cun r.nh .n, n * 
cells but run together in cavities. A 1 cup commeal 2 cuds milk 2 Ù '
iTvrrvt,tfiOVCn i'" unless the batter seeded raisins, 1 cup boiling ’water *1 

. when the oven should be teaspoon soda, 1 beaten egg X teasnoon 
wry moderate, as in the case of sponge salt. Mix the flours im-,1 mill- r

I BEpeeSH s£Hrcvt&§

pHiSS E
boiling very steadily.

Use for q , W hole \Vheat Griddle Cakes.—Three
Use for Empty Sealers. cups whole wheat flour, 1 cup bread

nice for Iceeniüf a.rtI cmpty ,thcy are very Hour 2 cups milk, 3 teaspoons baking 
nice lor keeping left-overs in, a wax from powder, X teaspoon salt, 1 egg Beat thetenr ,r , ' They arc a,SO """ for vgg light, add the milk and s¥fr in the dîy 
eeping suh things as tapioca, rice, ingredients which have been well mixed

currants, etc as the commodity is kept 1 ry as usual. (Whole wheat or red
, Ca" llc,sce".at °ncc when needed, Graham flour contains all of the wheat 

,VI 8 tlme otherwise wasted in opening except some of the coarsest scales of the 
1 1 1 ^an which are sifted out. People who

oxxn a little hand mill, even a strong 
coffee grinder, can make it for themselves.
It is also line for porridge. Whole wheat 
is a very useful food as it contains all of 
the mineral elements of the grain as well 

just long enough to go as tke Pr°tein and carbohydrate content.) 
round the neck twice, the ends hanging Galloped Vegetables Oysters--Scrape 
rloxxn just the right distance for tucking the salsify roots and drop into cold 

e hands in the pockets. With such water, to which 2 tablespoons vinegar has 
a scan a muff is seldom necessary. ')vvn a tided. When all are scraped cut

the roots into slices, letting the slices drop 
into t he water to keep them white. Cook

The teeth should lie keot scrnn,.l t i"1 a x'"at?r- to which a little milk has 
clean from earliest el d,Ih^l Pul°,"sly ht'cn added (this also helps to keep them 
ness leads not only to d^v Lt^ tt n'"0' Wbde thcy arc Poking prepare 
dreaded disease pyorrhra which , h K, cups. xvh'V sauce- Drain the salsify 
the gums to shrink, the teeth to l^n^8 ft," pUt ‘V11 laycrs ln,a baking disk with 
loose, and pus to form at the ronY i'i' tht e'yc? between. Cover with buttered 
much soreness. But soreness is nnt'Yh' c(unlbs and brown in the oven,
worst trouble induced bv . 1 • tbe , Ginger Cakes.—One cup lard and 
It poisons the whole l>od\: ofteY lseasc- butter mixed, 1 cup Orleans molasses, 
serious ill-heath. The Vreit caus‘.ag 1 ^up sugar, 1 dessert spoon (level) of 
of people become affected 8with it o*3’ 1 -CUp l>ollmg water, a little salt,
or later, and in varvmg degre. s i.m /,’^ ° 80301 cups ""ur. 2 level tabled
need not be the case If ,„g,sl ,hls ^°n,s clnnamon and same of ginger,
were taken always and at all times rïn'f'* ih‘S bat*er will keeP for 2 weeks in a cool 
to keep the teeth clean evèrv t ,de’ p ac.c and can be baked in the gem pans
have the h o a r y day' and to at short notice. . 6 1

f , 1k tartar, removed from the edgesof the gums, ,f necessary’, two or fhfrc ------ ------ =*—
unes a year. A small brush should be

"Iff ’•G, kag<XXnd?,t'frice’ even common Ç - * 1 Ç,

>• « ï te'ss serial Story.
crossxxase, and if there are anx signs 
o softening or bleeding of the gums 
massage them well exery day. 8
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An Alabaster Box.1 a m
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Send me
BY MARY K. XXTLKINS FREEMAN 

MORSE KINGSLEY.

By arrangement with McClelland. Goodehild & 
rp. ., Stewart, Publishers, Toronto, Ont.

1 ne Cookery Column. chapter ix.
conmw'iT l ■ ,,"ddinS —Take X cup Now Henry,” said Mrs. Daggett, as she
4 teaspoons4 Inki, °Ur’ '4 cup sugar, smilmgiy set a plate of perfectly browned
X teasiom J k 8 powdcr (level), pancakes before her husband, which
tablesjxion nielt’ed X,Up n"lk- '. egg, 1 he proceeded to deluge xx-itb butter and
silt dry ingredients AM- ^ and |,ap]C syrup-./areyou sure that’s so, about
bTinfr«iemôuldUll .‘’“h0"' St1fa'n ' i U a or °'. thenTthingVrighf in this

ante. One cup sour cream > t-ihln r,own bureau, where I keen the sheets

»,m.ss,«;rs
and add the sugar and vanilla. ’ lXIrs- Daggett sank down in a chair

^scotch Sones.—Pm throiiofi -, ;r, opposite her husband, her large oink
together (or mix together without :it■ °r 'Vi' white face damp with moisture
!> >’°11 Prefer) 1 cup oatmeal, 1 cup « u,^VC be( for.ehead a mist of airy curls
’5 kvel teaspoons baking poxxder / to, ’ "Uttered ‘n the warm breeze from the
spoon salt. Work i„ . tea- open window.
oatmeal and cup 2buUer° dR°°.kCo "My, ain’t it hot!” she sighed. eot 
eggs, add 2 tablespoons of thin crYmi" f bct Up ad,'lkin’ them cakes. Shall I 
and mix to a dough, adding more cream' anotl,uT KÇidcHefuI, papa?”

needed. Put on a floured board and • key cert nly tlo taste kind o’moreish 
mil into a sheet x inch thick r„t n :\b-by’ , r,°needed Mr. Daggett thickly 
diamond shaped pieces prick with ! ^ ou do beat the Dutch, Abby when k

1 V ^ 
hV"v, ”iisHci "*'X; ' «

Tom^ë'^e-Sào’YùiÏe' ^îi ^ d'

Season 
S teasiioon

AND FLORENCE
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1
Chi
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turned steel.

Shaft - box dust -proof and 
non-heat lug.

Tilting table has ,-ollvi at 
one end to facilitât 
long pole

Price

Fc
\Ve can supply saw blades wit h anv size 

o liole. In ordering, be sure to mention 
the size ol hole wanted.

SAW blade pric es
THE 1

It.mdli ol 920 inch 
22-inch 
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20-inch 
28-inch 
.Ml-inch

$5.00
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$0.00
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$10.00
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the odorous blue haze like a tutelary god- 
dess. Mr. Daggett, in his^hirt-sleeves, 
his scant locks brushed carefully over 
his bald spot, gazed at her with" placid 
satisfaction. He was thoroughly ac
customed to having Abbv wait upon his 
appetite.

’ I t° get down to the store kind
of early this morning, Abby,” lie observed, woman. She’s bound to spen

• oTf sllg, ly his empty plate. money, and she’s kind of took to me;
l have cm for you in two shakes of comes into th’ store after her mail, and

a lamb s tail, papa,” soothed Mrs. hangs around and buys the greatest lot
Daggett, to whom the above remark had o’ stuff—- ‘Land!’ I says to her: ‘a body’d
come to signify not merely a statement of think you was getting ready to get mar-
fact, but a gentle reprimand. “I know ried.’ ’’
>ou like em good and hot ; and cold “Well, now I shouldn’t wonder—”

Fj. i . o# d j j n I buckwheat cakes certainly is about th’ began Mrs. Daggett eagerly.
Bishopric stucco Board used on all | meanest v.ct’als . . There!” "Don’t you get excited. Abby. She

And she transferred a neat pile of the says she ain’t; real pointed, too. But
delicate, crisp rounds from the griddle about this wall paper; I don’t know as

Residences of the better type, as I t(? , er husband's plate with a skill born I can match up them stripes and figures,
well as those in whose construction I ^ practice. . , ,, i wisht you d go an see her, Abby.

- z- . , I Alxiut that furmtur , remarked Mr. She’ll tell you all about it. An’her scheme
cost IS a first consideration, are I Daggett, gazing thoughtfully at the golden about collecting all the old Bolton
being built to advantage with I stream of sweetness, stolen from the leaf furniture is perfectly ridiculous.

and branch of the big sugar maples T won Id n’t Ire worth shucks after kickin’
behind the house to supply the pewter ’round folk’s houses here in Brookville
syrup-jug he suspended above his cakes, for the last fifteen years or so.”

I guess it s a fact she wants it, all right.” “But you can’t never find her at home, 
, “I should think she’d rather haw new Henry," said Mrs. Daggett. "I been 

AS a background tor Stucco lor I furniture; Henry, they do say the house to see her lots of times; but Mis’Solomon 
outside walls, and for plaster on I is KoinK to be handsome. But you say Black says she don’t stay in the house 
inside walls, Bishopric Stucco I fhe wa,ntj the old stuff? Ain’t that queer, hardly long enough to eat her victuals.”

Board is no, only the CHEAPEST be,,, me." Mr.
It IS the r$fc.S 1 . I Daggett acknowledged handsomely. “She Mr. Daggett. “Likely you’ll find her

All I , iii ., I seems kind of soft an’ easy, when you there. She appears to take an interest
, . 'ampness IS excluded by the I talk to her; but she’s got ideas of her own; in every nail that’s drow. I can spare the 

thick layer of Asphalt - Mastic I an’ you can’t no more talk ’em out of her-" horse this afternoon just as well as not.” 
which forms its body, the Stucco I “Why should you try to talk 'em out ”’Twould lie pleasant,” purred Mrs. 
or Plaster is permanently held by of B’ i',U|uire,d Mrs" ,?a?g,et1t l)a«^''t. “But, I suppose, by rights, 1

Ve Qovetaued lath while the I and anyhow, s’long as she’s paying out “Nope,” disagreed her husband, shaking 
sized hbre-board holds the material I good money—” his head. “Don’t you take Lois; she
firmly together and acts as an I “Oh, she’ll pay! she’ll pay!” said Mr. wouldn’t talk con filling to Lois, the way
additional heat insulator. The ",ith,a, large ?est(ure’ .‘‘Ain’t she would to you You’ve got a way

. . . , . j , "I n° doubt about her paying for what she with you, Abbv. I II bet you could coax
result IS a house that IS wonderfully wants.” a bird off a hush as easy as pie, if you
warm, dry and comfortable— I He shoved his plate aside, and tipped was a mind to”.
substantial looking and durable—- I back in his chair with a heavy yawn. Mrs. Daggett’s big Ixxly shook with

surprisingly c c o „ o m i c a I-and ^ “cZin*S‘hrin^ SShST S‘* 1~~d ™ily ”
never in need Of paint. I down his chair with a resounding thump “How you do go on, Henry!” she
Write for sample of Bishopric Stucco Board \ o( its sturdy legs. “And she’s got the protested. “But 1 ain’t going to coax
and particulars of 'its use and cost I most outlan<,|sh notions about it; asked Lydia Orr off no bush she s set her heart

1 me could I match up what was on the on. She’s got the sweetest face, papa;
walls.” _ an’ I know, without anybody telling me,

“Match it up? Why, ain't th’ paper all whatever she does or wants to do is all 
moldcred away, Henry, with the damp right.”
an’all?” Mr. Daggett had by now invested his

“’Course it is, Abby; but she says she portly person in a clean linen coat, 
wants to restore the house—fix it up just Iwaring on its front the shining mark 
as ’twas. She says that’s th’ correct of Mrs. Daggett’s careful iron.

T~v . . • . . . , ■ thing to do. ‘Why, shucks!’ I sez, “Same here, Abby,” he said kindly:
“S TO increased crop yields I 'the wall papers they’re gettin’ out now “whatever you do, Abby suits me all right, 

due tO the use of Nitrate are I 's a 'ot handsomer than them old style The worthy couple parted for the morn-
. pa|)ers. You don’t want no old stuff like ing: Mr. Daggett for the scene of his

available. Why not make yOUT I that,’ sez. But, I swan ! you can't tell activities in the post office and store ;
hncinocc of emn for+fliVino- that girl nothing, for all she seems so mild Mrs. Daggett to set her house to rights

Uàlllcbb OI crop xeruiizing I an(| meachin’. I was wonderin’ if you and prepare for the noon meal, when her
profitable by the use of Nitrate I couldn’t shove some sense into her Abby. Henry liked to “eat hearty of good, 

r- 0 j , rr. . . I Now, I’d like th’job of furnishin’up that nourishing victuals,” after his light
Ot oOQa Whose efficiency is I house with new stuff. ‘I don’t carry a repast of the morning, 
known ? " I very big stock of furniture,’ I sez to her; “Guess I’ll wear my striped muslin,” said

1 but—” Mrs. Daggett to herself happily. “Ain’t
“Why, Hen-ery Daggett!” reproved it lucky it’s all clean an’ fresh? ’Twill

his wife, “an’ you a reg’lar professing be so cool to wear out buggy-ridin’,”
member of the church! You ain’t never Mrs. Daggett was always finding oc- 
carried no stock of furniture in the store, casion for thus reminding herself of her 
and you know it.”

“That ain’t no sign I ain’t never goin’
to, Abby,” retorted Mr. Daggett with worked about the house and garden, 
spirit. “We been stuck right down in “’Tain’t near as lonesome, when you 
the mud here in Brookville since that can hear the sound of a voice—if it is
dratted bank failed. Nobody’s moved, only your own,” she apologized, when
except to the graveyard. And here comes rebuked for the practice by her friend
along a young woman with money. . . Mrs. Maria Dodge. “Mebbe it does
I’d like mighty well to know just how sound kind of crazy—You say lunatics
much she’s got an' where it come from. does it constant—but, I don’t know,
I asked the Judge, and he says.blamed if he Maria, I’ve a kind of a notion there’s

But this ’ere young female them that hears, even if you can’t see
’em. And meblre they answer, too—in
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The article in question had melted 
to a yellow pool under the heat. Mrs. 
Daggett gazed at it with wide blue eyes, 
like those of a child.

“Why, Henry,” she protested, “I never 
heerd you talk so before.”

“And likely you won’t again. Now 
you listen, Abby; all I want, is to do what 
honest business I can with this young

d her

I

WRITE FOR PaiCl s

METALLIC ROOFING C?L i m i r i o *
TORONTO , CANADA.

Skilled musicians—men and women who know all 
about pianos will tell you that the

Sher loc k-M anning
20th Century Plano is undoubtedly

” Canada s Biggest Piano Value ”
Write Dept. 18 for Free Catalogue “T”

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO GO. 
London (No street address necessary) Canada

Residence at 295 
Clemow Ave., 

Ottawa
CHURCH BELLS

interior and exterior walls
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PURE COTTONSEED MEAL

SÎUCCOBOARD ..........41% protein, fat 5.50'
.....38.55% protein, fat 5.00'
..........36% protein, fat 0.00'
.20 to 25% protein, fat 5.00'

“Dixie Brand”
“Forfat Brand”...
"Danish Brand"..
“Créamo Brand".

Mills conveniently located in every cotton
growing State in the South. . - -a

Prices on application in car lots or less. .
Fred Smith. Mall & Empire Bldg.. Toronto

m apsooa®
AHXTAOd

Ahkican ofttôh, INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS 
Bourbon Red Turkeys, Black Spanish Barred

Rocks. John Annesser, Tilbury. Ont.__________
HIGH CLASS BARRED ROCKS AND PEKIN 

Ducks; also White Wyandotte cockerels from 
bred-to-lay strain. Prices right. Leslie Kerns, 
Freeman, Ont.
SOME VERY FINE BARRED ROCK 

cockerels for sale, O. A. C. strain, three dollars
each. __________________ _
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF 

Barred Rocks that are barred and bred right, 
from first-class laying hens. Cockerels for sale, 
both show and utility. Walter Bennett, No. 1,
Cottam, Ont._______________
fwïll sell my TOM BARRON bred-to-lay

Thos. Shea. Oakville.

;

V., *White Leghorn Pullets
! Beauties; pedigree; 282 eggs. Also egg-bred 

cockerels. May hatched. Finest I ever raised. 
At about half price, if purchased in lots of 12 or 
more during the month of January.

Bishopric Wall Board Co., Ltd.
529P Bank St., Ottawa, Ont.I J. L. Doherty, Clinton, Ont.

vi:INitrate of Soda WANTED

FEATHERS ll

OF ALL KINDSy- Write for price list.We pay highest prices.
The Canadian Carpet & Comforter Mfg. Co., Ltd. 

340 Dufferin St.. Toronto. Ont.______
$1

:
mmt. 28 CENTS

FOR CHICKENS
ORKNCB

xiehild &

I llfc AHOVK PKIt.fc l’Aï U BÏ

Wallers, 702 Spadina Are., Toronto
_______ WRITE FOR PRICE LIST________
—— —. —
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A bushel of com or wheat 
or a bale of cotton today will 
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Acid Phosphate than ever be
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astonishing good fortune. She had formed 
the habit of talking to herself as she
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FOR SALE—FARM 290 ACRES, FIRST-cLASS 

buildings and stabling. Brick house, slate roof, 
modern conveniences. Land all under-tiled; lots 
of water, good orchard and hardwood bush; also 
house for hired man. Apply Box 142, Springfield,

m
Send for “ Increased Crop Yields 
from the use of Nitrate of Soda ” 1
Dr. WM. S. MYERS, Director 

Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Avenue, New York

WANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE MAN AS 
Assistant Superintendent in our retail milk 

Tlant. Must be familiar with Babcock test and 
lave a working knowledge of the usual milk plant 
machinery. Permanent position for the right 
man. State qualifications and salary. Elmhurst
Dairy. Montreal West, Que._____________________
FOR SALE—AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE- 

time. 135-acre farm right in the heart of the 
best pure-bred Holstein section in the country, 
and one of the best farms in Cortland County, N. 
Y. State. I,ocated one mile from city limits of 
Cortland ( 14,000 inhabitants, 2 railroads. State 
Normal School), and on State road. Several acres 
of alfalfa, good corn and potato ground, and whole " 
farm in highest iiossible state of cultivation. Two 
houses, large barns and silo. Will be sold very 
reasonable for quick sale. If interested in a high- 
class farm write to-day. Don’t delay. R. H. 
Beard. Cortland. N. Y.__________ _______________

a chair 
e pink - 
oisture. 
y curls 
Din the

si*knows. .
spells op-per-tunitv, Abby, same as you
do in blackberrying season ; pick ’em when your thought-ear."
they’re ripe; if you don’t the birds and “You want to be careful, Abby,” 
the hugs’ll get ’em.” warned Mrs. Dodge, shaking her head.

“It don’t sound right to me, papa,” “It makes the chills go up and down
murmured his wife, her kind face full my back to hear you talk like that; and

Results j of soft distress: “Taking advantage of a they don’t allow no such doctrines in the
poor yo ng thing, like her, an’ all in church.”
mourning, too, fir a near friend. She 
told Lois so . . Dear, dear!”

Mr. Daggett had filled his morning pipe You read your Bible, Maria, with that
anil was puffing energetically in his in mind, and you’ll see."
efforts to make It draw. In the spacious, sunlightcil chamber

"I didn’t say take advantage of her,” of her soul, devoted to the memory of her
he objected. “That's somethin’ I never two daughters who had died in early
done yet in my business, Abby. Th’ childhood, Mrs. Daggartt sometimes had
Lord knows I don’t sand my sugar nor permitted herself to picture Nellie and

some store- Minnie, grown to angelic girlhood, and
live an’ let keeping her company about her lonely

. . Now, you household tasks in the intervals not
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Shall I
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Bigloreish, 

Itickly. 
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Write for booklet

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD
WEST TORONTO

“The Apostle Paul allowed ’em,” Mrs. 
Daggett pointed out, “so did the Psalmist. .'SI,

T||satis-

WANTED *x DO YOU NEEDrecated 
don’t 

But if

■ :FURNITURE Alaike Red Clover, White Blossom Sweet Clover. 
If you have any of the above seeds to offer, 

kindly send us samples, and we will quote 
IX)u best price F.O.B. your station.

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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24 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
Janus

S I necessarily devoted to harp playing in The year 1017 was ,I the Celestial City. She laughed softly agriculture ever knot in Y v ^ 
I to herself as she filled two pies with States in all • 1 >ted
I I sliced sour apples and dusted them plenti- hay and cotton PThe n ^ Wlnlt'r "heat,

V-i*h ,/ce and»,*,, tST"",,W
I d admire to see papa argufying with 3,159,494,000 

I I that sweet girl,’’ she observed to the 
I I surrounding silence. “I’apa certainly 

I is set on having his ow i way. Guess 
I I bein’ alone here with me so constant,
I I he’s got kind of willful. But it don’t 
I I bother me any; ain’t that lucky?”
I I She hurried her completed pies into 
I I the oven with a swiftness of movement 

I she had never lost, her sweet, thin so- 
I prano soaring in the words of a winding 
I old hymn tune:
I Lord, how we grovel here below,
I Fond of these trifling toys;
I Our souls can neither rise nor go 
I To taste supernal joys!
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l$5.00 First Prize $3.00 Second Prize Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemvss 
succeeds Sir John Jellicoe as First Sea 
Lord of the Admiralty. Sir John is 
created a peer and given a scat in the 
Mouse of Lords. 

i 4 1 * * * *

W G. M’Adoo, who has been Secretary 
of the Treasury in the Wilson Cabinet 

r V-, n aPP°inte<1 Director-General 
of Railways under the new nationalization
scheme.

$2.00 Third Prize
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WILL PAY :

to regular subscription commissions will !>e 
The Farmer’s Advocate during January and

These Cash Prizes in addition 
paid for New Subscriptions on 
February to our Agents.

WHY NOT JOIN US?
We invite you as a reader of the Farmer’s Advocate to become a member 

ot our Agency Organization—to share in The Spare-time Profits that can I*- 
earned with The Farmer s Advocate

I) I
Y * C'G °f Guatemala was totally 
destroyed by an earthquake on Dec 
27th.WHAT YOU DO.

It was nearly two o’clock before the 
-,big brown hors -, indignant at the 
wonted invasion of his afternoon leisure, 
st pped slowly out from the Daggett barn. 
On the seat of the old-fashioned vehicle, 
to which he had been attached bv Mrs. 
Daggett's skillful hands, that lady Iv-rself 
sat placidly erect, arrayed in her blue 
and white striped muslin. Mrs. Daggett 
conscientiously wore stripes at all 
of the year: she had r ail somewhere that 
stripes impart to the most rotund of 
figures an appearance of slimness totally 
at variance with the facts. As for blue 
and white, her favorite combination 
stripes, any fabric in those colors looked 
cool and clean ; and there

Introduce The Farmer's Advocate 
of them are readers^hose who are 
them about it—how it has helped you

to your neighbors and frien s—many 
not will readily subscribe when you tell 

your farm and in your home.
un- N° decisive event has taken place 

on the west front during the week, with 
the exception of some splendid achieve
ments by the airmen. During 3 days 
Ireneh aviators fought 1(M) combats, 
bring down 18 enemy planes, and on 
Dec. 21th a British air squadron bombed 
Mannheim on the Rhine, the first action 
m reprisal yet taken. In Northern 
Italy fighting has been continuous, and 
on I )ec. 24th the Italians succeeded in 
retaking the positions they had lost on 
the Asiago Plateau. The British and 
French troops in Italy have not vet been 
called upon to do much fighting, but the 
morale of their presence must mean con
siderably. In Russia confusion still
reigns, although Pctrograd announces that 
a Republic has been established in 
"white” Russia. In the m - intime a ten 

days recess has been called in the peace 
negotations which have been going on 
at Brest-Litovsk, and which arc to lie 
resumed on January 4 at some other 
place, possibly Warsaw. Leon Trotsky, 
the Bolshevik F'oreign Minister, is said 
to have drafted a new note to the Eùitcnte 
Allies, again asking them to participate 
in the Conference. In the meantime the 
Government approaches hopeless bank
ruptcy and all the private banks in Petro- 
grad have been seized. Some dissatis
faction is living expressed in Russia with 
the German refusal to give passports " 

nose; but he trotted ï° Germa" S?Qalist delegates to the Con- 
ponderouslv on, sullenly aware of the Ierenc?> the >dea evidently being to pre
gentle hand on the reins and the mild Ven,1 intercourse between the German
persistent voice which bade him “Git-an’ 1- Kuss‘an Soc,al,sts- In the 
Dolly!” 1 ’ time at the extreme east of Russia, at

. Miss Lois Daggett, carrying a black ' ladivostok in Siberia, Japanese troops 
silk bag, which contained a prospectus ar<". guarding the stores of ammunition 
of the invaluable work which she was aSainst the Bolshevik troops recently 
striving to introduce to an unappreciative 5601 there/ xGl° miKht. in case of separate
public, halted the vehicle before it had P^ace W|th Germany, transport them to
reached the outskirts of the village. , e Germans. Chinese troops, also,

“Where you going, Abbv?” she demand- haYe, occuP'ed Harbin, in Manchuria, 
ed, in the privileged tone of authority afid. Ilave there been fighting the Maxi- 
a wife should expect from her husband’s .mallsts- ln Palestine, General Al-
female relatives. lenliy continues to push on from Jerusalem

“Just out in the country a piece Lois ” towards Aleppo, which wil probably 
replied Mrs. Daggett evasively. Jt t”c next place to fall before British

."Well, I guess I 'll git in and"ride a ways ms' 
with you," said Lois Daggett. “Cramp 
vmir wheel, Alihy,” she added sharply 

1 don t want to git>my skirt all dust " '
Miss Daggett 

alpaca skirt and 
profuselv 
known

on

WHAT YOU SELL.
Non will sell a high-class publication—one that has been issued for over 

that is edited by actual farmers. It is easy to sell—because 
,,?"C kn?ws ° ,,.h,s Practical farm pa,ier. You will find subscribers,

>ou know, who will lx* glad to worn mend it to their neighbors. men
se i<on<

OPEN TO ALL.

supplies anil tell you “How to Sell The Farmer’s Advocate” by next mail.

was a xague 
strai of poetry in Mrs. Daggett's nature 
which made her lift her exes to a blue 
sky filled with floating white clouds with 
a sense of rapturous satisfaction wholly 
unrelated to the state of the weather.

“( ■ long, Dolly!" she bade the reluctant 
animal, with a gentle slap of leathern 
reins ovc- a rotund back. “Git-ap!”

“Dolly,” who might have been called 
Ca-sar, both by reason of his sex a nil a 
Stubbornly dominant nature, now for
tunately subdu -d by years of chastening 
experience, strode slowly forward, his 
eyes rolling, his large hoofs stirring up 
heavy clouds of dust. There were sweet
smelling meadows stacked with newly- 
cured hay on either side of the road, 
and tufts of red clover blossoms exhaling 
delicious odors of honey, almost under 
his saturnine

Date. 1918.The Farmer's Advocate, 
London, Ont.

Gentlemen :
lam interested in your Cash Prize and Spare-time Plan

rmpï^o” SSïïyæï-’ C“““ **• a"" H""”- 1 *W 6iv- your

Name-

Address

LLENROC STOCK FARM
On the Boulevard of the Beautiful Niagara River
A few well-bred young Holstein bulls for all a p|sale. Also a Belgian stallion, weight about a ton 

ADDRESS:
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W. C. HOUCK R. R. No. 1, Chippawa, Ont.

Ormsby Grange Jerseys
HU7. Sire. Royal Merger H K «*•

D. McEACHERN Ormstown, Ontario
HIGH-GRADE

Nursery Stock IYumpets at the Dinner 
Table.7i wearing a black 

a white shirtwaist, 
1 with what is 

■ , , . . 11er hair,
Xery t iglit IxMrizzed, projected from be- 
nyai n l lie brim ot her straw hat

was
' have -°r delivery early in spring, mis 

varieties of Apples, Mums, Roars' 
< lierries. Reaches and other fruit stock' 
■ uni an cxtctisiv, line of small fruit 
as Currants, Gouseherrit s

li xxas an old French custom to precede 
the dishes with trumpet call, and, oddly 
enough, tile modern term “corned beef” 

leiixcd Irani this old custom. The 
I- retich used

ornamented
as coronal ion braid.li

and berries: 
a general line of all kin,Is ui Oma

ni, ntal 1 revs. Shrubs ami Roses. Cata
logue ami quotations cheerfully furnished 
on application. We have a few va, an- 
< U'S l,,r dt-iH-ndable, energetic sal, -nu n 
II interested, apply at once.

is
oil both to "corner le boeuf”, that 

m, announce the beef with a call on the 
cornet. 1

Music at table was all the more neces
sary as an attraction in those days when 
men had but primitix-e ideas of the science 
i 1 lavours. I lie mediæval cook had no
">ttlc ol Bovril at hand wherewith to 

a,M. I’hpi-mcy and relish to the dishes. 
H has been left to modern science to 
concentrate the goodness and flavor of 
a joint o| beef in a bottle of Boxril.

I i) be i ontinued.

.

E D SM,™âR™3; limited | Current Events
WINONA ONTARIO

A PAYING INVESTMENT

Kline Fanning Mill
Will Clean Oui All Wild Oats

is the fastest and' best mill on the 
market or money refunded.
Ask l lie mail who

WRITE FOR RAMRHI.I T

kune MANUFACTURING CO
m i ION, ONTARIO

1 Ini Stvl.ms-.on exploring party arrixed 
salelx at I on Yukon, Alaska.

To-day, J.m. 3rd,24,000 men in Canada 
•>'c being called to the colors.fk Store your corn in a

B1SSELL SILO and it 
xx ill keep sweet and sapp\ . 
BISS ELL SI LOS are built 
of seasoned timber 
rated with Wood Pre 

HH serVative Oils. They are 
L " Jjj durable, heavy - hooped 

IKjL structures, with air-tight 
walls and tight doors. 

In several sizes with or without roofs. 
Write Dept W for free catalogue. 97
T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.

owns ont.

I he total number killed in the Halifax 
disaster I- now placed at 1,51)0; seriously 
injured, 1 011(1; property loss .$40,000,001).

Sale Dates.
i ‘|U>; 018.—Victoria County pure-
bted Stock Association, Lindsav, Ont — 
Shorthorns.

* ul,'. —W. A. Dryden, Brook-
, Unt.—Shorthorns.
March 20, 1918.—Oxford District Hol- 

s un reeders Club Consignment Sale, 
Woodstock, Ont.—Holsteins.

satu-

Messages of congratulation have been 
suit Irani all parts of Canada to Ottawa, 
follow mg the Government's Order in 
' ouncil 
h il n't ion.

lin
respecting Dominion wide pro-

Brant ford this. xear had the first 
i om m unit y C hnst mas tree seen in Ontario.

( >n I )ec. 2Sth the United States Goxern- 
ment assumed control of the railroads

v-:ulol!al'a ■ dvcided h> a majority of 
110,911(1 against conscription.

Since extensive importations of Romney 
-Marsh sheep have been made to Canada 
breeders may be interested in the Flock 
oo'. Volume 2,3 is now ready for dis- 

tribution and may be obtained from
v " file- hap man, Mowbray House, 
Norfolk Street, Strand, London, \Y C

Hu; adx urtisenient of Dr. McLach 
proprietor

"That 
in the cr 
Farmer 
one gues 
to slum! 
on to 
him.

c-rn,
, . ( 'range Stock
arm Ormstown, One., was received too 

late lor proper classification in this issue 
and the reader's attention is directed to it

ol ( )rnisl )\-

: up <
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BEESWAX
WANTED

WE PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICE IN CASH OR TRADE

g Tillson Company, Ltd.
T1LLS0NBURG. ONT.
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'Zj* ^| The Greatest 

Help a Farmer 
Ever Had
This is the book that 
100,000 Canadian farmers 
now using as a text-book for the 
improving of their farms. In it 
you will find 100 pages of valu
able advice—each page devoted 
to some one money - saving 
improvement that you can 
make yourself quite easily of 

CONCRETE
Tells how to build a Silo, a root 

cellar, a water-trough, a culvert, a 
retaining wall, or a gate post. Explains 
why it is better to build these (and 
numerous other farm utilities) of con
crete, than of any other known 
material. Gives simple yet complete 
directions. All the buildings and 
small jobs the farmer needs to build 
can be constructed of concrete, which 
is nothing more nor less than a com
bination of cement, sand, pebbles or 
crushed stone—all staple products 
easily and cheaply obtainable.

Consider these important advan
tages of Concrete: fireproof; water
tight; durable, vermin-proof; sanitary; 
weatherproof; rigid; rapidly built; no 
repairs; no painting.

over

9
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I
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Farm Prosperity is ■
Directly Dependent 
on Good Roads
The only kind of road 
surface that will not be 
torn by either fast i 
moving vehicles or 
heavy slowly-driven 
trucks are those known as 
Permanent Highways of Concrete. \

Concrete is just as important a L 
factor in improving Road conditions 
it is in bettering a farm. It makes 
Road as durable and satisfactory 
your Concrete Silo, Concrete Tank 
Concrete Bam Foundation.

Write for the book— 
check off on the coupon 
below the subjects in 
which you are interested.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited 

206Herald Building

MONTREAL
I
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•■ITT « Men With Ries or Autos 

Make $100 to $300 Per Month
:

expense if not perfectly satisfied. We want to prove to you that it makes an 
ordinary oil lamp look like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or acetylene. 
Passed by Insurance Underwriters. Children handle easily. Tests by 
Government and 35 leading Universities ehow that tho new ALADDIN

BURNS 70 HOURS ON ONE GALLON
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won’t explode. 
Over three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, steady 
light, nearest to sunlight Won Cold Modal at Panama Exposition. 
Greatest invention of tne age. Guaranteed.

SIOOO Reward will be Riven to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal to the 
Aladdin in every way idetaile of offer given in our circular). We want owe eeer In wadi 
Vnnrc locality to whom we can refer customers. To that person we t/niirc 
« vUI a have a special introductory offer to make, under which one e will d 
CBCC lamp is liven free. Write quick for our 10-Day Free Trial CD CC 
I IiLL Offer and learn how to get «we free, all charges prepaid. lllUh
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 221 Aladdin Bulldinf. MONTREAL 

Largest Coal Oil Meette I a— House le the World

small town home will buy after trying. One farmer who 
never sold anything in bis life before writes: “I sold 

61 the first seven days.” Christensen says: "Have 
never seen an article that sella so easily.” Norring. Ia.. 

”92% of homes visited bought.” Phillips says: 
ry customer becomes a friend and booster.” 

Kemerling says: “No flowery talk necessary. Sells 
itself.” Thousands who are coining money endorse the 
AU00M just as strongly. NOMQNfV KQUMCB We furnish 
stock to get started. Sample sent prepaid for 10 days' 

trial and given absolutely without cost when you 
become a distributor. Ask for our distributor’s plan. 
State occupation, age, whether you have rig or auto; 
whether you can work spare time or steady; when can 
start; townships most convenient (or you to work in

had

it*»*»*!n » Ml* sX:e

Get One FREE

FEEDSMILTON BRICK Cotton Seed Meal. Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Com 
Oil Cake Meal, Gluten Feed, Digestive Tankage, 
Vim or Oat Feed, Bran, Shorts, Corn, Cracked 
Corn, Corn Meal, Feed Wheat, Scratch Feed, 
Laying Mash, Fattening Mash, Beef and Bone 
Scrap, Oyster Shell, Poultry Grit. Alfalfa Meal, 
Charcoal, etc.

If it is in the Feed Line, we have It. 
Write or phone for prices.

We are also buyers of Buckwheat, Oats, Goose 
Wheat, Barley. Peas. Beans, etc., both for feed and 
seed. Also Hay, Straw, Potatoes, Cabbages, 
Onions, Shallots and Dutch Sets, etc.
SEND SAMPLE AND SI A l> OVANTITY

We have for Winter delivery a full range of Red and Buff 
Pressed Brick. Also our famous Rug Brick in many shades. 
Order NOW while the sleighing is good.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND PRICES
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO, LIMITED.

Head Office: Milton, Ont.—Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide Street W. CRAMPSEY AND KELLY
DOVERCOURT ROAD. TORONTO
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Co-operative Banks in 
Quebec.

1

greatest for
tlie United
nter wheat, 
P amounted 
ic corn to Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

One of the more recent problems that 
promoters of the co-operative movement 
have set out to solve is some form of 
credit system whereby the farmer may 
obtain cheaper money to carry on his 
operations. With the single exception 
of Quebec, the various provinces have 
established, under special laws, something 
approaching a uniform system of agricul
tural credits.

Quebec, however, cannot lie said to 
have neglected this matter. In fact, she 
was first in the field with a somewhat 
unique series of “people’s banks.” While 
not strictly rural, the percentage of thcir 
membership is overwhelmingly composed 
of farmers. These institutions, which 
have become very popular, owe their 
origin to the public spirited energy of 
Alphonse Desjardins, a citizen of Point 
Levis. There, the first bank was estab
lished in HM)(). Little progress was made, 
however, until 1906, when the initial 
move was strengthened by the enactment 
of the Quebec Syndicate’s Act. The law 
aims to regulate the formation of 
ojierative societies for production, 
sumption and credit. By its provisions, 
the territory in which such a society 
do business is confined to the limits of 
the provincial electorial district, and the 
responsibility of members is limited to 
the amount of their respective shares.

The principles on which these banks 
operate are a modification of the Schulze- 
Delitzsch system with every form of 
liability abolished, bach society or bank 
is carried on by three committees. First, 
the Council of Administration controls 
the admission of new members, supervises 
the transfer or withdrawal of stock, 
selects the manager who alone draws a 
salary and overlooks the management of 
the business. Second, the credit com
mittee determines the amount of credit 
each member can receive, and passes on 
all applications for loans. Third, the 
Council of Supervision, which is elected 
by the shareholders, forms a permanent 
board of audit and general supervision. 
Capital is raised by selling shares for $5 
each and by receiving deposits on which 
savings-bank interest is paid. Of each 
year’s profits, 20 per cent, is applied to 
the reserve fund. An entrance fee of 10 
cents is also applied to the same fund. 
Each bank has what is known as a Provi
dence Fund, raised by an assessment of 
10 per cent, on the annual profits. When 
it reaches a maximum of one-half the 
annual profits it is distributed on the 
paid-up shares. This fund is maintained 
to protect the reserve fund, and is designed 
to meet any calls that might threaten the 
stability of the bank’s credit.

Since 1906 no less than 150 of these 
people’s banks have been organized in 
Canada. In Quebec are 130, and 20 in 
the French-speaking districts of Ontario. 
Besides these, more than 20 have been 
started in Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire. The total membership is in the 
neighborhood of 66,000, of which 90 per 
cent, are farmers and the balance wage 
earners. The average loan ranges Iront 
Sill to $150.

According to Desjardins, it is not the 
aim of these banks to work up a mortgage 
business, but to lend sums to members on 
personal security. Working in a very 
small area, everybody is known to all the 
shareholders, and every shareholder is in
terested in the payment of the loans. 
But as “Mony a mickle makes a ntuckle,” 
the aggregate business up to the end of 
1915 amounted to well over $15,000.00 I,

Evidently their success is largely due to 
the inherent characteristics of the people 
themselves, and the conditions in which 
they live being similar to those existing 
in European countries where such co
operative movements are understood and 
accepted with favor.
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“That is my hired man asleep up there 
iu the crotch of that oak tree,” said honest 
Farmer Hornbeak. “You are entitled to 
one guess as to whether he dumb up there 
to slumber or went to sleep on the ground 
on top of an adorn which grew up with 
him."C.
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The Barn Can be Replacèd 
but Not the Farmer

ii AN ordinary bam is worth say about $2,000.
family the average farmer who is able to produce 

$1,000 annually from his farm, is worth in mere money 
value alone, at age forty, fully ten times the value of a bam.

Unprotected against fire, the farmer seldom fails to insure the 
barn, which may never bum.

Helpless against the certainty of death, sooner or later—he 
too often fails to insure his life which he is sure to lose.

The farmer shows his practical wis
dom by insuring his property against 
destruction by fire, for it is usually 
the case that there are few facilities 
for fighting fire in country places.
Nothing could be more necessary 
than adequate fire protection.

For the sake of their precious loved 
ones who otherwise would be left 
helpless on the unreplaceable loss of 
the breadwinner, nearly 60,000 per
sons are joined together for mutual 
protection in the Mutual Life of 
Canada.

When so great a number of per
sons are banded together for mutual 
benefit, the result is that policyholders 
in the Mutual Life of Canada enjoy 
the lowest rates for protection, while

To hisIiiii
1
i

i
1Ii

I
i maintaining the maximum of strength 

and security.

The Mutual Life of Canada is under 
the severest government supervision, 
and in this does not differ from any 
other legal reserve life company. The 
premiums cannot be increased but 
are often greatly decreased on account 
of the generous dividends which are 
paid exclusively to policyholders.

The Mutual has paid in dividends 
to its participating policyholders 
*4,249,554.26.

Every farmer should have this 
splendid protection in the Mutual. 
In the event of his death, money will 
be needed to meet the mortgage, to 
replace his thought and labor with 
hired help—and to provide protection.
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II ilhoul the slightest obligation 
send full information about

! iyour part we will 
our participating policies. 

Write for booklet entitled “ Ideal Policies."
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The Mutual Lifei !!
i1 1

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario
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1Founded 1866

JaniThe Justice of it All.
Dr. Frank Crane makes this admirable 

suggestion. "No man ought to enter 
into an argument, but 
should lie willing to join a discussion.’* 
He defines argument as a presentation 
of facts in such a way as to drive home 
your own convictions, regardless of 
everything else. Discussion, he says, is 
simply an effort to arrive at the truth.
I throw out these few remarks 
Canada’s economic position to-day, 
with any idea of driving home convic
tions of my own, but simply that we 
may look straight in the face certain 
facts and thereby be in a better position 
to ascertain what is the real truth of the 
whole matter.

every |xrson 1
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It is, perhaps, essential that 1 should 
state that I 
Sxialist.

am not a Revolutionary 
I am an individualist—an in

tense individualist—yet I must confess I 
am free to recognize the fact that certain * 
socialistic changes in our society, are tak
ing place.but I want these to come through 
the voice of the people, freely expressed 
and unconstrained. We have with us

See
IHETI

to-day the rule of the rich. I mean hv 
that, that those who have monev rule the 
affairs ol the world. It is the jxxir who ‘ 
make the supreme sacrifice in this war,
and it is for the |xxtr that I make these 
suggestions for a straighter deal and for 
altered conditions.

We have done nothing else since the 
dawn ol creation, except fight for free
dom. len to one, if the truth 
known, when Vain rose up and lew his

Sold
were

brother Abel, directly or indice t Iv the 
real question at issue between them 
one ol taxation.

wa$
Some on in the early 

days was always trying to 
authority over the rest of the tribe.

exercise

l.arly ratas- hail their medicine men, who 
[icrsuaded the people to wear certain 
charms and thus rid themselves of all ? LONIXkinds ol sickness, pain and suffering. 

1 hen we had the priests or preachers 
who told the people that they could pull 
down tire from heaven to blight 
the trilie or nation, and these gained 
ste.ulx"

World’s

or curse

Gaascendency over the people.
I hex were wry wise men in that day.
I lux looked toward the west and saw a 

gathering cloud and then promised rain 
or thunder anti lightning. Perchance 
they >a\x the arch ol a Chinook and told 
ol coming changes of temperature, and 
the |ieople marwled at their knowledge 
and willingly Ixnxvd down and worshipped 
them. Then we had military rule—the 
rule of the strong. We had kingly rule, 
in which we all bowed doxvn to

Saw
Stra
Law

A R

*1
some per

son who happened to be a descendant 
of a more or less originally successful 
family tree, and now all this has gixen 
way to a new despotism—the rule of class 
and caste—and the rulers are the rich.

1 wo men go IxTore the military tribu
nals, claiming exemption on the ground 
ol performing necessary work for the 
community. One, let us say, is the son 
of a rich man, employed in his father’s 
banking house—the other has a small 
business ol his own, mercantile or manu
facturing, Ixith equally essential to the 
country. 1 heir exemption is denied and 
lioth are told that they must go to the 
iront, but the son of the rich man gixes 
up a job to which he knows he 
turn, while the poor man is compelled to 
'cil iiV business, to sever all his cotmec- 
t ions and go out into the night of Flanders 
absolutely alone.

I ft us assume lor the moment that 
bu>; go as prixates, though the influence 
"I the rich man’s lather will be exerted 
t" get him an officer’s commission. They 
go into the same trench together, and 
tiyi t side by side in freedom’s cause in 
I! great \xar. 11 both are killed by the 
~ on, shell, we may assume that thex' will 
11a eix e equal treat ment in t he ot her world,
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man, if he has a family to support, will 
be unable to live on his pension—he will 
have no capital to start with, and 
shall, no doubt, see him in the years to 
come, selling shoe laces on the street, 
and the chances are, he will have to take 
out a pedlar’s license. There is absolutely 
no comparison in the position of these 
two men. [ often wonder what is the 
mind of each when they reach the 
hour, and they are going over the top 
for death or for victory. To one there 
must come the vision of a happy home 
with everything that wealth can give, to 
the other the picture of his little family 
striving to meet its daily obligation on 
the pitiful pittance provided by patriotic 
fund, deferred pay and cold and bloodless 
charity.
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Farmers and Lumbermen "m r.-r.'.—l—’-x-j•\ y
Why throw away your money to middlemen. We 
will furnish you. f. o. b. Watford, Ont., this 
beautiful set of strong and easy-running sleighs; 
usual price. $35.00, for $25.00. Fully guaranteed, 
made of the best of material, white oak 
■ix or seven feet long—your choice; two inches 
wide. Spring steel shoeing; well painted; made to 
last a lifetime. Ask your neighbor about them. 
For 20 years the Hastings sleigh is known to be the 
best made, strongest, and easiest running sleigh in 
the market; you run no risk. Send us a P. O. 
money-order or your cheque. Address:
HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY 

WATFORD, ONT.
Robt. Taylor. Manager
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p3§lIt is not necessary that this should be 
true. It is true because we place a higher 
value upon wealth than we do upon life. 
If the nation is worth defending we 
should take its dollars just as freely as 
we take its men. I know that when that 
fact is mentioned there is a storm of pro
tect. We arc told that it is impossible. 
Why impossible? Suppose we say to 
some of our financial institutions, we are 
going to take every cent of your profits 
—though this is too drastic, I admit— 
but we will only suppose the case. Do 
you think that institution will close its 
doors and go out of business? Suppose 
on the other hand, we say, we will take 
every one of your men. What will hap- 

The business must close. Now

PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901/

The best end latesi 
n.ill for Cleaning 
and Grading al 
kinds of Seed anr 
Grain.

See nearest Ac- nt or write for Catalogue to
<HE TEMPLIN MFC. CO., FFR0VS. 0NTARII

This year you've got to hatch a good chick 
from every hatchable egg and raise them all.

The country needs them. You need them. 
The meat supply is low and getting lower. Feed 
is high and every ounce of it must count.

The Buckeye Incubator and Standard Colony Brooder positively 
insure successful chick raising. They’re guaranteed to do it No 
guesswork about it.

Given good eggs a Buckeye will produce the full hatch of strong 
chicks the first time and every time.

Under a Standard Colony Brooder the whole hatch can be ma
tured to a marketable size quickly.
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why not let ns take part of the men and 
part of the profits, and applying this 
principle to every industry and business 
in the Dominion, we can distribute the 
burdens and so fight this war as to be a 
gain not a loss for democracy.

McCormick’s
JERSEY CREAM

Sodas Built up to a standard—not down to a 
price. Up to a standard of exact per
formance and certain results—a stan
dard that makes practical the sweeping

A revolution In chick-raising, 
brooder losses. Makes three chicks

Stops
, grow

where one grew before. Burns hard or 
soft coal. Self-feeding, self-regulating, 
simple, safe, sanitary, certain of results. 
Raises all the chicks. Broods 100 to 
1000. We guarantee it and let you write
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Sold fresh everywhere in different- 
sized packages. We need $300,000,000 to carry on this 

war one year. We are^'getting it by 
borrowing it. That is we borrow the 
money and take the lives. Why not 
take the money? 1 am not going to out
line a definite course. My ideas are 
simply suggestive. The combined wis
dom of the people expressed in parliament 
might modify these conclusions so far as 
details are concerned, but I do not see 
how they could be modified so far as the 
application of the principle goes. In 
chief my suggestions are: Let us have 
three forms of taxation for war purposes— 
excess profits tax, income tax and land 
value taxation.

Buckeye Guaranty
The Buckeye is guaranteed to hatch 

more chicks and stronger chicks than any 
other incubator ; to operate satisfactor
ily in any temperature down to freezing ; 
to require no artificial moisture and no 
attention to the regulator from the time 
the hatch is started until it is finished. 
Any Buckeye that fails to meet this 
guaranty will be taken back any time 
within 40 days.

Over half a million Buckeyes In use 
are giving universal satisfaction, insur
ing success to the beginner and enlarg
ing the profit of the big operators.

You don’t speculate with a Buckeye. 
It’s business from the first hatch.

Your Own Guaranty“HANDY”
LONDON CONCRETE 

MIXER No. 4
Capacity, 40 cu. yards 
per day. Price.complete, 
with gasoline engine, 
S225. Pays for itself in 
fifteen days' use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for catalogue 
No. 1 K.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. B.. London, Ontario 

World's Largest Mfrs. of Concrete Machinery

Write down all yon think a brooder 
should do for you. Well sign it. And if 
the Standard doea not fulfill your guar
anty we'll send your money back. Over 
80,000 breeders, big and tittle, uae the 
Standard and not one failure is recorded.

Buckeye Incubators and Standard Colony 
Brooders are endorsed by all Agricultural 
Colleges and Experiment Stations. Sold 
by over 6000 dealers who are glad to 
show the machine in operation. Our 
catalog gives proof of Buckeye success 
In the most wonderful testimonials you 
ever read.

Write for it.

The Buckeye Incubator Company
223 Euclid Ave. Springfield, Ohio

Pacific Coast Branch: Box 223 Oakland, Calif.

?
1. A tax upon excess profits—by ex- I

cess profits I mean profits over and above I
the profits which were made in the years I
prior to the war. Take practically every I
cent of thece excess profits, making due 
provision, of course, for the fact that in- 1
vestments may have been increased or 1
that the business may be more or less of a I
transient nature. I say take them all, I
because 1 want to add a new command
ment which will be "Thou shall not per- 1 
sonally profit out of the shedding of thy 1 
brother’s blood.

2. Let us tax incomes—It is true now 
that the government has proposals for I 
the taxation of incomes, but the govern- ■ I 
nient of Great Britain is always very
ca. eful in regard to the interests of wealth, 
and the income tax in Great Britain is 
four times as high as the tax in Canada, j R 
and then in addition, Great Britain has Lj 
death duties, which serve to redistribute | m 
the wealth of the country. Let me illus- j L 
Irate the, effect of a tax upon incomes. 11 
Take the ca-e of the man who has an ■
income of $100,000.00 a year and keeps ■

servants to minister to H

Gasoline & Kerosene Engines
Saw Frames, Saw Blades, Grain Grinders, 
Straw Cutters, Belting, Scales, Farm and 
Lawn Fence. Write for price-list.

A R. Lundy, 251 West King St, Toronto
».

<1,
A

l1
i 4

rA0 0'1900” Gravity Washer #
''J VSent free for one month’s trial.

Write for particulars.
“1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT 
(Factory 78-81 Portland St.. Toronto' Y »

vfv vjjjg

Cockshutt Catalogue <9j
zHrwill give you valuable farming hints, 

and shows the full line of Cockshutt 
and Frost & Wood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockohutt Plow Co., Ltd.. Brantford, Ont.

» ,rv,
eight or ten 
his own domestic needs. If the govern- 

decides to take $90,000.00 a year 
of that man's income and compels him to 
struggle along on a miserable $10,000.00 
a year, he will be compelled to reduce his 
expenditures. Some of his servants will 
then be employed in productive work, 
perhaps they may be manufacturing war 
materials or manufacturing some of the 
ordinary necessities of life. Just to the 

you divert labor from the 
of luxuries to the production

A -Hrx
ment Y

Artificial limbs are admitted 
DUTY FREE. SOLDIERS 
and others should get the best
Eri*naAitificMLfahC*.# W«U.Av.IL,MImc«#oII»,

«RAW FURS
FRFF ,H,el1»"'» Tr»w«r»’ Guide—96 pegee:
rntG Illustrated; English or trench; tell» 
how and where to trap; what bait and traps 
to use; is full of useful Information.

Hallam’s Trappers* Supply Catalan—36
pages; Illustrated; of trappere* and sports
men’s supplies. at low prices.

Hallam’s Raw Fur News.—Gives latest 
prices and advance information on fur market. 

Address, using number given below.
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extent that 
production 
of necesrities to that extent do you tend 
to lower the cost of the necessities of life. 
The government is pleading with us every 
day to economize. W ho is there that 
imagines that the average man with an 

of $3.00 or $4.00 a day is wildly 
be no great

\

Post Holes Cost Money
You can save this labor and 
expense by using Standard Steel 
Tube Fence Posts. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Woodstock, Ont.

income
extravagant? There 
waste of bread in such familie-, berau e 
if there were thev would inevitably go 
short of shoes. The place for economy 
nuct lie with thn-e whose incomes rim 
to exces of -2,000.00 a year,and the only 
way to direct that appeal is to apply such 
dra-tic taxation a- to reduce their in
comes to practically that amount, am. 
it should be done by taxation. Why pass

can «

units'
531 HALLAM BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
-w.

Limitedy

nATFNTS Trade Marks and Designs 
^ procured in all countries.

Jl Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application

RIDOUT & MAYBEE ÜSSJ&5».
A When writing please mention Fanner’s Advocate
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RUCKEYFPerfect Incub ator-L*
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the hat ? The military tribunals say to 
a man “go” and he goeth, and we say to 
the man of wealth: "We appeal to you 

bended knees, do please lend us some 
money. We will give you 51 o per cent. 
We will guarantee you that your bonds 
shall he tax exempt lor all time. We 
make you this guarantee because we 
know that after the war there will be 
terrible obligations to meet. W e will be 
compelled to tax almost everything, but 
in order that you may escape the taxa
tion, why not turn your wealth into tax 
exempt bonds.1' What a gruelling tra
vesty of justice.

Every war of the oast has been fol
lowed by a period ol exceedingly hard 

One cause of this is an inflation 
ol values which follows upon the specu
lative activities ol war, but il we have 
taxed profits to the bone and curtailed 
incomes to the limit and taken from 
wealth to pay the cost as we take from 
life to face the fire, we shall have trained 
tlie nation in habits of economy and 
thrift, in such a way as will produce an 
entirely new economic condition, with re
sults which would, I believe, place the 
country upon an entirely different foot
ing after the

.

Do you belong to the 
Better Milk Brigade?

on

An Important Message 
To Every Cow OwnerAre you striving to do “your bit” by pro

viding more and better milk for the babies 
of Canada, who will one day take their 
places in the affairs of the world ?
If you are. we have something which will in
terest you. A milk pail which does not 
give the milk that woody or tinny taste, 
because it is made of the modern/ *

3There was never a time in the history of the world when the 
saving of every ounce of butter-fat and every particle of effort 
and time was so important as now.

I'll ere was never a time when the use of a late-improved 
De Laval Cream Separator meant so much to every

I his is true whether you are using no separator, some in
terior separator, or eve.n an old-style De Laval machine.

Fortunately it happens to be not only a matter of patriotic 
duty, but at the same time one of dollars-and-ccnts advantage 
as well.

Indurated Fibreware
;ri /,
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A New Type De Laval Cream Separator skims cleaner and 
produces a better quality of cream than any other separator 
or skimming method.

Likewise, by reason of its easier turning, easier cleaning, 
greater capacity, simplicity and durability, it saves time and 
labor over any other machine or method.

Moreover, the use of a De Laval Cream Separator is better 
than any other way of utilizing milk, because it keeps the valu
able skim-milk on the farm.

Nor should the installation of an improved De Laval ma
chine be delayed a single day. It begins saving the first day 
it is put in, and will likely have paid for itself by spring.

We guarantee all this to be true—but the better way is to 
demonstrate it in your own dairy to your own satisfaction.

That every De Laval agent is glad of the opportunity to 
do—without any obligation on your part unless satisfied that 
every claim made is fulfilled.

I here are local De Laval agents almost everywhere. If 
you don’t know the nearest one simply address any one of the 
main De Laval offices as below.

j Write
^rel.JG

war. /
My third proposal is a tax upon land 

values. I here are in the Dominion of 
Canada, approximately eight billion of 
land values. A tax of 2 per cent, would 
produce a revenue of one hundred and 
sixty millions—enough to pay one-half of 
the cost of the war each year. Now let 
us look at the effect of the imposition of 
a tax upon land values. All wealth 
comes in from land. That is to say, in 
the production of wealth we must apply 
capital and labor to land. The wealth 
produced is distributed among three 
parties to the production. The owners 
of the land get rent. Labor gets wages and 
capital gets interest. Now when 
ply taxation to capital directly, 
strict to a certain extent the production 
of capital. If we apply it to labor or the 
products of labor, we make it harder for 
the laborer to exist, and this becomes a 
more difficult country to live in. But if 
we apply taxation to land, falling as it 
does upon idle land as well as upon culti
vated land, it will tend to bring idle land 
into use and the result of this is the lower
ing of rent. Therefore, if taxation is ap
plied in this way, rent will get less of the 
total wealth produced. Obviously, there
fore, there must be more left for wages 
and interest, but if the increased use of 
land would make for increased produc
tion of wealth, eventually there would be 
more capital for investment. The conse
quence of this would be over a period of 
time the lowering of interest rates, so 
that in the years following the war when 
things drift back once more to normal and 
we attempt to unravel the tangled skein 
of life, rent would get less, interest would 
get less and wages get a larger share of the 
total production of wealth within the 
confines of the Dominion of Canada. As 
taxes are raised on land let loose the 
farmer by putting the tariff where it be
longs— put it with the thumb screw and 
the rack and all the other fakes and 
shams of the past—let industry breathe 
and labor flourish and the farmer

1
The ware which does not transmit taste, is 
easily cleaned, light to handle, and of wear
ing qualities unsurpassable. r

5t
Write for particulars of our Indurated But
ter Tubs, Milk Pails, Milk Pans, etc.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
HULL, CANADA
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DIQS YtMJR PITCHES 
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EASILY 
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\ ■ YouMnanaii
IN ONE DRV __

does THE W9RK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

€

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, LTD. (BOOB!:

IMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERw.. Preston Cad 4 Coach Co
V7 DOVER ST. PRESTON CANADA

RENNIE’S SEEDS »
i
h:
V

WE BUY

CLOVERS, and TIMOTHY,
PEAS. BEANS, SPRING RYE, BUCK

WHEAT, GOOSE WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS, etc

Wm. Rennie Co., Limited
Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Streets 

TORONTO
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The Fence 
For Real Protection

M
Cyete. 

> bottle at <
W.r.TOBI*gives life time service. Is made of the -!s®

T best Open Hearth steel fence wire, all im- 
purities burned out, all thestrength and tough- '

_ ness left in. Makes the fence elastic and springy. -»e 
f Will not snapor break under sudden shocks or quick atmoe- 

phene changes. Galvanized to prevent rust and the coating' 
will not flake, peel or chip off. Can he erected over the most 

tnlly and uneven ground, without buckling, snapping or kinking.
Every joint is locked together with the well-known “Peerless 

k ™*K. 1 he neavv stay wires we use prevent sagging and
u require on|y about half as many posts as other fences.
■ t>end for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, ponltrv
" Agents’wanted’Tn’ll nawUgrfeîf terri torv.Dt8 ^

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd *
.Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton. OnUrio

DR. PAC;
C ures the 1; 
Ringbones,prosper.

Now the war will end some day, and 
the boys will come marching home. 
I hey must find employment which will 
give them a reasonable and a just share 
of prosperity and some measure of recom
pense for what they have suffered. 
You can only do this by attacking the 
fundamental question of the distribution 
of wealth. If we do not, the bread lines 
will gather in front of our city halls and 
the men who have fought for us will be 
forced to starve for us, as they did after 
the Napoleonic wars. Little fellows are 
frittering around with their petty schemes 
of relief for returned soldiers. They are 

|te equipped with mechanically perfect 
art ’.fit i.d limb-, and thev are to recci ve 
some measure of re education at the 

Rich corporations 
who have lands to sell,'-propose that the 
government should buy these lands and 
distribute them to the soldiers, and fat 
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NORTHERN ONTARIOCENTRAL NURSERIES 
For reliable Apple, l'ear. Plum. 
Cherry, Peach and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Grape 
Vines, Berry plants. Evergreens 
Hedges, etc.—good ones. too. 
We ship direct to customers. 
Our trees are extra fine. Write 
us for prices on your lists for 
early Spring planting. 38 years 
at it. No agents. A. G. Hull 
A Son. St. Catharines, tint.

J. A. J 
171 1

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. 
districts in others, free—are calling for cultivation.

| an acre in some MESSRS. 
Hickman i 

KeiI Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile 
and are being made comfortable and rich. ""
Ontario, a home awaits

PEDIC.. . , ------ country
Here, right at the door of Oldto of all descri 

beef and d 
sheep. lUu 
application. 
Now is the t 
better, and 
covered by i

you.
For full information

" A ......
as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

hands ol the countrySnow Ploughs
FOR TOWNSHIP ROAIK I

Snow Ploughs for sidewalks I 
Stone and Stump Pullers

A. Lemire, Prop. Wotton, Que. !

their toessee

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ro0r,h $ 15.75
pay all freighTand'd'uty charges’™anynRS R°r Tr *1S-7S and we FREIGHT 
We have branch warehoused,n Winnineg Man “t in Canada- DUTY

( akdwSÏB doors.copper tanks and boilers, self-regularing 6 N„ddUble 8dSS É
' shl|)pe,i rom pi cte w i thft h, • r m om c tfiï, °\ am ready toTt<? ‘ .Incubat°r an^Broodeï Â

mac hines with others, we feel sure of your order Don't buv untlf°U Wl1 cornParc our 
— it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our PrwL you’ll save money
Brooder and covers freight and duty cnarges. Send for FREF L?5,75 ? f1°r both IncubatorandTf* ■■ n"10n; 
«I*".'»!» WISCONSIN IkirilDATAnY. 1Vl or smd in your order and save time.

Po, 1. ., WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO., Box 22fi , Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
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I we should be willing to give that and give 
I it gladly. It js an old-fashioned word 
I It is easy to pronounce. It is easy to 
I spell, but our privileged ones cannot spell 
I it. They hesitate, they stammer, they 
I stutter, but let them only face it and the 

world will be free. It is justice. All I 
I ask is that we should give these n\en 
I justice, and justice can be given by fràe- 
I ing industry from taxation and by apply- 
I ing drastic readjusting taxes to excess 
I profits and incomes, and above all by 
I direct tax upon land values. The eart 
I is the people’s and the fruits thereof, and 
I land value taxation is the only way by 
I which the wrested rights of the people 
I can be restored.

This Grinding Outfit Will 
Cost You Nothing !

.1,
Î

w ,1)r I BIG MONEYS
*IN*ORNERY*HORSESi

R. J. Dearhman.

O,:e
Questions and Answers.

i 1st Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to The I-armor’s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd Questions should t>e clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and’ 
address of the writer.

3rd In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal 
enclosed.

GOES LIKE SIXTYI
• MY ^rnp will amaze you. See the big ! 
I t money that is being made by those I I
• *ai\gnt my famous system of horse breaking ? 
1 3fid training! Wild colts and vicious, unman
• ®ceable horses can be picked up for a so
■ By my methcKis you can quickly transiorm them
■ gentle, willing workers and re sell them at a big profit. ■ 
I u °U 011’ also earn fat fees breaking colts and training ■ 
J horses for others.

Do your own grinding at your own convenienc 
dent.

be indepe 11-
Get a Gilson Grinding Outfit on our new, easy payment 

plan, and it will pay for itself.
Ine. $

y

Did it ever occur to you that all the time you are doing without 
a Gilson Engine—and getting your work done in a more expen
sive way—you are paying for the engine, but not getting it?
Gilson Engines Dominate in Quality and Service—start without 
cranking-^-are absolutely guaranteed.
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE—and be sure and 
specify what size engine you are interested in.

| Writ g V Mv hook is free- postagr prepn:d No ohlU j

^«1. JESSE BEERÏ.101 Mim St.. Ptusant Hill, Ohioj
enquiries, $1.00 must be

Miscellaneous.

Tiling Machine.

rScratcties 
Stocking. <

Is there a machine for laying tile that 
will bring the earth back into the ditch 
after the tile are laid? J- H. P.

Ans.—XVe understand that a machine 
of this description is made in the United 
States, but we have not seen one work
ing. The ditching machines working in 
this country dig the trench and the 
earth is conveyed to the side of the 
trench. 1 he tile are laid by hand, and 
then the earth either shovelled back or 
dragged back into the trench.

GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd.
■ —Are prevalent In cold weather Æ
■ irregular work and overfeed in- 
H duces both. A system tonic and
■ blood purifier, such as MHn K/v V, "\
■ FLEMING'S TONIC WAWj&- i

HEAVE REMEDY gflw X
■ wfll prevent these troubles and EF/ \ Kr * JL 

when developed, with FI emimr’s Y§\ J
I Veterinary Healinor Oil will I? tjB Wy A
■ quickly cure them. Per box, $1. mjJrV ljg-*. I

Fuller Information in CWr
I Fleming's Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser ~|u' .I.-
■ Write ns for a Free Copy veeAt tWIW

499 York St., Guelph, Can. 
THE HYLO THE WONDERFUL

GILSON ÏA superior 

Silo for 

the dis

criminating 

buyer

Books.
Where can I most readily obtain the 

following books: “Who’s Who in America” 
and “The Advance of the English Novel?”

E. M. A.
Ans.—No doubt they could be secured 

through your local book dealer. The 
latter book, which was reviewed in these 
columns some time ago, was written 

PanU A,,a I bV William Lyon Phelps and published
• luuHn fl 4 Xyllt 4# Ue I by McClelland, Goodchild and Stewart
4 BOOSPAVlNJ-ÜFForTIIOROUGHPIN, J Publishing Company, Toronto.

understand the price is $1.35. We cannot 
state the price of the former book.

x/\ y The Lightest Running V 1 
X/ \<y Blower Cutter Made —

SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUES
40

Dundrum Clydesdales
We

Gossip. Several choice imported and Canadian-bred mares, safe in foal. Also several prize
winning fillies and stallions, and a few show geldings, 2 and 3 years of age.

wiU clean them off permanently,
and you work the horse same time. I George Isaac, of Cobourg, is offering

I W. A. McNIVEN,-------------- R .R^No. 4, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
B^kt4llKyfrJn°7R^DymMrWrjD- Bcaufty s,trains A numl^r of his l,reed- OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES

Airee. /% f>bUR III N E, J R ^ I ing females are of the Mary Ann of 
J^ antiseptic liniment^ for mankind, I Lancaster, Dairy Maid, Butterfly, Rose- 

1^ reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured I mary, Claret, Rosebud, and Miss Rams-
den strains of Scotch families If in

■ hMtk mttni.,,*, o, delirertd. Msnafscturrd only by quest of breeding Shorthorns bred in the 
w.r.TtMIH6.PJLF.2S8LyeaBS#dg„lleetrtal.Can. ' I purple it would he to your advantage to

write or call on Mr. Isaac

arrived at oar barns late in November. A number of them since have been prominent winners at both 
Guelph and Ottawa. But we have others (both stallions and mares) that were never out. The majority 
of the stallions weigh around the ton, and better quality and breeding were never in the stable* 
Come and see them. We like to show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS. ONT*

CLYDESDALES AND SHOR THORNS
I have on hand a number of real choice young mares and fillies. Eight excellent young bulls from 
9 to 12 months, of Right Sort and Royal Blood breeding; also a number of females. Inspection invited 
J. B. CALDER,DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE R. R. No. 3, GLANFORD STATION, ONTARIO

Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 

bunches, does not kill 
the hair, absorbs 
Capped Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick pastern 
joints; cures lameness 
in tendons, most 
powerful absorbent 
known : guaranteed, 
or money refunded. 
Mailed to any ad
dress
Canadian Agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS 
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

. Coming Events.
Jan. 2 to March 22.—Factory Dairy 

Course—Agricultural College, Guelph.
Jan. 8 and 9.—Experimental Union, 

O. A. C., Guelph.
Jan. 8 to 19.—Short Courses at Guelph 

in Stock and Seed Judging; Drainage 
and Drainage Surveying; Business and 
Marketing; Poultry Raising.

Jan. 10 to 11.—Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Association, Annual Convention, 
Berth.

Jan. 10 and 17.—Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, Annual Meeting, 
Stratford.

Jan. 21 to Feb. 2. Short Course, 
Farm Power, 0. A. ( ., Guelph.

Feb. 4 to 8.—Live Stock Meetings, 
Toronto.

LARKIN FARMS. QUEENSTON. ONTARIO

*i9Mfe

OFFER EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
BERKSHIRE SWINE

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Visitors welcome. Correspondence solicited. (Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate)
Price *1.00.

THE MAPLES HERFEORDS -------------------------------------------------
Herd Bulls:—HIGH IDEAL, Junior Champion, Toronto and London; CLAYTON DONALD 
own brother to Perfection Fairfax (The World's Greatest Hereford Sire). Offering:—A few cows
with calves and re-bred to Clayton Donald. A limited number of yearling heifers and calves and 
several choice young bulls. Also a few Shropshire ram lambs. Correspondence Invited ’
____________________________ W. H. & J. S. HUNTER. ORANGEVILLE, ONT.MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. (Late 

Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, Egerton, 
Kent, England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS
Herd headed by Bonnie Ingleside 7th, the Canadian-bred champion bull at Toronto, 1914-1915. We 
are offering several young bulls that were Toronto and Ottawa winners this year, all sired by the herd 
bull, as well as a few females in calf to him. Come and see our herd or write us for anything in 
Herefords. W. REAPHEAD. BROOKDALE FARM, MILTON. ONT.

of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
«5e* an<* dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 

sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM »
“Now, see here!” said the lawyer, 

fore I take your case I want to know if 
you’re guilty.”

“Am I guilty?”
“Wot d’yer s’pose ? D’yer think I’d hire 
the most expensive lawyer in town if I 
was innocent?”

A northern sociologist, visit ing the 
great rice fields of Louisiana, approached 
an old negro with the question:

“Ilow long do you work each day:
“I rom can’t to can’t,” was the reply
“Can’t to can't?” repealed the puzzled 

questioner. “What do you mean?
“Why,” the darky answered, 

works from the time All tan’t see to the 
time Ah can’t see no mo'.

“Re- Shorthorn Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Herd established 1855—Flock 1848. The great show 
and breeding bull, Browndale =80112 = by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice bulls and heifers 
to offer. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams mostly from imp. ewes.
______________________________________ __________________ JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONT.L'piiud the prisoner.

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLSMORE HORSEPOWER
if your teams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore 
Shoulders and cure Gall 
Sores. Your dealer will 
supply you, or write:

BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., LIMITED 
793 King Street, West, Toronto, Canada.

5
We have several newly imported bulls of serviceable age. Cruikshank, Marr and Duthie breeding, 
as wi ll as a number of choice, home-bred young steers, got by our noted herd sire, Proud Monarch by 
Royal Blood. Get our prices before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS.. Columbus. Ont.
Wm. D. Dyer, R. 3, Oshawa, Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R., C.N.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.
SHORTHORNS. Pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef type, yet good milkers. 3 young bulls and a 

few young cows and heifers for sale.
SHROPSHIRES. Type and quality. A few ram lambs still left.
CLYDESDALES. Stallion. 1 year old, rich in Baron Pride blood, promises size and quality combined

HT
TV
iO

Or. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,000 
$! .00 bottle FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial.Guaranteed for Colic,Inflammation 
of Lungs, Bowels,Kidneys; Fevers and Distempers, 
etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. Agents 
wanted. Write address plainly.

I OAKLAND SHORTHORNS“Ah

J This herd, numbering nearly 60 head, is of our own raising, and of the dual-purpose, prolific kind that 
satisfies the buyers. Present offering is 7 bulls, from 8 to I S mont lis, and females of any age, price, 
worth the money. All registered. Crown Jewel 42nd at head of herd. John Elder & Sons, Hensall, OntDr. Bell, V. S., Kingston, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
^Miscellaneous.

* The Wonderful-Light-Running

Gilson Thresher
"Goes like Sixty"

SCoj

Taxidermy.
Could you give me some information 

as to where 1 could secure a book on 
Taxidermy?

Tested by Time, Panic 
and War

h
s. c.

Ans.—A book on Taxidermy may be 
secured through this office for 55 cents, 
postpaid.

w
Ml

j IMortgage Corporation Debentures do not 
fluctuate in value. Neither time, panic 
nor war affect them.

Swelling on Body.
1 have a cow which was injured 

by another cow hooking her. The swell
ing appeared and seems quite soft. She 
shows no other bad effects from the in
jury. What treatment do you advise'1

E. U.
Ans.——Possibly a little inflammation 

has set in, due to the injury. Bathing it 
thoroughly with hot water would possibly 
cause the swelling to disappear, or would 
bring it to a head so that it could be 
lanced. As the swelling is soft it un
doubtedly contains pus, "which should be 
allowed to 
kept clean

iSews Ti

* 6 to 12 h.p Engine end the

_ ""Æisaiiiaffig ™*„

Stocks drop. Some disappear altogether. 
But through all the excitement and strife 
of war, Standard Reliance Debentures 
have stood the test for security of princi
pal and permanency of interest.
A $100 Standard Reliance Mortgage Debenture Is 
still worth a $100 and Pays 5% Interest In cash on 
the day it is due, at your local bank.

Mortgage Corporation Debentures
The debentures are Issued in amounts of $100 and 
upwards, and are repayable at a fixed period to 
suit your convenience.
Thousands of people have invested their savings In 
these debentures without the loss of one dollar 
invested.

i

i =
'

^ FARMERSt
SAVE REPAIR BILLS 
A VALUABLE TIME. 

ONE OFOUR BLACK- 
SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL PAY 

FOR ITSELF»
■ catalog free 

THE HALUDAV COMPANY, LTD. HAMILTON
CANADA

$
escape, and tlfen the wound 
until it heals.V

:

É" !Apoplexy.
I have a tcn-weeks-old pig which has 

been fed on middlings and skim-milk. 
About a week ago it appeared to take 
fits, and would go round in a circle and 
then fall over. It would be all right 
again in a few minutes. I was thinking 
it might be worms; what treatment do 
you advise?

Write to-day lor our Interesting booklet 
■bout “PROFITS FROM SAVINGS.”< FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

rwri S■
: Hi

Ujm H. C.
Ans.—The symptoms are somewhat like 

those of apoplexy, which may be brought 
on by high feeding and lack of
Treatment consists in purging, feeding ■ .—mj .1^==
lightly, and giving plenty of exercise. I 
In cases of apoplexy it is sometimes neces- I 
sary to remove a little blood> which is I
done by tying a cord tightly alcove the I________________________________________________

wICffiHlHSBE EU^ajnt valley fakms

in seven parts new milk. ° urpenlinc Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
XT Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that

Public Holidays. I the “nSx^X^r ' Sh"rth'J™'
If 1 hired a man for one year and noth- I Write for anything in Shorthorns and Shropshires

they " be S IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
for a farmer claim’’ Ca" * ""rl"'B I ïffïSfk. ?“iusSMSÿCStE'' <'“»> R,'h,S""

. ... . -----------------------------------JOHN WATT & SON. R. R. No. 3. Elora. Ont. G T R ft r PS

,,,i^5‘="æ=s;ZlSPRING^ALLEY SHORTHORNS
of the year for puLli/holid^y/Lî^hid! I G?mTp?ye1^ti305^dgNo^i,a R^sdên’sMK3- wlISfeYo^'f1*1 ah°" an*l breeding huh, 

he worked. It is a matter of agreement I females, W^

glengow shorthorns —
lured help m Ontario is entitled to Sun- I WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R.. Brooklin. G T R nx,D
days, except for doing chores, New CUriDTl IFLITlM m Tl , r, °shawa C N R

War s Dav, Good Friday, Faster Mon- .SHORTHORN BULÎ Ste \UhtT [>ay' 1|\0m,,‘i,;n l,aV' Lah°r f°f my around DVL.LO

I .i>, 1 hanksgivmg Dav, ( hristmas Day I wW young importe,l bulls, 
and any other day or days proclaimed by I Myrtle- C P R-. Brooklin. G.T.H., Brooklin. 
the Governor General or Lieutenant- 

♦General as public holidays.

TS Branch Offices t
AYR BR00KVILLE CHATHAM 
ELMIRA HEW HAMBURG WOODSTOCKBjjlLpiNGyREPAIRING

THE mai i • —d- «V.THE HALUDAV COMPANY, Lam. HAMILTON 
recto,, ewT—w,; *"„>«

I hi Lin exercise.

r Some Reasons Why
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle are 

Growing Popular

!

m*1 £.u.e'ph Winter Fair and Toronto Fat Stock

gglsPpgz:
ti5SttSrulK5'c""

For free information, write:
W. I. Smale, Secretary,

Aberdeen-Angus Association,
BRANDON. MANITOBA 

Jos. D. McGregor, President. Brandon.

1;
I

were
out

■

■
S. 5 !

arc, a? good as can be found for 
I hey will be sold for a low price, considering

One hour from Toronto.ing was
fiy

I
R. W.E Manitoba

1 SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

WM. CHANNON & SON
Pe O. and ’Phone Oakwood, Ont.

Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
year old, best families and good colors, 

C.N.R.
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rama and ewes^ Heifers in calf to Queen s Edward 

1st Prize, Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

are for sale. Also t

_------------------------------------Will A. Dryden. Brooklin. Ontario Go

FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
The* best'herd^jn'the'okl^land. ^Wai^fo^Uiese eaWrite 

_ . ________ ______ GEO ISAAC, COBOURG. ONTAP^

SALEM SHORTHORNSHerd headed by Gainford Marquis, (Imp.) undefeated in 
group at Canadian National, 1914, 1915, 1916.

1

Tanning Hides.
y°u give me directions for tan

ning deer skins and other hides?
CouldAberdeen-Angus Cattle

Suffolk Down Sheep II. \Y.
Ans.—While skins may be tanned at 

home, we strongly advFe sending them
to a tannery where they have every I __-------------— _______________________________________

l<iwing> arc recipes xvhirh may be !,s«J b.r BlairgOWrie SKorthomS aild SllTODslli

^Sitete*25Ssl SHORTHORNS

EE'EBHEa PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

SH 0RTHORNS-T. L. Mercer, MarkdaleOnT
.,| Hu ,n \\t II, and again immense oTy0G\TTV Tnm ,    » or f m des. iNq ft ix-.* ;l few Herefords

1 - 1,1 1 1 The -kin< T Y Li\ 1 y -1 HREE HEAD OF
■'"■'I 1. ie 1 k"5l of"thcfh:;dViCmh'P

(Iv l.v l. sale.
VO 'll l,k

England and Canada. Sire of the winnine 
J. A. WATT.aELORA^ ONT.' h011* SCXeS' 3‘ 311The Breatest breeds for producing highest quality 

of beef and mutton. They are both hardy and 
JoT sa?' We h3Ve bullSl femaks. rams and ewesX

resJAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park. Guelph,

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 
os6"®' .1 haT‘ show-ring quality bulls from 10 to 
24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-vear-old
heifers. T. B. BROADKOOT. FERGUS. ONT
Kennelworth Farm Aberdeen A^us

A grand lot of calves for sale; ages in the 
neighborhood of 7 months. Victor 

of Glencairn at head of herd 
______ THOMSON, HfLLSBimn ONT

Ont*

PETER A.k

ANGUS CATTLE

pTTr GEHnSmll^î- ...... .

Aberdeen-Angus
Alonzo Matthews, Manager. Forest, Ontario 

__ u* Fralelfth, Proprietor. Forest
SHORTHORNSIK.IV 1 ,v Like ill. u i ll The mnTt^Tm Mir R°X' Rl™'i =*'7521-,

t of good dams Which will beat inspeXbm Our rowTandYPf1 ar' .f.?r ""mediate
Iames mcp'hfrson a ^sand, xnx, k'"r^h^d

Ontario I l,f- if Tliex an* o 
tho» i. IFBeaver Hill ABERDEEN-ANGUS al |ivlivm ■ . . . . , ■. ■ *>l'i m, i p.t' t.

- I k. Sprmklv uni!,irmly on the fle-h 
,""!1 Up, .And lav in a mol place 

,.lV,‘I' V. scrape off the fat, 
.nid rub till pliable.

CREEKSIDE SCOTCH
Mx present offering nf^loang''ll'ils'in n'lX Si,lly t81^ lrr and Slre* the grenr Cold Srltan 76411 

..................

B ( "ws with ( alvi-s at f.>ut. Bulls uf 
BervivtMl.lv age and lvm.iW .1! ages.

ALEX MCKINNEY, r R No. I. Erin. Ontario..
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STANDARD RELIANCE
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The Farmers of Canada Will Use
24,000,000

Cement Drain Tiles
in 1918 if they can get them. Have you a good sand or 
gravel pit? Then get busy at once. XVe can start you in 
a business with big profits, with a small investment—a busi
ness that will keep you rushing twelve months in the year to 
fill your orders. Write us to-dav for Catalogue No.2 on THE 

DUNN CEMENT DRAIN TILE MACHINÉ. It makes all sizes of tile.

1

>
Build Silos of Concrete 0

Concrete makes the best possible silo at thé- 
lowest possible cost. Over ten thousand 
concrete silos in Ontario alone have been 
built with our LONDON ADJUSTABLE 
SILO CURBS. Write for Catalogue 1-D. 

t—til

I/"
i-

rlv.

London Concrete Mixersp’
We make them in all sizes and capacities, from 40 
cubic yards to 500 cubic yards a day; suitable for the 
smallest repair job or the biggest Government contract. 
Even on a small job it doesn't pay to mix concrete 
by hand labor. The No. 4 shown here is one of 
our smaller size power machines, but will pay for 
itself in cement and labor in 
Catalogue 1-K.

15 days. Ask forLondon Concrete 
Mixer No. 4

London Adjustable Concrete 
Block Machines

Will make all sizes of blocks, by simple adjustment. 
A simple, efficient outfit that will earn its cost in a 
very short time, and prove a money-maker for years 
after that. .Write for Catalogue No. 3.

London Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd*
LONDON, ONTARIO

“Canada's Largest Mail-Order Concrete Machinery House”

January 3, 1918 THE FARMER’S 

The Modem Country Fair. I ■

>ed 1866 ADVOCATE. 31

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

SCoj
The agricultural, or as we will call it,

t n u » _ , _ , t.C <x>untry fair, was conceived, de-

-S- I -benefiting the farmers, 
agricultural fair is

and
In theory thei

in . A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered a common meeting
Fr™„ n ?:0rnp0und ,an<? ca|led it ground, a great gathering centre, where 
Freezone, .U farmer , gi«„ „mmlllli,v „y

cents from any drug store. ’ mee in
You simply apply a few | neighbor or brother farmers and by fair, 

drops of Freezone upon a 
tender corn or painful callus 
and instantly the soreness 
disappears, then shortly yoù 
will find the corn or callus so 
loose that you can just lift it
0ffNotpatin?notarbit of sore- I . XXlth thls noble- unselfish and uplifit- 

ness, either when applying I ln& ent* *n veiw several of the leading 
Freezone or afterward, and it I lights and first citizens of our progressive 
doesn't even irritate the skin.
Hard corns, soft corns, or 

corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical!
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him!

a

open competition with their

! open and expert comparison of their 
various products, determine accurately 
who has produced the best, and learn, if 
possible, why their best was better than

L.j
/? \ : X\ i ; r!

I

| yours.

community decided some years ago to 
form an agricultural society and inaugur
ate a first-class, up-to-date, down-to-the- 
minute country fair. Of the trials and 
troubles attendant upon the birth pro
cess of that fair we are not now concerned. 
I need not tell you of the juggling for 
official position on the board by men who 
would solemnly assure you that they 
didn t want official position at all; of the 
wire-pulling to get the necessary 
ment aid from the whole-hearted

Ë

:

!
I $

govern-
govern-

ment servants whose sole purpose in life 
to do obediently your every wish and 

command; the buying of a site and the 
erecting of the necessary buildings, when 
a ten thousand dollar outfit

I Handsome, Durable 
Economical

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES TO-DAY

ir wasi
must some- 

how be provided for by a ten dollar note; 
of the—but, as I say, we will skip all 
that and we will on the morning of the 
great day array ourselves in our Sunday 
best, and with the missus and the

Victory Bonds
Accepted as CashMS

a goodly 
invited.

Ontario young
sters all also arrayed in their Sunday 
best—and with Pete and Tom in their 
new harness and with the democrat all 
shined up, we will hie away all pleasurable 
excitement to that great time and place.

Once inside the gate with the team 
stowed away we are ready for the sights 
and pleasures and adventures of the day, 
and soon we are in the thick of it and thé 
medley begins: „

“Ba your cheekets; bah you chee-kets!”
“Pass on dee inside, de show ees about 

to begin!"
“On de right hand side sits Adam and

Address—

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
CO. OF CANADA, Limited
154 Simcoe Street (Goodyear Building) 

TORONTO
Plant—Cheltenham, Ont.

bund foi 
isiderins 7>

9

[ht Sort. ANNUAL SALE
The Provincial auction sale oft C.P.R.

PURE BRED STOCKNS
beef breeds) under the auspices of The Ontario 
Live Stock Department and the management of 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club will be held in the

Winter Fair Building, Guelph, on 
Wednesday, 6th March, 1918

ENTRIES CLOSE tflh JANUARY, 1918 
For further particulars apply to 
G. L. Nelles, Pres., J. M. Duff, Sec., Guelph.

ing bull, 
bulls ag 

ia Ayr.-)
Eve

I 1 restrain the children with difficulty. 
I We didn’t come here to spend money, but 
I to increase our earning power through 
I the accretion of knowledge. I explain to 
I them we must go and see the exhibits, 
I study the------

"Paralyze the babies, boys; paralyze 
I the babies! Three balls fora dime and—” 

“Try her again, try her again! Be a 
I sport now! Remember the cane you ring
I is the cane you win! Try her a------ ’’

"Spin ’em around, spin ’em around! 
Let ’em roll, let ’em roll! It only costs 
you a nickel, a half a dime, the twentieth 
part of a dollar, and there are no blanks— 
there are no blanks! You are bound to 
win a prize each and every time! Let

I ’em roll, let ’em roll------ "
“And now, ladies and gentlemen, if 

you will give me your kind and undivided 
attention for five, ten or fifteen minutes 1 
will endeavor to explain to you what we 
have inside this pavilion. In the first 
place I will assure you that we have at 
great expense secured th

“Hullo, Bill, how are you anyway? 
Yes, sure, you bet your life. Come on 
over here to the merry-go-round and we’ll
have a rip just for old------ "

“Yes, I got two firsts and a third on a
bull and a boar and a------ ’’

“W hy, it’s an outrage! I never heard 
of such a thing in my life! Here I drove 
over sixteen miles with my stuff, had to 
get up at three o'clock so as to get the 
milkin’ done and things redd up, and then, 
jest as I say, when them judges was 
beginnin’ on the pastoral paintin’s, 
didn’t that old man Halloway come a- 
pokin’ in with that yard o’ roses picture 
of his’n under his arm, and him bein’ old 
and white-haired that way, the jedges jest 
seem to think they had to give him the 
prize! But it's the last time they’ll get 
me to their old fair, 1 can tell them that —
I je<t said to paw, I did-----“

We finally crowded by and passed on 
into the “exhibition hall,” a building 
some thirty by sixty, unlined and un

reeding.

1C.N.R

MardelJa Shorthorns
Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size 
type, quality; some full of Scotch. The 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk,474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry,R.3,Ont.

Also B

rfo Co.
tl

NS PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
Our preeent offering of young bulls, sired by our herd aire. Broadbooks Star, a eon of the great Newton 
Ringleader. Imp., are the best lot of bulls we ever had on the farm. Come and see them, or write for 
particulars We also have females of the richest breeding and highest individuality.
GORDON SMITH Woodslee Sta., M.C.R., Essex County.

arly in 
Write

ARIO. SOUTH WOODSLEE, ONT.

Imported SCOTCH SHORTHORNSGlenfoyle Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
tinning Herd bull College Duke 4th, 95430, big, thick 

young cows and heifers for sale; 8 young bulls, 
some herd headers. Also a yearling Clyde stallion.
STEWART M. GRAHAM. LINDSAY, ONT.

Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulla, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington Jet., G.T.R. ia only hall 
mile from farm. J. A. A H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN, ONTARIO. I

res EVERGREEN STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSR. O. P.
The Evergreen Hill Herd. Your next sire should 
be backed by both R. O. P. sires and dams. Our 
offering of young bulls are all bred this way. Write 
tor particulars and come and see herd.
S. W. JACKSON, R.R.4, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

S HO RTHORNS
ills for 
wea inuuo.

Our unparalleled success at the Toronto and London Exhibitions during the past five years places- 
Evergreen Holsteins in a class by themselves. The strong combination of sixe and type found in our 
individuals makes record producers. Your next herd bull should be carefully selected. See our offering 
before buying elsewhere. A. E. HULET, (Oxford County) NORWICH. ONT. ill

MAPLE LEAF FARM Record Breeding and Great Individuality are combined in the 
young sons we are

now offering from daughters of Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog, and sired by Baron Colantha Fay ne. 
They will improve most herds. Severn 1 are of serviceable age. See these.

> Imp. 
About 
Ont. Shorthorns, some good young bulls and females. 

Shropshires, 50 lambs. Our flock leading winners 
on Eastern show circuit.
John Baker,<S T. W. McQUEEN, OXFORD COUNTY, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.Hampton, R. No. 1, Ont.

Brownlee Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot 
of young bulls, ranging in ages up 

to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil bull. 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station. C. P. R.

Pioneer Farm Holsfein Herd With big yearly records and high average butter-fat test, and
headed by Canary Hartog, grandson otf Royalton Violet, at 10 

years, 30.39 lbs. butter, 735 lbs. milk in 7 days; 29.963 lbs. milk, 1,300 lbs. butter in 1 year. Sire’s 
dam, Royalton De Kol Fern, 34.69 lbs. butter in 7 days, 116 lbs. milk in l day. Bull calves for sale 
born after Jan. 25th, 1917; dams over 11,000 lbs. milk up to nearly 16,000 lbs. milk in 1 year, at 2 years 
old. Walburn Rivers, R.R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ontario. Phone 343L, Ingersol! Independent Line.

lly the 
ONT.

nt.
st 100 
Rose- 
fords

SlinrfKnrnc Pail-fillers for sale. Young 
bull and heifers out of high 

record cows. A few young cows and bulls with 
extra good breeding and quality.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON
Port Perry, Ont. Co.

Riverside Holsteins Offer Inducements
A choice young bull from a 32-lb. dam, and a sire with a 38-lb. sister. Born last March. A beauty 

Fifteen other young bulls with strong R.O.M. backing.Manchester P. O.'21-,
xiiate 
. and
RIO.

J. W. RICHARDSON. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO
Ilillcrest Shorthorns—Present Offering—a num
ber of young hulls from 7 to 20 months old, bv our 
former herd sir-, -‘Merry Master” No. =102493 = 
by "Right Sort” Imp.; others equally as good. Also 
a few females of different ages. Inspection invited. 
Visitors met by appointment. W. G. Howlett, 
G T R. & C.P.R.,

LOW BANKS HIGH-RECORD HOLSTEINS. Only one bull left of last season’s entire crop of calves. 
He is a lieauty—straight as a string. Dark colored. His dam, "Hester Pietje Netherland”, record* 
30.14 lbs. butter In 7 da>s, and her first two daughters have each made over 19 lhs. butter in 7 days 
as junior 2-year-olds. Remember—his sire is a son of Pontiac Korndyke. and his ten first daughters- 
tested average 19.64 lbs. butter and 436 lbs. milk at an average age of 2 years and 17 days. He won’t 
be here long. Write for pedigree and price. K. M. Dalgleish, Kenmore, Ont.

*

5411.
'iiow,
ibers.
Ont

R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

::
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Dual Purpose Shorthorns
Herd Headed By DOMINATOR No. 106224

whose grandam on his mother’s aide has an R.O.P. record of 13.535 lbs. milk, testing 3.99; 
and whose dam has an R.O.P. record of 10,689 lbs. milk, testing 3.88.
The cows in our herd are large and strictly dual-purpose in type and performance, many of 
them have hjgh milk records.
A few cows, heifers and young bulls for sale, three of the latter are out of cows in the herd 
which have given between 10,000 and 11,000 lbs. of milk each in one lactation period.

Weldwood Farm Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario
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floored, but well filled with exhibitions of 
the handicraft, skill and art of our neigh
bors and our neighbors’ wives. And in 
passing let me say that the masters of art 
are not all in the great cities. Some of 
the finest, most delicate pieces of work of 
which the needle craft is capable can be 
be found in some of our simple little 
country fairs, h or instance, the following 
conversation :

I ill ■

I

I
l

IIJ
H

y
-

V.
Z "iX <'

/
“Well, now, what in the world was I 

to do? Just imagine for yourself? I had 
intended that your piece there should 
get first and this one second, but land-o'- 
goodness! \'es, just look at it. Did you 
ever see such a thing in your life? Just 
imagine the work on that! Invmagine 
it! XX hy, that must have taken 
Just look at those

Government Says Keep 
More Cattle This Winter

The Ontario Government advisee all 
farmers to keep one or two extra head of 
cattle this winter. You can do this most 
economically by cutting your own feed, as 
cut feed always goes farther.

:

X

A
I Peter Hamilton Feed Cutters — years, 

Did you ever 
see anything in your life like that? And 
here, and here, and here! So you see how 
it was. What could I do? I just had 
to give that thing the first prize and 
second, and there being no third 
granted it left this

mmwill exactly meet your requirements, as 
they do the work quickly, easily and satis
factorily. Hand and power outfits in a 
wide range of sixes and prices.

Write To-day for Free Booklet. 
PETER HAMILTON CO., LIMITED 

Peterborough, Ont.

corners.
r

yours=
27 prize

,, „ , °ut completely.
_ I '*> But then a thing like that

I wouldn't happen once in a hundred years!”
I ,XV’ ''dged ou, musing the while on the 

I I difficult position of

v
one

I
Cream Wanted t lie smalltown 

judge, who knows cvcr\ IkhIv and who 
is often “inadvertently” allowed to know 
who the owners of the various “pieces” 
are, often long before the exhibition time 
Down the

kj.'tf

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all 
charges. We supply 
We remit daily. We 

guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

centre aisle we find tempting 
of buns and biscuits and coffee cakes, 

and old-fashioned "Johnnv cake,” and' 
those thin, crisp, snappy oatmeal 'wafers 
our mother used to feed us when a box- 
hot and fragrant and fresh from the oven.’ 
Beyond these came wonderful Iax er cakes 
and delicious pies, and we look right and 
.eft and back and front to see if by any 
i nance we might not somehow 
chunk of one ol them into

express
cans.

rows

Ï
s

& gg

pass a
. . . , our own tank.

An( the beautiful pound prints of home
made butter, xx it li the proud owner hox er- 
mg by, and willing to shyly admit that 
she has taken first prize for her butler 
for t lie last fixe xears, a ltd that "all the 
bc-t families in town—Mrs. Kirkwood 
and Mrs. Will.nr Jones and the Wilkin
sons—all buy- her butter (he year around 
at ten cents above the regular price"— 
and then we pass on to the children’s 
work -and we smile inxxardlv as we view 
tlieir somewhat cri e attempts, and xxe 
read with hall a b sh and half a smile 
t he high-flown bursts of rhetorical wisd mi 
that betray in every word and line tIn
experience and world sophistication of 
tlie girlish and boyish

Beyond these, again, come the grains 
and grasses, and xxe arc all interest 
though the

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
W°r1^™^C°”°Only one^teT4MbEbu?ui C^ada^*’’ “ ^ °f MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the

as 35.62 lbs LueHn^n cha™Pions) average as high
for semce, from a 41-lb. sire and an 18.000-lb two-year old dam* ‘“s Xth 1<XMb' and one ready 
R ^few fiâtes for sate. Satisfaction guarantied ” ° Send kor our BOOK OF BULLS.

£

1
lURNABY^Farm at Stop, 55, Yonge St. Radial) JEFFERSON, ONT.

Hospital for Insane. ■

Ont.Owners.

Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Golantha Sir Mono
and

and Aaggie DeKol
Apply to Superintendent.

youngsters tug and pull im
patiently until x\* are again outside and 
following up between, the rows of geese 
and ducks and turkex-s and chickens of 
every breed and kind; and here we find 
cute little guinea pigs and fat, lazv 
nclgian hares and pigeons—proud pout 
and beautiful homers, and here, bless 
if there isn’t

-----THE VETERINARIAN------
A valuable liook which tells 
the treatment of diseases of 
given FREE will.

f you all about 
your live stock, 

a trial ton order of Roycroft Farm Helstein-Friesians
that are just nearing seXü^abk'age”'1 G<d one ofIhesTfb’31 30,18 of P“ntlac Korndyke of Het Loo. 
Loo Pietertje lhr world's greatest junior tvv.-x-earXid a/the'head*1 SiJei havc a brother of Het
Mo^’ile^mTtl^-r ^

W. L Sk... Ro,troll ...» sTO, N 0n|

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
and their average butter^i^rds are''o°-lî<35 Ibs'a wx-k^'we"?, °f milked over 116 lbs, a day
by these sirt^and out of dams just as well bred. We invite r, ,Xn Jins^tion'' yOU"8 bu”S t0 offer

RR * HAMILTON, ONT. PHONE 7IM

LINSEED OIL CAKE
ers• Maple Leaf" Brand

W rite to-day for lowest prices.
The Canada Linseed Oil Mills.
— I oronto aud Montreal

me,
a coop of those red-faced, 

loud-mouthed, scolding guinea hens that 
are ol such little use on earth, but that 
somehow we take an Interest in and that 
no farm is quite complete without.

From here we 
and calves and

Limited

Sunnyhill Offering
Holstein bulls and heifers. 
Shropshire ram lambs.
Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, all ages. 

WRITE TO

■

3go on to where the 
pigs and sheep are kept 

anil great goodness, what is this? There 
ls a srl'leal ,,f delight from the voungsters 
and m a second they have surrounded 
tlie tiny specimen of horseflesh that is 
standing by, and are overwhelming the 
proud little owner with questions of all 
kinds.

vows

WM. MANNING & SONS
_______ WOOD VILLE, ONT.

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme
If you try just one animal you will very 

want more.

The first . have ever offered” .OLSTEIN FEMALES
"Sure lie'll 

after the"
carry me; don't I ride him 

. wery night? Why, he
xxiighs nearly two hundred pounds and 

xes. he'll

I have over eighty head™ Come and^make^vour'Lf'".-"^"08 finales for the first time 
The best-bred lot of cattle in On” ti0 *T»l^Ü°V™e or twenty-five.

A. A FAREWELL 30 mi,es east of Toronro^ P.R'c^GTbU"S'
cows

come to me anywhere, 
no. sir, he can’t

No, I OSHAWA. ONT.SILVER STREAMalraid FARMWRITE THE
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION

St. George, Ont.

run away HOLSTEINSinv
r,™ i™, - - -In direct and. . opposing contrast the e

suddenly looms the gigantic combed and 
braided and lie-ribboned Belgian stallion 
that Sain Barks bought from the Johnson 
people, the big horse and cattle importers 
And lie is slowly p.t, ing back and forth 
and round and .omul It is a supreme 
moment lor him, conscious as he is ()f 
havmg by all odds the finest kindest 
biggest piece of horse flVsh on the grounds' 
and, as he will readily go farther and dc- 
W:ln', ,n,,t " " I v the finest on t he
grounds, but the finest in this part 

" proxinee, by heck' And then xxe 
down and watch the judging of the 

'.mous classes, and about then alone 
' lohmn Met aim and Bill Work and 
tneir families, and we pass the time-o’- 
dax, and soon we arc busy betting among 

"hich is the best team in the 
ultural ,ind the ^cncrul- 

- before the judge

W. A. Clemons. Sec’y.
present. *Ontario

£L91.EEiii HOLSTEINs
St&SSL-—-

DUMFRIES FARMHOLSTElH
Present Offering—A few bull calves.

Holstein Bulls V

of serviceable age and younger; from 
dams with records of'30 lbs. down. 

XX rite for prieex
R. M. IlOLl , R. R. 4. Port Perry, Ont.

S. G. & ERLE KITCHENn ST. GEORGE. ONT.HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINSFor iiuüu'-ü.itt* <tV‘ 
ol«i U ili-r-

ver.tl mw< and t\\
«'v two in April, 

»*uil are grand- 
( an nla, from 

Ii you ..m 
l-)on t take time to write. 

No ivasonahl. offer refused 
11 ES PELER. ONT.

Present 1 Iffering—Only a few
M II HALEY

I- !« <• tine in l -,dii h 
also >. v. i. \ e u hng> fud v nix es, 
dauehti-rs « »? Km»; !\>:via Arti< 
liigh-iMod i. .nv ti.’;:;- 
hamlle t lii> 1- «1 grt 1. 
come and t tu m 
»\M A. RIFE

young bull calves. None of serviceable age.
SPRING FOR I). ONTARIO

Henl heaihsl by King Walker'ptidmC.'u KR 
King Walker and the great show cow Pride Humrorx- La B - ~0,261) who : 
Blan, h,; I vons De Kol 33.31 and King Serfs w o? , d 4n.nox who is
two highest-priced bulls of the breed. Young stoO forXafe °f

C. V. ROBBINS. Bell Phone,

»M list f*V Sul 1.
our-clx i 
free-for-all 
purpose classt

is a son of the famous 
wori i -i a granddaughter of world-champion cow, also of the Ipasses Lv .

WELLANDPORT. ONTARIO

m

t

i

Manor Farm Holsteins
Announcing the First Offering In Females

My stables are getting too croxvdcd and I must make room. 
No.matter whether they are the mature cows I have been 
trying to retain, or even daughters ol my own herd sires 
freshening with their first eal\-es, some will have to go’ 
to make room for the youngsters now coming. The prices 
asked on a limited number of coxx-s should clear, and clear 
them quick. If you are in thejnarket don’t delay.

I also have sons of botht- . . 0 ..... - mv junior and senior sires. King
kornd> ke Sadie \ ale. and King Segis Pontiac Posch.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, CLARKSON, ONTARIO*
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CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churn

ing and for table use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER

about our service and prompt returns.

Ask for Prices

of yesterday mav he TOO
LOW for to-morrow. \\> furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Church Street, Toronto
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his verdict on them, and the while 
innocently amusing ourselves 
lightening pastime, the Messed women 
have got their heads together and are 
gossiping to beat the band.

"Ves, indeed she did; whv, she said to 
me herself—and that doesn’t do yo 
know—why, for land-o’-goodness.’ an 
him only two months dead I”

We tire of the horse judging and we 
move around and

Omega MSe we are 
at this en-

M <
m

i

im JKeep That 
Cow Healthy |

so on until we are buv- 
ing ice cream in doughy cones and pink 
lemonade that is lemonade in name only, 
being innocent of both lemons and sugar 
and watermelon that wasn’t the water
melon of yesteryears but tasted like wet 
waste paper slightly sweetened, and------

Aw, paw, buy me one of theeth! Ith 
a balloon, thee, and it------ ”

/ 3\

MJ 1 lThe heavy feed given 
dairy cows to increase 
milk production is often 
the cause of indigestion 
and loss of appetite. 
Under these conditions

W,
Milks Fast and Clean 

Has no rubber connections for the milk to 
pass through, but transparent celluloid 
tubes. The OMEGA is simple to operate, san- 
Itary and easily washed. It is used in the 
private dairy of H. M. King George V. at 
Windsor Castle. Increased the milk flow- 3% 
in a 17-day test on ten cows at the O. A. C. 
Guelph.

• price the thing and learn that I may 
become its sole possessor for the trilling 

of twenty-five cents. With the 
gaudily-colored, exquisitely painted and 
decorated thing hopping and bobbing 
Iront the end ol a pliant stick we move 
along for a few paces. We lean against a 
stout rail lor a moment’s rest and we pay 
no attention to the pair of I trusterons 
\ out Its that have stopped beside me and 
are hovering over us. The baby is ad
miring her new toy; its lively, bobbing 
activity, its gay colors and its absolute 
newness and strangeness is a never-end
ing, ever-increasing joy and delight to her. 
Soon there is a taint, collapsing puff, an 
agonized, heart-broken little cry, and I 
turn quickly to sec the vanishing coat 
tails and the leering grin of our hovering 
friends.

I

COW
REMEDY

su m
WRITE TO-DAY for FREE booklet describ
ing its exclusive features and the above test.
C. RICHARDSON & Co., St. Mary's, Ont.

1
f *

is urgently needed to assist Nature to 
restore health and carry off waste and 
poison from the system. PRATTS Cow Remedy 
contains no tiller, middlings or other cereals.

i I
It is all medicine, induces perfect digestion. 
Enables the cow t<fagfr all the good out of her feed, 
on the liver and kidneys, regulating the bowels and forti-

At your Dealer’s in

Acts

lfying the system against disease. 
2-lb, 4 Ml-lb . 12-lb. and 25-lb. tins.

Money Back If Not Satisfied

Ayrshire Cows Write NOW for Pratts New Rook let, "More Milk Money 
and How- to Get it."
Canada on request.

Sent FREE to any address in
will make money on any farm.

WRITE W.F. STEPHEN Secretary

CanadianAyrshireBreeders'Ass's
“He stuck his cigar on it: he stuck his 

saw him do it! Why 
don’t you go and have him arrested?”

T lungs I toil in my heart, but there 
no apparent way to get even. The only 
thing we can do is to go buy another of the 
gaudy baubles. On the way in search of 
the wonder”vendor we pass the gipsy tent. 
Hill Sniith, with a guilty look and sliding 
step,slips out and mingles with the crowd. 
A gipsy maiden, gaudily dressed, opens 
the curtain flap—and then lack J ones 
slides in I explain that it is a fortune
telling place, and go on in search of my 
wonder vendor. Suddenly t here is a com
motion in the crowd and a wild figure 
bursts in view. I recognize his fleeing 
face and block the way. Swift judgment 
is coming in the rear and the heavy hand 
of an infuriated six-foot “dad” descends 
heavily on our hovering friend. I can 
smile and go on. I know that justice will 
be done and that the new- bauble is pro-

_ ,_ _ „ „ „ ■ tested by a fine insurance.
byeXKL°Splc„ttTmpHe^^r A'V* then "me for dinner. We 
had a stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than I search ou* some mends and a shady spot 
we have at present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls I and soon are deep in the mysteries ofETgC T. I ham sa"d""'h '. hirken pie. Dinner

, ovcr "e repair to the ball grounds andCITY VIEW AYRSHIRES I make friends with Steinman, the jeweller,
who has a big, seven-passenger Murray 
car, which he assures me is the very last 
word in motor-car excellence. In its trim 

. „ „ . i front >t has tucked away the power of
Choice Uttering in Ayrshires I eighty horses, and is much befitted with 
At Special Prices Several young bulls of ser- I everything imaginable in electric liehts 
co^and^th^^ R'°- P- sires and dams. self-starters, concealed cigar and oth£
Jno. A. Morrison, Mount Elgin. Ontario. I compart menlv We climb aboard and

------------------------- I watch our fellow-s get trimmed to the
, 40 tUne °f "V0, '• and then there is horse-

ability from 8.600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of I ra< mR and bronco-busting, and every 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages I event is preceded by an everlastingsasrsi? •«-.»-<« «it «««*.. «#£

before we know it, the sun has passed well 
over two-t birds of its enormous arch and 
is beginning to slide down its last lap 
wards oblivion. By this time 
tired—unmistakably dog, dead tired— 
and------

cigar on it ! I PRATT FOOD CO. of CANADA, Limited, 

68 J Claremont St., Toronto. S-3Box 513 Huntingdon, Que. seems

Fernbrook Ayrshires
Young bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from 09? to filteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world's champions, Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

ylii: 1

1

qv. rvwonderful Kirstin On»-Matt Puller pulls little, ^
tough or green stumps as low as 5c each; /ri&t 
also brush, hedges and trees. Cuts land ii/l 

clearing cost way down. Costs jf
less to buy—less to operate.
\ Weighs less—has arc 
»\ er strength — 
k X more /yTl 
CA, power.

COLLIER BROS., IBeachville, Ont.
(OXFORD COUNTY) I

More Milk — Better Milk 1 « f Get Our Big I 
FREE BOOK I

Thorough tests on the Government 
Experimental Farms show that 
after being dehorned give more and 
better milk. The KEYSTONE 
DEHORN ER is the most humane 
and efficient instrument for the 
purpose- Write for booklet.

R. H. McKenna, 219 Robert Street, Toronto

1\I l 1 l&tx which tells how to dev your land
quickly and economically. Book guides you 

overevery point. Contains valuable informa- 
wri,efor lI îrxqtïtv One-Manlrsun Slump Puller I

'*■ “ Sl.,Sault Ste.Marie.0nt.
IIncrease your test—5 young bulls from R. O. P. 

dams testing from 4.15 to 5.02% fat.
Sired by bulls from record cows.

JAMES BEGG & SON, ST. THOMAS. ONT. -I
,, . t SPRING BANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
tjfI?^S,rroi:7Nr>,heKt2f K,n6 Theodore Imp., and Humeshaugh Invincible. Grand Champion, 
London. 1917. Our herd at present holds the Canadian records for both milk and butter in the two-year
W» hi'^'if^^rniLroeKnntUrre cIa.sses us Ml Vou about the daughters of Nctherton King Theodore. 
We have sons of both bulls for sale-all have R.O.P. dams. Visitors met at Hamilton by appointment.
A. S. Turner & Son ,3 miles from Hamilton) Ryckman'e Corners, Ont.

Glencaim Ayrshires RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
VVe have a number of exceptionally good bulls, as well as a citrate lot of young heifers that we can 

W. F. KAY, PHILIPS BURG, QUE. St. Armand Station, C.P.R.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS BREEDING

Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
We have bred over one half the world’s Jersey 
Rampions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred and have in service the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
Improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM.

GLENHURST AYRSHIRESto-
we arc

“Tickets for dance here, one dollar a 
couple! Yes, the proceeds are for the 
Red Cross! Well, buy one, anyway 
won’t kick if you don’t dance.”

RECORD OF_ PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
Choice Bulls and Females We have six young bulls of serviceable age. all from R.O.P dama

- » - •— -SX
R. & A. H. BAIRD,

—wc
LOWELL. MASS.

O r> noilinrn I , And tllen xve 8° up town for a good
O Tl IX. U r J 11 I K r.S “°t supper, and with the sun going down

1 far in the north-west, we hook up old 
Pete and Tom and pile everybody—

and cranky and sleepy—into the 
dusty democrat, and wind

(G.T.R. Stations—New Hamburg. Bright) NEW HAMBURG. ONT.

EDGELEY STOCK FARM
ran?dn f gfeates,t Producing Jersey, Sunbeam of Edgeley, the Sweeps hikes Dairy Cow 

' *3 ’* 30 thc ch:,,n[,|,m R ° p butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or
great-grandson of this famous cow improve your herd? We have them. Write for particulars.
JAMES BAGG & SON. 'Woodbridge, C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) EUGELEY, ONT*

JERSEYS the island of Jersey, most of them in the Record of Performance, and while 
LONDON ONTARIO .TYÜÏ’T ? * L‘me9' a vfl'" ma.ture cows for sale, we make a specialty of 
John Prinflle Proû° !" ,h “ro younK bulls. Wnte us your wants, or better still, come and
John Pringle. Prop. see the herd. We work our show cows and show our work cow..

30 Yearling Rams—12 Yearling Ewes.
W. H. PUGH, MYRTLE STATION. R. R. 1 
________Farm 2 miles from Claremont

rinvprrlalp Shropshire» and Berkshires—40
uiuiciuoiC shearling rams. 70 shearling ewes, 
an exceptionally choice lot; true to type and well 
grown; nearly all sired by the show ram. Nock 16 
Imp. In Berkshires. the usual strong offering, in- 
dudtng sows just bred.C J LANG.Burketon.Ont.

WILLOW BANK DÔRSETS
We have a few choice ewe lambs left; also 10 year
ling and 4 two shearling ewes not registered, some 
lambing this month. Will sell this bunch cheap 
for quick sale.
______ Jas. Robertson & Sons, Hornby, Ont.

now
cross

our way
through the growing dusk and the 
gathering night to our own old home 
again.—A. E. Roberts.

Association Aten comes out with the 
following:

"Save the waste; control the taste;
Eat corn bread and rye ;
Meatless days, wheat less days;
Eat less cream and pie.
For the allies’ sake, cut out the cake; 
Save food and win, or die;
Keep fighters fit—this your bit—
That is the teason why.”

~W

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
stock can be obtained. B. H. BULL fk SON, BRAMPTON. ONTARIO.

“The Maples” Stock Farm R.S. Robson & Son, Props , DenfieW, 0nL
flT^ed ?rroh,n‘L.!r!?f l?r|>m«--bred Lincoln ewes; ages 1 to 4 years (registered); 20 imp. yearling ewes 
? th of ram? wr imported this season—an extra-good lot of the heavy-shearing kind
Milies amlMi^' Rolens ^ heife" °f 3Uch 3trains as Clareta- Clippers. Village Girls

LABELS
Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketchum 
Manufacturing Co. 

tox 501, Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and pricet

11
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Questions and Answers.
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Founded 1866

January

OVATVM Beans for Sheep.
Will culled lieans that c»,
... are badly colored

lie injurious to sheep when fed "in small 
quant.ties?

Produces Many 
More Eggs at 
the Cost of One! j

1N. P.
Ans.—Culled 1 K-ans should not lie in- 

jurions to sheep. I hey are frequently 
fed whole, and tend to produce a solid 
flesh of good quality.

if *

One extra egg will pay for 
• daily ration of Gardiner's 
Ovatum for a month for each 
hen—while each w ill average 
several more eggs per month.

The gain from feeding 
Ovatum is specially notice- 
able in cold weather, or 
when laying has stopped for 
any other reason. Ovatum 
puts new life and vigor into 
the hens, and quickly starts 
a rate of laying that adds to 
the profits many times its 
coat.

School Secretary-Treasurer—Miller’s
Toll.

When the trustees of a school- 
board all positively refuse 
secretary-treasurer what is the 
course then to pursue?

2. \\ hat is the toll allowed a miller for 
gristing wheat into flour, providing the 
capacity of his mill is less than 
hundred barrels per day?

Ontario.
'^ns- 1-. 1 lie board must in such

case appoint some one else secretary- 
treasurer, or some one secretary, and some 
one el<e treasurer.

2. One twelfth of t he grain, or less.

Agricultural Books.
What are

%
00, 1.

rto act as 
proper

cA
one

J. W.

2

7Â
r 'i'r-V X*.

Get Ovatum from 
dealer in 25c or 50c packages 
or in 10-lb. bags. If he hasn't 
it, write us and we will see 
that you arc supplied. If you 
are interested, we will be 
glad to give you some inter
esting information about 
Gardiner's Calf Meal. Pig 
Meal. Cotton Seed Meal 
and Sac-a-fat as well.

yonr

some of the suitable agri
cultural and horticultural books? *

A BARN IS AS GOOD AS ITS ROOFF. I. M.
Ans—Among the stock books “Feeds 

and Feeding," bv Henry; “Five Stock 
Judging," by Craig; “Sheep Farming,”
b> f fdig; Productive Swine Husl>andr\\M
by Day, will Ire found valuable. Dairy- 
men find '< anadian Dairying,” by Dean ; 
“Farm Dairying," by" Laura" Rose;

Dairy C at tie and Milk Production,” by 
F-ckles, interesting and valuable. “Farm 
Management," by Warren: “Physics of 
Agriculture, by King; “Chemistry of 
the harm, by Warrington, arc I looks 
which deal with crop production. “Vege
table Gardening,” by Watts; “Pruning 
Book, by Bailey; “Beginner’s Guide to 
! run Growing,” by Waugh; “Insects In
jurious to Fruit,” by Saunders; “New 
Onion Culture,” by Grenier;
I otato. In (irubb «îv f iinlforrl, are a num
ber of very good horticultural I looks.

(

advai 
notifi 
a cha 
we ai 
portu

GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialists, SARNIA, Ont, I

Watch the cedar in the storm—its toughness and resiliency resist 
all shocks.

Natures products can best withstand nature’s forces.
1 he roof of your homeand barn havetostandall thestressof thestorm. 
I hey call for a covering that will stay down, that can defy wind 

and water and the disintegrating forces of time.
All these qualities, and more, are to be found in

1
of do 
you g 
ing tl

1
and i 
unnecPEDIGREED

TAMWORTHS <
Conif 
are of 
ORDSeveral sows, 2 years old, in pig. 

Also younger stock.
Write:

‘‘The

Herolds Farms, Beamsville, Ont.
Curb Conditioning Horses. 

Morriston X“mworths and Shorthorns— I . 1 , 1 *,avc a three-year-old colt which

months old. rtsls and roans—dandies. I c ntiwh . What treatment would
(.HAS. (.URRIE, Morriston, Ont. I advise?

GuBeaver Brand Shingles are made from the best of 
the New Brunswick White Cedar. They hold down 
their job. I hey need no paint, are easily laid, and the

very occasional repairs 
are simple, the only tool 
required being a ham
mer.

you
WE S 
THE» 
PRICEDur team of working horses is in 

ixxir condition. I heir hair is very dry 
and they appear dull. I feed hay three 
times a day and oats twice, but they do 
not seem to do much good. Would you 
advise feeding a little I roiled feed3 One 
of the marcs is troubled with worms, but 
as she is in loal 1 do not know how to 
treat.

ST'Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Fifty young pigs from five litters, weaned and 
ready to wean. Pairs not akin. Also a large , hoi.v 
of young sows near fire.-ding age— priced 
G. \\. MINERS R R. No. 3, Eieter.

5-4CAsk Your 
Dealer

Ont. ^gdigfj the rod 
10. W

CHOICE YORKSHIRES
6-40“THE SHINGLE ROOF 

THAT’S STORM 
PROOF.”

the rod 
Weight

3. Which is the better for feeding 
horses, shorts or oats?

How soon 
horse be driven :

•">. A four-year-old horse went lame 
wlul.' plowing. The next day both front 
legs swelled up twice their natural 
the shoulders also swelled.

4. i after blistering should aTAMWORTHS 7-40

BATHURST
l| LUMBER CO. LIMITED I 

■IJ BATHURST N.B. J.

9 stays 
5. 6, 6. 
per rod

\oung sows bred for spring farrmv 
of young boars for sale

John W. Todd. R R No. 1.
and a nice lot 

Write :
Corinth, Ont. size;

lanced them and matter came out. What 
was the cause? a. McF

Blistering and hard rubbing 
is about the only thing that can be done 
to remove a curb. Curbs are not easily 
removed. Rubbing vigorously with the 
hand or with something having a smooth 
surface will help to reduce it.

3
YORKSHIRES AND COLLIES
"e oner several fine sows that have been bred and 

#,wk‘ ‘'ms- months old; also choice. pedi
greed collie puppies. We guarantee satisfaction
B. Armstrong & Son, Codrlngton

7-48
the rod, 
11. WAns. I

Ontario

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires
V oung stock at all times, both sexes and all ages 

Can also supply anything in Dorsets or 
Southdowns Everything priced to sell 

CECIL SIOBBS. LEAMINGTON, ONTARIO

8-1
rod, all 
6. Wei

Have the horses’ teeth examined.
_______ *' ls possilile that they are preventing the

SPRING BANK CHESTER WHITES I l)rolxr mastication of the feed. Too 
tigs both sexes, five months old and younger a I mtK h hay is not good for horses ItJ;-1’' quality, andw^th^

hast several viens. S.tisfaction guaranteed ' l le'ul "I* "> O'"’ and a half hours is
te» Hlï'oin. Wm S,"venso" * •'! , u h '"«'I- Boiled feetl is
---------------------------- j________________________ I u hslietl In horses and aids in giving them

. , I'l KOfi JERSEYS sll'vk ul hair. Bran and a little
on,lonr lurn m s at Toronto and m"VVli may be fed with the

^k°ai, v“'w:^meVOimS a ,,UR' 'Vkh
further jr.tr ticgl.irs Write: 1 or I lowing in reeommvndv.l :
CulbvrtM.il.itt. No 3. Wheatley. Ont. cavil sulpha!.
r» ..... — I Pvl and 1 o1 rospcct Hill Berkshires I pow.iers an.i i

ssàwlinK„Sî,iVk' ' ''l,"'r ”'x ^'le.trmnoKr imiK.rte.1 I inS in the feetl.sow . au,I I*MO; dsn smnr |„„„ show ll, ;,| |„. „|.
"I '! ''o, k boar, Kmgie el,'I
riudn John W vir X Son, Paris, Ont , R R |

Featherston’s Yorkshires

YORKSHIRES 8-
rod. all 
Weight

From choice breeding stock.WELDWOOD FAl^rF^erTTdyocate, To7dON ^ "

H. M VANDERLIP, Breeder and mnort^ R P ,an^,^J?.liver>' guaranty. 
________________Lan«f°rd Station on Bn,œ a^d^a'mZrR^0’ ONTAR,°

9-4»
rod, all 
9. Wei, ONT.

oats.

sworms the fol- 
Mix I 12 ounces 

d iron and sulphate of cop- 
ol ' aloniel; make into 
■ e one night and morn- 

, In putting a horse in
condition, it must lie Id carefully and 
given régulai

I '.Its

9-48-1
high, 9 
Spacing 
lbs. Pr

HOGS 9-
the rod, 
<>. 8, 8, 
freight \

exewise.
pwlerable. Shorts arv 

">'t considered to !„■ good feed for horses.
1 P a> Disable in leave the horse 

!’ K" S,""V time aller I,lislering \ 
Fhster usti.dK I, axes the 

I rom i lie 
m a Iio.|i

lx idem 1\ t II e I
11 ii i ion i 
lia initia l ion 
1 ms Firming.

ages. We are selling at prices that 

Burford, Ontario

.nv
The Pino

1     i...x e. m g „wn:7::;,'u;r'

xF.r... :v:: ürvr-""ïf
J K M\l HI RSTON. s 1 Rills in , , (>V|.

J. E. BRETHOUR 8c NEPHEWS

ENGLISH LARGE BLAClTpiGS

BERKSHIRES
Tilpart sow.

symptoms given, wv aw 
a t'> tliagnow the 

ni u haw been 
>l lr'jnr\ w hit, h would

Lakeview Yorkshires : not1 '• Dll XX *.!H ? ,T i » ,, J
" ” s,,v' “r ,t >t.., k I ». » ,r 

"’ 'lie Fris I a in,1er, 11 , 
"i< ", ai" il- lu. k. wi itè 

1 ’ ” '' ' 1 I »1 u s re.i.l-. t,,r . -, i ,.
I‘"K I CREDIT. ONTARIO

case, 
some 

cause in- 
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Sarnia Fence Prices I

.

Advance January 15, 1918
BOY NOW AND SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SPRING REQUIREMENTS
Compare these prices with catalogue, house or dealer’s quotations, 
then when you are satisfied that we are offering you the best fence on 
the market at the lowest price in Canada, mail us your order.

u

Advance Information If You Use Wire Fence*
?Read ThibOwing to the continually advancing cost of wire the price of fence has 

advanced several times during the past year. Before each advance we have 
notified our Customers through the leading Farm Journals and given them 
a chance to buy their requirements at the low price. You will notice that 
we are the only Fence manufacturers which gave their Customers this op
portunity.

This plan has saved the farmers of Canada thousands and thousands 
of dollars during the last year. Did you get your share of this saving? Are 
you going to be one of the thousands who will make a great saving by order
ing their spring requirements before January 15th, 1918?

Thousands of our customers will take advantage of this advance notice, 
and we want you to be among them. Under the present conditions it is 
unnecessary to impress upon you the necessity of saving every dollar possible.

Get a quotation from your local dealer, Mail Order or Catalogue House, 
Compare their proposition with ours, then w'hen you are satisfied that we 
are offering the best fence at the lowest price in Canada MAIL US YOUR 
ORDER BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.

# >1The wire used in the manufacture of Sarnia Fence is made in the United >’1 
States by the largest makers of wire in the world. Their product is recog- I
nized as the standard of the world. The Canadian Government stipulates I
the size of wire which will be allowed to enter Canada free of duty. No. 9 I
wire shall be over .140 and not exceeding .148 of an inch in diameter, conse- I
quently it is impossible for manufacturers buying their wire in the U. S. A. ■ I 
to use under-sized light wire, but must import full Government Gauge Wire. I

There are some Canadian Fence Manufacturers making their own wire 1 
in Canada. Such wire, of course, is not required to pass the Canadian 
Customs Regulations as to size, consequently if these manufacturers see fit 1
they can draw their wire undersize and sell you a light weight instead of a "pi
full gauge fence. If you are placing an order be sure you are getting a full ■
gauge fence such as SARNIA FENCE, and not a light weight.’

/

■

&

Guarantee Guarantee
All No. 9 Freight PaidPrice less 

than
carload in 

Old Ont. 
until Jan.15

Price less 
than

carload in 
Old Ont. 

after Jan.15

Price less 
than

carload in 
Old Ont. 

untiljan.15

Price lessWE SET THE PRICE, OTHERS DEVOTE 
THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO MEET OUR 
PRICES.

thanCASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EXPENSE 
AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT OF THE SAV
ING IN THE PRICE.

carload in 
Old Ont. 

after Jan.157-48-0-45c.
HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE.
Has 5 line wires, 40 in. high. 9 stays to 

the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire spacing 10, 10. 10, 
10. Weight per rod, 6H lbs. Price, per rod.............

HORSE. CATTLE. SHEEP AND 
HOG FENCE. Has 10 line wires 50 

in. high, 12 stays to the rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire, 
spacing 3, 3X. 3X. *H. 5X. 6. 8, 8. 8. Weight per 
rod, 13X lbs. Per rod......................................................

10-505-40-0
33c. 35c. 68c.|71c.

NOTICE!HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. 
Has 6 line wires, 40 in. high. 9 stays to 

the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire spacing 7, 7, 8, 9. 9. 
Weight per rod, 7}i lbs. Price, per rod.......................

6-40-0 À38c. 41c. POULTRY FENCE
These prices are freight 

prepaid to ■ any station in 
Old Ontario on shipments in 
lots of 200 lbs. or over. Elec
tric and boat lines not in
cluded.

HORSE, CATTLE AND SHEEP 
FENCE. Has 7 line wires, 40 in. high, 

9 stays to the rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 
5. 6, 6, 7. 7JÏ, 8X- Weight per rod. 8H lbs. Price, 
per rod....................................................................... *.........

7-40-0 IB en p STOCK AND POULTRY FENCE. 
10-30-1 Has 18 line wires, 50 in. high. 24 stays 
to the rod, top and bottom wire No. 9 filling. No. 
13 hard steel wire, spacing 1,X IX. IX.
IX. 2. 2X. 2X. 3, 3X. 4, 4X. 4X. 5. 5. 5.
12X lbs...............................................................

43c. 46c. Hw1 68c. 71c.
HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE.
Has 7 line wires. 48 in. high, 9 stays to 

the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 
11. Weight per rod. 9 lbs. Price, per rod

7-48-0
45c. 48c. FOR PRICES DELIVERED 

IN NEW ONTARIO, QUE
BEC AND MARITIME PRO

VINCES

FENCE ACCESSORIES

GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 8 
line wires, 40 in. high, 12 stays to the 

rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 5, 5, 6. 6, 6, 6, 
6. Weight per rod, 10X lbs. Price, per rod

$3.25 $3.508-40l WALK GATE, 3X * 4*54c. 57c. 5.75 6.00FARM GATE. 12 z 48Add 3c per rod to the prices 
of fence quoted herewith, 
25c advance for gates and 
stretchers, 10c per sack of 
staples, and 10c per coil of 
brace wire.

GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 8 
line wires. 48 in. high, 12 stays to the 

rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 9, 
Weight per rod, 11 lbs. Pride, per rod

6.00 6.258-48 FARM GATE. 13 x 4856c. 59c. • f6.25 6.50FARM GATE, 14x48

GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 9
line wires. 48 in. high, 9 stays to the 

rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 3. 4. 5, 6, 8, 8, 
9. Weight per rod, 11 lbs. Price, per rod.............

6.75 7.009-48-0 FARM GATE. 16 x 48

57c. 60c. Owing to the unsettled con
dition of the wire market 
we quote prices after Janu
ary 15th, 1918, subject to 
change without notice. We 
cannot urge too strongly to 
place your order before the 
advance.

STAPLES GALVANIZED, IX In., per bag of 
25 lbs............................................. ............._ ....... 1.40 1.50

i SPECIAL HORSE AND CATTLE 
FENCE. Has 9 line wires, 48 in. 

high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. 
Spacing 6, 6. 6, '6, 6. 6, 6, 6. Weight per rod, 11 
lbs. Price, per rod

9-48-OSLES 1.40 1.50BRACE WIRE, No. 9 Soft, per coil 25 lbs

57c. 60c.or, we 
nteed.
ARID STRETCHER. All iron top and bottom, draw 

very heavy tested chain, extra single wire stretcher 
and splicer, the best stretcher made at any price........ 10.00 10.00GENERAL STOCK FENCE.

9 line wires 48 in. high, 12 stays to 
the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 3, 4. 5, 5, 
6, 8, 8, 9. Weight per rod, 12 lbs. Price, per rod. 
freight prepaid...................................................

Has9-48
Remit by P.O. Order, Money 

Order or Bank Draft65c.62c. MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW3 that

tarto

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ontarioi and 
:ross- 
pure.
Ont

Don’t forget that The Sarnia Fence Co., Ltd., Broke Up the Fence Combine and forced the prices down 50 per cent.
An order from you will show your appreciation of their service.

and
age.

.T.R

mg

We Guarantee our Fence to be made from the best galvanized hard 
steel wire of full Government Gauge, both stay line wire and knot, 
and to be the most perfectly woven fence on the market.

*9'
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Friendly

Tuberculosis 
Bacteria

(magnified 1000 diameters) 
which cause one of our worst 
diseases. They are responsible 
tor huge losses to farmers.

. Bacteria, though the smallest of these, are most important of all. Upon their 
activities depend the farmer’s livelihood, his profits, in fact, life itself. Some 
bacteria are true friends, but others are bitter foes. It means dollars in 
every man’s pockets to understand the action of these tiny organisms.

Bacteria are really plants—but so small as to be seen only with a micro- The Dreaded “White Plague." 
scope. There are many different kinds, but the great majority are beneficial. lT
Among these are the soil bacteria. Some, however, are harmful, as those luoerculosis is a slowly developing disease affecting man, animals and

- . causing decay of foods and most of the infectious diseases of man, animals P?ultr>- Estimates tend to show that it causes more loss than any other 
“and plants. It is the part of wisdom to encourage the development of bene- 'v ,s present m many herds of cattle where it impoverishes the

ficial bacteria and to prevent the growth of the harmful kinds so far as is fl,tn ’ , uc!s the How and longevity of the cattle, and amongst 
possible. nocks of poultry, where it diminishes the egg production and
Bacteria and the Soil. deaths after reducing the birds frequently to skin and bone.

An ounce of cultivated soil contains millions of living bacteria. It*is have'Lch'memÙrn^L1 T’h° h,aS-a ^ °J “n'e sh™ld
their function to prepare plant food that is in the soil for the use of growing Te.t ThiT ^ll enabl , tuberculosis with the Tuberculin

■ - pi™‘ —“ ™ “• -—K s&sraf zsmz
*tiSsari

should be encouraged. This is done, first, by keeping the soil well drained, .... , ,.
so that it will be dry, porous and thoroughly aerated; second, bv keeping the a , XVVen,the disease is found present in a number of birds in a poultry
soil free from any acid by the addition of lime. The nitrogen-fixing bacteria Hock> the best thing to do is to kill off the flock, disinfect the premises and
will not grow where acidity is present, and they need a thoroughly aired soil s™t, an£,w Wlth healthy stock. Sick and dead birds are examined free
Legume Bacteria. at the Bacteriological Department, Ontario Agricultural College.

One species of nitrogen-fixing bacteria works only in combination with Infectious Abortion of Cattle, 
leguminous plants, causing the production of nodules on the-roots of clovers, I his is a wide-spread disease resulting in heavy losses to the cattle breed-

a!T’ VftCt'fS'<etC;i’-ln which nitrogen is stored. Thus a good crop is e^- It: ls caused by Bacillus abortus, which gets established in the uterus
and valuable fertilizer is thrown in free for good measure. If the of pregnant cows and there causes an inflammation which results in the

necessary kinds of bacteria are not in the soil they should be put there by expulsion of a dead foetus, or in premature birth. Frequently in such cases
egumeseed inoculation. Bacterial cultures for treating legume seed 1 le fœtal membranes or afterbirth fail to come away normally thus neces-

ÿ obta,ned. the Bacteriological Laboratory of the On- gating their artificial removal or death from blood pining will en^e
for 1 h^îhèfnf^V C° egC’ at 25 cents each> Each culture is enough 1 here are usually no marked symptoms of the trouble until abortion takes

1 bushel of seed. place the general health of the animal not being affected. The abortion
bacillus is present in large numbers in the placental fluids, and in the dis- 
i Marges from the vulva after abortion. Consequently, the fœtus, fœtal 
membranes and fluids should be buried deeply in quick lime, and an immediate, 
thorough disinfection of everything with which they come in contact is neces- 
?arX' Ie a]ter abortion should be kept isolated from the rest of the 
hen until all discharges from the vulva have ceased. The external genitals, 
highs and udder should be washed with a disinfectant daily,and care should 

>e taken that the hands and clothes of the attendant should not get con
taminated with the discharge without a thorough disinfection following.

ttempts are being made to produce a serum or vaccine that shall prevent 
abortion following its use on pregnant animals.

(magnified 1000 
diameters) which fix nitrogen 
in the soil for the use of plants. 
They make millions of dollars 
for farmers. k

% 1

many 
causes many

Vol. LI I

Bacteria and the Water Supply.
Some species of bacteria are normally present in natural waters, and their 

presence is not injurious to those drinking the water. Other species, how
ever, are liable to be present as a result of the contamination of the water 

^ur. ac? drainage and seepage. These contaminating organisms are 
hable to lead to serious results, as typhoid fever, in those drinking the water, 

f JT s"°."1.d. thus be taken to prevent all surface or seepage contamination 
of the drinking water supply. Farmers’ well water will be tested on ap- 
plication to the Bacteriological Laboratory of the Ontario Agricul-
^!‘rLr°'leget 'Il jWater ‘S proven to h® impure, simple directions 
will be given for the cheap improvement of wells.
Bacteria and Milk. Prevention Better Than Cure.

It pays to lie forehanded in this regard. It is cheaper to prevent a 
disease than to cure it. I'he natural enemies of all the-e destructive bacteria 
are cleanliness, dry, fresh air and sunlight. Bright, <lrv, clean stables are 
he best medicine for preventing disease. Artificial disinfectants, as any of 

the coal tar products, are very valuable also.
Similarly it pays to provide the best possible 

bacteria which are beneficial—which work without 
tcrest.

All the changes that normally take place in milk after it is drawn are 
due to the action of the bacteria that get into the milk during the milking 
operations and subsequent handling. “
sralHlî'dr™ ,ReVnt°, ,he, "'ilk from poorly-washed and imperfectly sta ded nulk vessels, dirty hands, Luts of dust, hay, straw, hair, manure flies 
and such like materials that drop into the milk pail. Sortie of these 
removed by the strainer—but straining does not remove bacteria 
bacteria are res,xmsible for the milk souring and putrefying 
, 1 be greatest care should be taken to thoroughly wash and scald the milk
rtv Unt n,a° her.VeSSn 1 a",d l° kr|,-°ut ,,f thc «"ilk all particles of contam- 

' h "IG M M‘rh th,,>v alH,v,‘ mentioned. Full directions will be 
supplied tree upon request.
Bacteria Cause Infectious Diseases.

Tuberculosis, anthrax symptomatic anthrax, infectious abortion and 
hog cholera are some n| the worst diseases affecting at.im d I . , h one is 
- u-ed by a different spec,es of bacteria. Many of the w-st 
plants are also caused b> bacteria Togethet these disca

l“"' ■""ni:lllv 1,1 lh>- lartuers of Ontario, which bv foresight 
methods might be quite largely prevented

Uonsidei t wo ol t In

are 
These it for those 

farmer’s inpay in

It Does Not Require a course in bacteriology to do this. Bv follow
ing a leu simple directions, supplied by a competent bacteriologist to meet 
r - sP<'‘,'"d requirements of the case in point, any farmer can aid his bacterial 
I". ul, a. 1 combat his bacterial foes. Such information will be supplied 
in detail, free of charge to any Ontario farmer requesting it. A bul-
formarion u^on thrsuLajeiet.f0r °ntari° farmCrS' giving genera‘ in"

methods, : tables, etc. Write the Office of the Commissioner, On
tario Department of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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An Advanced Case 
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